
TUESDAY, November 29, 1892, 
I o'clock P. M.  

The Board met in room No. 16, City hall. 
PRESENT: 

lion. John H. V. Arnold, President 

ALDERMEN 

Andrew A. Noonan, Horatio S. Harris, Frank Rogers, 
Vice-President, Harry C. I [art, Patrick J. Ryder, 

Nicholas T. Brown, Josellr Martin, Henry L. School, 
William Clancy, Rollin M. Morgan, William H. Schott, 
James A. Cowie, William H. Murphy, Charles Smith, 
Bartholomew Donovan, Pat!ickJ.O'Beirne, William Tait, 
Peter J. Dooling, David J. Roche, Jacob C. Wund. 
Cornelius Flynn, 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
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BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

STATED MEETING. 

REPORTS. 

The Committee on Salaries and Offices, to whom wasrefened the annexed resolution in favor of 
appointing Edward Riordan a City Surveyor, respectfully 

REPORT 

That, having examined the recommendations submitted by him, they believe he is competent to 
discharge the duties of the office. They therefore recommend that the said annexed resolution be 
adopted. 

Resolved, That Edward Riordan, of No. I 13 East',Eighty-seventh street, be and he is hereby 
appointed a City Surveyor. 

WILLIAM TAIT, 	 Committee 
PATRICK (. RVDER, 	 on 
PATRICK J.O'BEIRNE, Salaries and Offices. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative—The President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Cowie, Donovan, Dooling, 

Flynn, Harris, Hart, Morgan, Murphy, O'Beirne, Roche, Rogers, Ryder, School, Schott, Charles 
Smith, Tait, and \Turd-2o. 

The Committee on Streets, to whom was recommitted the report of said Committee of the Board 
of Aldermen, in favor of adopting a resolution to grant permission to the New York Power Com-
pany to lay mains, etc., for supplying compressed air, salt water, etc., to be used for power and 
other purposes, with instructions that the whole matter be more fully investigated, respectfully 

REPORT 
That this petition of the New York Power Company is designed to correct and set straight on 

the record the application of said New York Power Company, which was adopted by this Board 
on July 12, 1892, and approved by the Mayor, July 26, 1892. 

That the privilege proposed to be granted in said report and resolution is one in which the 
City's interests are amply protected. They therefore recommend that the said annexed resolution be 
adopted. 

Resolved, That the New York Power Company, a corporation existing and duly organized 
under the laws of the State of New Jersey, their heirs, successors and assigns, shall have and is 
hereby granted the right to lay mains and pipes in the streets, avenues, alleys, lanes and public 
places in this city, and to construct manholes and to make necessary sewer connections, together 
with such other connections as may be required for the purpose of supplying compressed air and 
salt water under pressure, to the city and its inhabitants, to be used for power, ventilation or any 
other purpose for which compressed air and salt water under pressure may or can be used, under 
the following conditions, viz. : 

The company shall, in advance of opening the streets, furnish to the Department of Public 
Works an accurate map of the work proposed to be clone, with the intended position of the mains 
and pipes, and give a bond to the city, to be approved by the Comptroller, in the sum of twenty-
five thousand dollars, to protect the city against any accident that may occur under the permission 
hereby conferred as well as to replace the pavement in any of the streets, avenues or places where 
such mains or pipes may he laid, it being understood that all repaving of streets made necessary by 
the operation of the company may be made by the city through its Department of Public Works, at 
the expense of the company. 

The Department of Public Works shall have the right to change the position of such. mains 
and pipes whenever they interfere with free access to the sewers, mains and pipes belonging to the 
city ; and should any changes be hereafter made in the mains, pipes and sewers belonging to the 
city by which a necessity should arise for changing the position of the mains and pipes of The New 
York Power Company, such change shall be made without expense to the city. 

The company shall furnish compressed air and salt water under pressure as may be required 
for streets and public buildings at fair prices, to be fixed by the Board of Estimate and Apportion-
ment. 

A report under oath shall be made by the secretary of the company to the Comptroller, on 
or before the 17th r day of March each year, setting forth the quantity of mains laid during the 
preceding year, and the net profits of the company for the same, and the company shall pay to the 
Comptroller, on or before the first day of May of each year, three cents for each lineal foot for the 
mains laid, and two per cent. of the net profits for the year embraced in such report of the 
secretary. 

The right to lay mains and pipes in this city shall cease and determine in three years from this 
(late, unless the company shall have then laid and opened for public use two miles of mains, unless 
prevented by legal proceedings. 

Under and subject to the foregoing conditions The New York Power Company shall and is 
hereby granted the right to lay mains and pipes in the streets, avenues, alleys, lanes and public 
places within the limits of this city. 

CORNELIUS FLYNN, j Committee 
WILLIAM H. SCHOTT, - 	on 
HORATIO S. HARRIS, ` Streets. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brown, Clancy, Cowie, Donovan, Dooling, Flynn, 

l Iarris, Hart, Martin, Murphy, Roche, Ryder, Schott, and Tait —15. 
Negative—The Vice-President, Aldermen Morgan, O'Beirne, Charles Smith, and \Fund-5. 
Excused—Aldermen Rogers and School-2.  

MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR THE MAYOR. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his IIonor the Mayor : 

CITY OF NEW YORK—OFFICE OF THE MAYOR, 
November 28, 1892. 

To the Ilozzoreble the Boar! of Aldermen 
I return, without approval, the resolution of your Honorable Body, adopted November i5' 

1892, permitting the erection of a storm.rloor at the northwe,t corner of Broadway and Leonard 
street, on the ground of the report of the Commissioner of Public Works that the door had alread 
been put up without any permission. 

IIUGIi J. GRANT, Mayor. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Holtz & Freystedt to erect a 
storm-door, not to exceed ten feet in height, two Oct wider than the doorway, not to extend six feet 
from the house-line, in front of their premises, northwest corner of Broadway and Leonard street, as 
shown on the accompanying diagram, the work to be clone at their own expense, under the direc-
tion of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of 
the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the 
Crry RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 
CITY OF NEW YORK—OFFICE OF TILE MAYOR, 

November 28, 1892. 
To the honorable the Boardof Aldermen .- 

I  return, without approval, the resolution of your Honorable Body, adopted November 15, 
1892, which provides for the la} ing of gas-mains in One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street from 
\Vebster avenue to Railroad avenue, on the ground of the report of the Commissioner of Public 
Works that this street is not regulated and graded and that it has no sidewalk's on which to place 
public lamps. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. 
Resolved, That gas-trains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

lighted on One I hundred and Seventy-ninth street, from Webster avenue to Railroad avenue, East, 
or Vanderbilt avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public R-orl . 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes au(l ptthli,hc l in fu'.1 in the CI'ry 
REcola. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

(G. O. 674• ) 
By Alderman Donovan— 

Resolved, That curb-stones be set and sidewalk, flagged a space four feet cci:lr tlno,ugh the 
centre thereof on Nicety-eighth street, from First to Second avenue, under the dirccti m of ten 
Commissioner of Public Works; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor In a, i~ipte~l. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. 0. 675. t 

By Alderman IIarris- 
Resolved, That curb-stones be set and sidewalks tlar~ed a dace l ttr feet rile I'n N netc-

seventh street, from Amsterdam avenue to Boulevard, tcherc not already done, under the direcii n 
of the Commissioner of ['ublic Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adoptcCF. 

Which was laid over. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission he amt the same is hereby given to William II. Young, to place 

and keep an ornamental lamp-post and lamp in front of his premises, No. 302 East Eighty-fifth 
street, provided [lie lamp he kept lighted during the same hours as the public lamps ; that the post 
shall not exceed the dimensions prescribed by law (eighteen inches square at the base), the lamp net 
to exceed two feet in diameter and not to he used for advertising purposes ; the work to he done and 
gas supplied at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public AVurk, ; such 
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question wheth:.r the Ii and wroithI ar rec with ;aid re~ulutioii. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, 'flit the Tablet Committee of the Society of the Sous of the kevnluti n 1,e and arc 

hereby perutitted, with the approval of his l lonor the Mayor, to affix a bronze tablet to the City 
Hall Building and the I tall of Records Building, bearing inscriptions indicative ofeventsconnecter! 
with the War for American Independence. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Morgan— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Frederick A. Hammond to erect 

a derrick in the sidewalk in front of the Plaza Hotel, northwest corner Fifty-eighth street and 
Fifth avenue and the premises adjoining, as shown on the accompanying diagram, the said Fred-
erick A. Hammond to stipulate with the Commissioners of Sinking Fund to save the city harmless 
from any loss or damage, during the erection, keeping in place and taking down said derrick, the 
work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Parks ; such 
permission to continue only for ninety days from December I, ISgz. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said re-olution, 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Cowie— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Stafford, Whittaker and Keech 

to lay an iron conduit ten (so) inches in diameter, to contain a five (5) inch iron pipe for conducting 
steam from the San Carlo Hotel to the Grand Hotel on the opposite side of the street, and also a 
(2) two-inch iron pipe for returning condensed water ; said conduit to be laid in East Thirty-first 
street about seventy feet east of Broadway, as shown on the accompanying plan, upon payment to 
the city, as compensation for the privilege, such amount as may be determined an equivalent by the 
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, provided the said Stafford, Whittaker and Keech shall stipu-
late with the Commissioner of Public Vorks to save the city harmless from any loss or damage that 
may be occasioned by the exercise of the privilege hereby given during the progress or subsequent 
to the completion of laying said pipe, the work to be clone at their own expense, under the direction 
of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of 
the Common Council. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

By Alderman Schott— 
Resolved, That the resolution and ordinance providing for the regulating, grading, etc., of 

Wales avenue, from the northerly side of St. Joseph street to Westchester avenue, which was adopted 
by the Board of Aldermen June 30, 1891, and approved by the Mayor July 14, 1881, be and it is 
hereby annulled, rescinded and repealed. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 676.) 
By the same— 

Resolved, That Wales avenue, from the northerly side of One Hundred and Fifty-first street 
to Westchester avenue, be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set, the sidewalks flagged a space 
of four feet in width in the centre thereof, and crosswalks be laid at each intersecting or terminating 
street or avenue, where not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Street Improve-
ments, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
adopted. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman Tait— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given the proprietors of Hermann's 

Theatre to place and light a lamp on the lamp-post at the southwest corner of Broadway and 
Twenty-ninth street, at their own expense, and keep the same lighted during the same hours a. 
public lamps, under direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; the same to remain durmc 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirm:uive. 



Alderman Murphy called up G. U. 526, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 
Resolved, That Alexander avenue, from the southerly crosswalk of the Southern I>uulevard to 

the southerly side of One Hundred and "thirty-second street, be regulated and graded, the curb-
stones set, the sidewalks flagged a space of four feet in width and crosswalks laid at each inter-
secting and terminating street or avenue, where not already laid, and that the carriageway be paved 
with trap-block pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvements, 
"Twenty-third and Fwenty-fourth \Wards : and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the que.tion whether the Board would agree kith said resolution. 
\Chick was decided in tire negative by the following vote, three-fourths of all the members 

elected failing to vote in favor ;hereof : 	' 
Affrmatite—The President, the V;ce-President, Aldermen Brown, Cowie, Donovan, Dooling, 

Flynn, Ilarris, Hart, Morgan, Marphy, O'Beirne, Roche, Rogers, Ryder, School, Schott, Tait, and 
\Vu d—Iq. 

On notion of Alderman Murphy. the above vote was reconsidered, and the paper was again 
laid over. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMI-n, 

Alderman Harris moved that the Board cio now adjown. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agrrn ii a : ,r:J noti n. 
\Which was decided in the of rmative. 
And the President announced that the Beard stood adjourned until Tuesday, 

1892, at I o'clock r. it. 
ItDeeUlet 6, 

MICHAEL F. BLAKE, Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING 

DEPARr MEN r OF SrREE"r CI.FAxrNC--CrrY OF New 1 etc. 
STE)vARr BC•ILLI:yc, 

NEW YORK, -November 22, 1892, 
In accordance with the pruvi,ions of section 51, chapter 410 of the I,av%s of 1882, the Coal_ 

missioner of Street Cleaning makes the following a  o —act of the u -an-.t' I a ,n, I she I)eparunent 
for the week ending November 6, 1892 

S1rdvcvlx Swy~.' 

By Department forces ........... 	 .) 1r 
Sr 
 7 l8 

Jlrerial Collected. 

	

Ashes and 	Street 	Total 
Garbare. Sweepings. Loads. 

i By Department forces ................................... 	21,770 	7,320 	29,090 
On permits— 

Bureau of Markets ............. 	..................... 	I28 ... 	;tab 

	

Departments of Public \\'orks and Park.. ................ 	..... 	382 	382 

	

Manufacturers (boiler ashes, etc.) ...................... 	3,602 	..... 	3,602 

	

Totals ...................................... 	25,500 	7,702 	33,202 

Appointments 
William Kohler, Department Cart Driver. John Dinneen, Department Cart Driver. 
Michael Cullen, Department Cart Driver. I'lacido Ctanchetta, Sweeper. 
Joseph Hagen, Department Cart Driver. John Harrington, Department Cart Driver. 
James Buckley, Department Cart Driver. Thomas Noonan, 1-lorseshoer. 
Michael Gallo, Sweeper. Martin Neilan, Sweeper. 
Francesco Vacearo, Sweeper. Patrick McKeon, Department Cart Driver. 
Michael Hurley, Department Cart Driver. John Tierney, Department Cart Driver. 
John Iiussey, Department Cart Driver. Samuel A. Ball, Assistant Dump Inspector. 
Owen Ward, Department Cart Driver. 

Suspensions. 
George Rummage, Sweeper. James Maher, Department Cart Driver. 
John Gallagher, Department Cart Driver. Patrick Rice, Department Cart Driver. 
John J. Kennedy, Department Cart Driver. John Brady, Department Cart Driver. 
Henry Jackman, Department Cart Driver. Michael Casey, Sweeper. 
John Flanagan, Sweeper. John King, Sweeper. 
John Sullivan, Sweeper.' John Ward, Department Cart Driver. 
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By Alderman Flynn— 
Resolved, That the names of the following persons, recently appointed or superseded as Com-

missioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, be anal they are hereby amended 
and corrected so as to read as follows : 

Giovan B. Gallotti, to read ..................................... Giov.nt it. Galotti. 
Elikiam \V. Gilbert, 	....................................Elial im W. Gilbert. 
Michael W.G. Devine, " 	. ...................................Michael W. L)ivine Jr. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

]3y Alderman Clancy_ 
Resolved, That Stephen R. James, Cherry and East streets, be and he is hereby appointed 

Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
\\hich  was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices, 

I  Alderman Dooling- 
Resolved, That John Quinn, No. 559 West Fifty-first street, be and he is hereby reappointed 

Commissioner of Deeds in and tier the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Donovan— 
Resolved, That F. E. F. Randolph be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
R"hich was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Flvnn-- 
Resolved, That John List be and he is hereby reappointed Commissioner of Deeds in and for 

he City and County of New York. 
\\'hick was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

It)' Alderman \Iorgan- 
Resolved, That Benjamin W. Barlow, of No. t 17 West Fifty-sixth street, be and he is hereby 

reappointed a Commi-sinner of Deed., in and for the City and County of New York. 
\\ hich  was referred to the Committee or Salaries and Oaices. 

fy Alderman Ryder— 
Resolved, That John J. Tinsdale, southwest corner Eighteenth street and Fourth avenue, be and 

he is hereby reappointed a Commi-stoner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salari. s and Offices. 

By Alderman Tait— 
Resolved, That John IL Robert,, N. 327 Fast Fourth street, be and he is hereby reappointed 

Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New \'. rk. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

be the same-- 
Resolved, That George B. Stove, No. ;co Mulberry street, be and he is hereby reappointed a 

C tnmissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Ottices. 

Iv Alderman \Yund- 
Resolved. That Michael 1. Murray, No. 346 Fourth avenue, be and lie is hereby reappointed 

Sf Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
,:... referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

. • °°DICNICATIONS FROM DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS. 

71 . I'r -!'ent laid I.efore the Board a communication from the Normal College, being the 
anon aI report of that institution. 

\1 hich was ordered on file. 
UNFINISHED BCSINCSS. 

i !.c Pre ident called up G. 0. 541, being a resolt ion and ordinance, as follow:: 
i:e - ive~l. That Railroad avenue. East, from the south side of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth 

:r cc: to the south curb-lips of One Ilundre;-' and Fifty-sixth street. be regulated and graded, the 
curb--tunes set, and the sidewalks flaked a space of fur feet in width. and that crosswalks be laid 
- r caah intnrectin-, and terminating -treet or avenue, where not already laid, under tire direction of 
the lo:nmission ar o Street Im;rr.nem.nt., Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ; and that the 
:ae~-m roving ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Tat President put the que.tion tvheth_r the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\'*hich «as decided in the affirmative l,v the following vote : 
.\nirmative—The President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Clancy, Cowie, Donovan, 

I ),, '.i:i;. Flynn, Harris, Hart. Murphy, O'Beirne, Roche, Rogers, Ryder, School, Schott, 
Ci.arles Smith, Tait, and \Vund-2o. 

The President called up G. O. 65o, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

.hted in Beach avenue, from Kelly street to \\'e,tchester avenue, under the direction of the 
C--toner of Public AWorks. 

I n President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
hich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote 

-Iirna1tve—" -l)ePresident. the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Clancy, Cowie, Donovan, 
I c :i::;. Flynn, Harris, Mead, Morgan, Murphy, O'Beirne, Roche, Rogers, Ryder, School, 
"cho-i. Charle- Smith, 'fat', and \fund-21. 

The President called un) G. O. 6;2, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That seater-mains be laid in Beach avenue, from Kelly street to Westchester avenue, 

a- p-e,v i-led by section 336 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 
I he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said re-olution. 
yr h , ch was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
AOiru)aiive—The President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Clancy, Cowie, Donovan, 

fig, l o ,. Flynn, Harri-, Mead, Morgan, Murphy, O'Beirne, Roche, Rogers, Ryder, School, Schott, 
(l arles Smith, Tait, and \'•ti and-21. 

The President called up G. O. 6~i, being a resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

h:r l in East One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, between Willow and Trinity avenues, under 
_ction of the Commissioner of Public \Perks. 

1  Pres:dent put the que-ti•,n whether the hoard would agree with said resolution. 
\\ hich  was decided in the affirmative by the u)lluwing vote : 
Arhrmative—The President. the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Clancy, Cowie, Donovan, 

F -, ,iii , Flynn, Harris, Mead, Morgan, Murphy, O'Beirne, Roche, Rogers, Ryder, School, Schott, 
i;ar;es Smith, 'fait, and Wund-21. 

The President called up G. U. 664, ;being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 
Resolved, That Beach avenue, from Kelly street to Westchester avenue, be regulated and 

r..d::d, the curb-stones and the sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through the centre thereof, 
order the direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvements, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
War, is : and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

-I he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote 
.\Hirmattve—The President. the \'ice-President, Aldermen Brown, Clancy, Cowie, Dooling, 

I- ::., hams, Mead, Morgan, Murphy, O'Beirne, Roche, Rogers, Ryder, School, Schott, Charles 
S:r::th, Tait, and Wund-21. 

Alderman Tait called up G. U. 631, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 
Resolved, That Cedar avenue, from Sedgwick avenue to Fordham Landing road, be regulated 

and graded, the curb-stones set, the sidewalks flagged a space of four feet in width, and crosswalks 
.e :aid at each intersecting and terminating street and avenue, where not already laid, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvements, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor 1 e adopted. 

1"-bt President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ !;ich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Ahirmative—The President, the Vice-}'resident, Aldermen Brown, Cowie, Donovan, Dooling, 

Fiv:,n. Harris, Mead, Morgan, Murphy, O'Beirne, Roche, Rogers, Ryder, School, Schott, Charles 
Lsmith, 1-ait, and \Vund-2o. 

Alderman Tait called up 
G. O. 595, being a resolution, as follows: 
Resoled, That water-mains be laid in Villa avenue, from Courtlandt avenue to Southern 

Boulevard, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 188z. 

G. U. 600, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in One Hundred and Forty-first street, from St. Nicholas 

avenue to Hamilton Terrace, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act 
of 1882. 

G. U. 6o3, being a resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That water-mains in Bergen avenue, from One Hundred and Forty-seventh street to 

Brook avenue, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882: 

frnal risyosiIios of Alhterial. 
At sea and behind bulkheads— Joni 

44 	dumpers at sea 	........................................... 17,86o 
2! 	deck 	scows at sea ............................. 	........... 6,1So 
tI 	deck scows at Casanova ................................... 3,031 

In lots for fertilizing, tilling-in, etc.— ~7'o71 
At One Hundred and Fortieth street and Lenox avenue........... 1,339 
Atvarious places ............................................ 336 

1,675 

28,746 

(Balance of material collected, 4,456 loads, remains on scows.) 

G. O. 604, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Eagle avenue, from Westchester avenue to Cedar place, 

as provided by section J56 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

G. U. 613, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Twelfth avenue, from Fortieth to Forty-first street, as 

provided in section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

G. O. 616, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Twelfth avenue, from the southerly side of Seventy. 

ninth street to the centre of the block between Eighty-second and Eighty-third streets, as provided 
by section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 18S2. 

G. (.). 617, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Twelfth avenue, from Fifty-fifth to Fifty-eighth street, 

as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

G. O. 619, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved. That water-mains be laid in Twelfth avenue, from Forty-seventh to Fifty-second 

street, as provided in section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

G. O. 643, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in One Hundred and Fifteenth street, from Rive:sinlc 

avenue to the Boulevard, as provided in section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 
1882. 

G. U. 647, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Oakley street donne 1:t 1 with main now laid in swig 

Oakley street, and extending eaotty ardly to Katonah avenue, and connect with main in said Katonah 
avenue ; in Kcmble street, connecting with main now laid I said Kentble street, and extendind 
eashvardly to Katonah avenue, amt connect with main in sai c' Katonah avenue, pursuant to section 
356 of the New fork City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

G. U. 656, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That water-mains he laid in One hundred and Eighth street, betwe,:n the llnule-

vard and Riverside Drive, as provided by sacuon 3iti of the Ncnc York City C'on;ululntiun Act of 
1882. 

G. o. 66r, being a resolution, as follo«, 
Resolved, That Croton-water mains b.: . i l in tlin; n .)vrut:t. farm north side ''I T emont 

avenue to Samuel street, as provided by sr'c irt 356 .>I the Sesc V'urk City Consolidati~-,n Act 
of 1882. 

G. U. 625, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, 'That water-mains lie laid in Katonah avenue, from Eastche=_ter street to Alouut Ccr-

non avenue, pursuant to section 350 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 
l'he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said several re,oluuuns. 
Which was decided in the aftirmatrve by the following vote : 
Affirmative—The President, the \ice-President, .Vdcrmen Brown, Cowie, Donovan, Dooling. 

Flynn, Harris, Hart, Mead, Morgan, i Murphy, O'Beirne, Roche, Rogers, Ryder, School, 
Schott, Charles Smith, Tait, and Wund-21. 



OFFICE. PARTY. 

Assembly, Twenty-third District... N. Y. Democracy. 

Alderman, Twenty-third District ...  

Assembly, Twenty-first District.... N. Y. County De,nncracy. 

Alderman, Nineteenth District..... N. V. Democracy. 

Assembly, Nineteenth District...... " 
,, 	Seventh District......... N.Y. County Democracy. 

Alderman, Ninth District........... N. Y. Democracy. 

" N. Y. County Democracy, 

Assembly, Ninth District...........  

Alderman, Twenty-first District....'  

Sixth 	District...........~  

,' 	Fifth District............ N. V. Democracy. 
', 	" 	............ Republican. 

Mayor............................. N. Y. County I )eruocracy. 

	

Register .......................... 	 :. 

County Clerk...................... 

Additional Sur, ogate ............... 

President, Board of Aldermen ..... 

Assembly, Fourth District.......... 

Alderman, Fourth District.......... 
.' 	Sixteenth District....... 

" 	Twenty-fourth District.. 

Assembly, Twenty-fourth District... 

Twenty-seventh District. 

Alderman, Twenty-seventh District. 
,, 	Twenty-eighth District.. 

Assembly, Twenty-eighth District.. 

Adjourned. 
\\\L 11. KIPP, Chief Clerk. 

The Board of Police met on the 28th day of October, 18g:. 
Present—Commissioners Martin, McClave, MacLean and S}tuett;ni. 

A' J,orts Ordered on I try. 

Superintendent—Leaves of absence granted under Rule 154. 
Contagious disease in family of Doorman Jere Holmes, Twenty-iluirl I'rcciWet. 
Captain Reilly—Further report relative to arrest of Patrolunn AV"illian, 11)er, Ttcenty-dtird 

Precinct. 
J1ask Ball Permits Grim/id. 

John F. Oakley, Tammany Hall, October 29. Fee, $25. 
Joseph Fernado, Fernado's Hall, November 14. Fee, Smo. 
Adolph Mylius, AVendell'., Assembly Room_;, December 20. Fee, $25. 
Adolph \tylius, Wendell's Assembly Rooms, December 7 	I''ee, $25. 
Adolph Mylius, Wendell's Assembly Rooms, -November 15. Fee, $25. 
Adolph Mylius, Wendell's Assembly Rooms, December 2. Fee, $25. 
Adolph 1\lylius, \Vendell's Assembly Rooms, November 21. Fee, $25. 
Adolph Mylius, Vendell's Assembly Rootns, November 4. Fee, $25. 
Adolph Mylias, \Vendell's Assembly Rooms, December 54. Fee, $25. 
Adolph Mylius, \Wendell's Assembly Rooms, Novembar 14. lee, $25. 

Applications Laid Over. 

Patrolman Patrick McGinley, Eleventh Precinct, for retirement. 
Manus McBride, Eighteenth Precinct, for retirement. 

The appiication of Sergeant Thomas Murphy, Thirty-third Precinct, and Patrc )man ( )wen 
Hanley, Second Precinct, for permission to receive reward for arrest and conviction f Louie Afillets, 
offered by the Board of Supervisors of Kingston, Ulster County, N. V., was referred to the Chief 
Clerk to answer. 

Applications for Pension Denied. 

Ida M. Kershaw, widow John H. Kershaw, late pensioner. 
Ellen F. McCauley, widow Hugh J. McCauley, late Patrolman. 
Augusta Sullivan, widow Edward Sullivan, late Patrolman. 
Jane Geddes, widow Andrew Geddes, late Patrolman. 
Mary T. Bates, widow John J. Bates, late Patrolman. 
Louisa J. Seaman, widow Wait P. Seaman, late pensioner. 
Celia Bennett, widow Theron R. Bennett, late pensioner. 
Mary \lountjoy, widow William Mountjoy, late pensioner. 
Rosa Pierce, widow Rodney C. Pierce, late pensioner. 
The communication from Olive J. Fisher relative to her application for pension was ordered 

on file. 
The communication front Mrs. Josephine Shaw Lowell, asking permission to visit cells in 

station-houses, was referred to the Superintendent. 
The communication from James T. Hyde, Assistant Secretary, National Horse Show of 

America, requesting permission that the Mounted Police may be permitted to compete for prizes 
at the show to be given in November, was referred to the Superintendent for report. 

The report of the Superintendent, inclosing $35 for mask ball fees, was referred to the 
Treasurer to pay into the Pension Fund. 

Resolved, That full pay, while sick, be granted to Roundsman John Breen, Thirty-first 
Precinct, for October, 1892, and Patrolman Andrew Brunner, Twenty-second Precinct, from 
October I to 16, 1892—all aye. 

Advanced to First Grad. 

Patrolman Louis E. Olpp, Nineteenth Precinct, from October 24, 1892. 
John E. O'Brien, Thirty-sixth Precinct, from September 3, 1892. 

Resolved, That the following probationary employees, having served as such for one month, 
and their conduct and character having been satisfactory, be and are hereby appointed Patrolmen 

William A. Bailey, Thirtieth Precinct. 
N.C. Grosky, Twenty-fifth Precinct. 
Anthony M. Saver, Nineteenth Precinct. 
Thomas W. Kennelly, Tenth Precinct. 
James J. McCann, Twenty-fourth Precinct. 
Robert J. Fitzgerald, Twenty-third Precinct. 
James Gilmartin, Seventh Precinct. 
Daniel Ryan, 'thirty-third Precinct. 
Louis J. Schery, Fourteenth Brecinct. 
John F. Knaeagh, Eighteenth Precinct. 
1'h. C. Kiernan, 'Twenty-first Precinct. 
Thomas B. Farley, "I'hi[ty-first Precinct. 
John F. Storms, Twenty-first Precinct. 
Frederick L. Stahl, l ourteenth Precinct. 
Frank R. Leavy, 'I hirty-third Precinct. 
Henry itreen, Twenty-third Precinct. 
Samuel Grinthal, Twenty-sixth Precirct. 
John J. hlartnett I Thirty-first Precinct. 
Daniel Sullivan, Second Precinct. 
Arthur Vleil, 'Twenty-fourth Precinct. 
Michael F. Kearney, Twenty-seventh Precinct. 

Denis O'Leary, Seventh Precinct. 
Andrew G. Murphy, Fifteenth Precinct. 
Richard W. Abbott, Twenty-seventh Precinct. 
Daniel E. Borst, Twenty-sixth Precinct. 
Ed. W. Gayne, Ninth Precinct. 
George Plambeck, Fifteenth Precinct. 
Thomas Riordan, Sixteenth Precinct. 
Peter Torpy, Thirty-third Precinct. 
John Kennell, Thirteenth Precinct. 
Thomas Leancer, Nineteenth Precinct. 
John J. Murphy, Sixteenth Precinct. 
John McCullagh, Twenty-first Precinct. 
Harry I). Adriance, Fifteenth Precinct. 
John J. Gillies, Twenty-fourth Precinct. 
Jacob Hoffman, Eighth Precinct. 
William H. Irons, Eleventh Precinct. 
Robert J. Jennings, Seventh Precinct. 
Michael Nachbar, Twenty-fourth Precinct. 
Daniel Broderick, Twenty-first Precinct. 
John Duane, Twentieth Precinct. 
John Heffernan, Eighteenth Precinct. 

DECLINATIONS. 	SUBSTITUTIONS. 

Albert Loening........ William B. Ellison..... 

Philip D. Wire........ John G. Prague........ 

Charles W. Nimmo .... .......... ............ 

John Meehan.......... William E. Burke...... 

William A. Fanning...., Thomas C. O'Sullivan..; 

John Steinmetz........ '1 August P.Wagener...,'' 

James Hourigan . ..... 	.......................'. 

Gregor Berg.......... Patrick W. Kehon...... l 

Dennis Dunn.......... ~~ Walter W. Kahan.... . 

Thomas E. Lyons...... 	..............I........ 

Morris Barnett ........ 	....................... 

Owen McGinness ...... ..... ................. 

Owen McGinness ...... 	....................... 

John Quinn............. ........................ 

Isaac W. Elliott ........ 	....................... 

Charles A. Klemans .... 	....................... 

John W. Goff..........i ....................... 

Isaac H. Klein.........' ....................... 

Daniel E. Dowling..... 	. ...................... 

John J. McKenna ...... 	....................... 

James Kiernan ............................... 

John J. Willett................................. 

Frank Schaeffer ........ ....................... 

James M. Ryder....... 	....................... 

Edward D. Lyons, Jr ..: ....................... 

John K. P,runskill..... y ....................... 

William C. Junker ..... 	....................... 
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John Henry, Department Cart Driver. 
John Doran, Department Cart Driver. 
John f. Mullen, Sweeper. 
Francis Carolin, Sweeper. 
Farrell Dylan, Sweeper. 
James Murtha, Sweeper. 
James Murtha, Sweeper. 
Michael Dunleavy, Sweeper. 
Andrew Flazer, Sweeper. 

James McCloskey, Sweeper. 
Phillip Bird, Department Cart Driver. 
John Gaynor, Department Cart Driver. 
Michael McDonnell, Sweeper. 
Patrick M. Hyland, Sweeper. 
John King, Sweeper. 
Nicolo De Matteo, Sweeper. 
John Ryan, Sweeper. 
James Shaughnessy,Department Cart Driver. 

Reinstatements. 

Patrick McGovern, Sweeper. John Doran, Department Cart Driver. 
Edward Donovan, Sweeper. John Sullivan, Sweeper. 
Patrick Brennan, Sweeper. Peter Hamner, Department Cart Driver. 
Thomas Buckley, Sweeper. Michael Corkery, Machine Driver, 
Terence Connors, Department Cart Driver. John Henry, Department Cart Driver. 
Peter Ward, Department Cart Driver. James Maher, Department Cart Driver, 
John Garry, Sweeper. John Brady, Department Cart Driver. 
Michael Heassey, Sweeper. Patrick Rice, Department Cart Driver. 
Edward Powers, Sweeper. Antonio Lacolozo, Department Cart Driver. 
Edward Donovan, Sweeper. John Dooley, Department Cart Driver. 
James McGill, Sweeper. John Flanagan, Sweeper. 
John Flanagan, Sweeper. Phillip Bird, Department Cart Driver. 

Removals. 

James Patterson, Department Cart Driver. Patrick Dunleavy, Sweeper. 
Patrick Duggett, Sweeper. Chris. Coyle, Sweeper. 
Hugh McCutcheon, Department Cart Driver. Michael Leahy, Department Cart Driver. 
William Casley, Sweeper. Adam Bracning, Sweeper. 
Patrick Cummings, Department Cart Driver. Patrick Keenan, Sweeper. 
John Kindregan, Sweeper. John McKenna, Department Cart Driver. 
Henry Jackman, Department Cart Driver. Patrick Smith, Department Cart Driver. 
Patrick Brady, Sweeper. John Gallagher, Department Cart Driver. 
Martin Neilan, Sweeper. 

Resi; nations. 

Geoffrey Morrissey, Sweeper. 	 Francis Carolan, Sweeper. 
Robert Dentsch, Department Cart Driver. 	Chabche Herman, Sweeper. 

Bills Audited 

—and transmitted to the Finance Department : 
Schedule No. 104- 

J. H. Timmerman, City Paymaster, salaries of Foremen, Inspectors, etc., 	for the 
month of October, 	1892 	..................................................$7,946 65 

—chargeable to the appropriation for 1892, as follows 
0 Administration .. 	.......................................................... $6,844 88 
Final 	Disposition 	.. ........................................................ I,IOI 	77 

$7,946 65 

Schedule No. 105— 
Barron, James 	S., Sc Co., stable gongs............................. $I2 40 
Borro, Joseph, unloading scows ................................. 	.. 701 00 

Carey, 	Edward, 	coal 	..................................... 	...... t t 00 
Cavanagh 	& 	'Thompson, rope, 	stoves, etc ............:............. 226 07 
Donnelly, 	Peter, hired scows ............ 	............ 	............. 480 00 
L)oyle, 	L., 	axle 	grease ............. 	............................. 17 68 

Dahlman, 	I. 1-I., 	three horses 	..................................... 750 00 
.................. 	.............I.... ' 75000 
..................................... 750 00 

........... 	................... , 75000 

Duffy, 	John, 	hired horses 	................................... 	.... 581 25 
I Earl, 	Henry 	E., 	veterinary services ................................ 42 00 

Feeney, William 	P., & 	Co., machine oil ... 	....................... 41 20 
Foshay, 	Stephen, 	hired scows ..................................... 744 00 
Fiss & 	Doerr, 	three 	horses ........................................ 750 00 

... 	.................................. 750 00 

Iieipershausen Bros., extra 	towing 	................................ 15 00 
' 	 ... 	..................... 671 ao 

Holland, Edward, Sc Co., patrol 	service, etc ............. 	.......... 890 12 
Joyce, 	Matthew, 	hired scow..... ................................. 124 00 
Kane 	& \\'right, removing 	manute .................... 	........... 98 00 
Mills, 	S. H., & Co., canvas and rope ............................... 66 02 
Moquin & Offerman, coal ......................................... 563 20 
National Press Intelligence Co., clippings .............. 	........... 7 15 
Petterson, 	Charles, 	hired scows .................................... 418 50 
Scully, J. 	Joseph, disbursements ................................... III 99 
The Brush Electric Illuminating Company, electric lights ............. 39 20 
Walsh, John F., 	Jr., repairing scows ............................... 490 00 

— -- $to,85o 78 

—chargeable to the appropriation for 1892, as follows : 
Rents and Contingencies .. .................................................. $I19 14 
Sweeping ................................................................. 939 92 
Carting................................................................... 867 40 

„ Final 	Disposition .. ......................................................... 4,424 32 
New 	Stock 	.. ....... 	..................................................... 4,500 00 

$to,85o 78 

Schedule No. 106- 
1. 

 
It. Timmerman, City Paymaster, wages of Laborers, Cartmen, etc., for the week 
ending 	November 3, 	1892 ................................................. $28,193 48 

—chargeable to the appropriation for 1892, as follows: 
Sweeping 	...:..... 	....................................................... $[6,273 41 
Carting 	........................... 	.......... 	............................ 11,304 95  
Find 	Disl 	osiiion' 	.................... 	... 	................................ 615 12 

$28,193 48 

1,01,, JLuj,i 
—and transmitted to the City Chamberlain : 
For (rooming scows . 	.......... ........... 	................................. 	$1,795 20 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, Commissioner of Street Cleaning. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

'1' he Board of Police met on the 27th day of October, 1892. 
Present—Commissioners Martin, McClave and Sheehan. 

Bureau of Elections. 

Communication from Corporation Counsel, forwarding opinion relative to the power and 
duties of a majority of a Board of Inspectors of Election, was ordered on file. 

Resolved, That the form submitted by the Chief Clerk for publication of nominations under 
section 6t of chapter 68o, Laws of 1892, be approved. 

Resolved, That the Chief of the Bureau of Elections be directed to advise Inspectors of Election 
that, in accordance with the opinion of the Counsel to the Corporation, dated October 26, 1892, a 
majority of Inspectors of Election is sufficient to exercise, perform and discharge the power, author-
ity and duty prescribed by law, and conferred upon Boards of Inspectors of Election. 

The following declinations and substitutions were ordered on file 



4 30 John Thain .............. 	T. Madden ............ 

33 !i 	23 William H. Clear ........ 	John J. Donohue....... 

30 tE James G. Keenan........ 	John Crowe ........... 

25 4 Henry L. Spitzer ....... . 	F. P. Kennedy ........ 

54 7 R. Hunter.......... ..... 	E. D, Young ........... 

22 t6 Daniel L. Lalor ........... 	C. Levias ............. 

Si 22 Thomas R. H. Smith ..... 	Joseph Pyrne.......... 

24 24 E. H. Torrey ............. John C. Graham ...... 

37 24 Jere. C. Ahearn .......... 	S. T. Moen ............ 

29 r7 William F. Lindsey ...... 	G. Schanberger ........ 

28 r5 H. B. Page............... 	William Gramlich...... 

43 2 John McLaughlin......... 	J. P. Tucker........... 

2 13 James A. Pierce......... 	D.F. Smith............ 

t6 e4 Francis 	Fawcett.......... J. J. Shields........... 

Democrat ..... . Rem s -it 

... 	Resigned. 

,' 	.... Removr,l. 

Republican ...... 

.. .I Resigi, rd. 

" 	.. 	Ron ,"v---i. 

Democrat...... 	" 
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Charles L. Link, -Nineteenth Precinct. 	 Felix A. Quinn, Twenty-second Precinct. 
I EL 11 ;11cPartlan, Nineteenth Precinct. 	Ed. L. Sheehan, Seventh Precinct. 
\lichael J. Oates, Nineteenth Precinct. 	 Charles F. Jones, Sixteenth Precinct. 
J eph Flynn, Ninth Precinct. 	 'Thomas Kelly, Ninth Precinct. 
i corge E. Greig, Sixteenth Precinct. 	 Edwin V. Lumen, Eighteenth Precinct. 
1. lurles Hiidenbrand, Twenty-seventh Precinct. Jerome McDonough, Nineteenth Precinct, 

Resolved, That the Committee of Surgeons be directed to examine the following applicants for 
inrtnert as Patrolman 

	

hn F. Hussey. 	 John Kelly. 	 Michael A. Gallagher. 

	

..urge V. Marion. 	 John Gorman. 	 James A. Ryan. 
I ,dorick Baxter. 	 Thomas Kelly. 	 John A. Corrigan. 

	

Ilchael Treanor. 	 Patrick Cox. 	 Edward Dougherty. 
I h.nnas G. Mellon, 	 Michael J. Kavanagh. 	Thomas S. McNally. 

	

icier F. Murphy. 	 George C. Dewender. 
1Lr-o1ved, That George M. Hathmaker be and is hereby granted a re-examination by the 

Transfers, etc. 
r.' scan John H. Genore, from Nineteenth Precinct to Ninth Precinct, detail continued. .. 	~1 illiam E. Newman, from Twenty-second Precinct to Twtrnty-first Precinct. 

' 	Charles llelmage, from "I wenty-second Precinct to Ninth Precinct, 
\Iatthety T. Jlurphv, from Twenty-,econd Precinct to Twentieth Precinct. 
Louis Rott, from Twelfth Precinct to Twenty-first Precinct. 
Francis A. Creamer, from Twenty-first Precinct to First Precinct, detailed South 

Brooklyn Ferry. 
-- 	Michael Leahy, Tenth Precinct, detailed Violation Corporation Oidivauces. 

Charles Rink, from T enty-fourth Precinct to Eighteenth Precinct. 
Joseph E. Surre, from Eighteenth Precinct to Twenty-fourth Precinct. 
Patrick Cosgrove, from Thirty-second Precinct to Twenty_ seventh Precinct. 
George W. -I'aylo, from Twenty-sixth Precinct to Thirty-second Precinct. 

7o Ciz'il Sr'rz~ireJor Examination. 

Sergeant John McCarthy. Thirty-third Precinct. 
Roundsnian John Ryan, Twenty-seventh Precinct. .. 	John 1). Sullivan, "].'went'-third Sub-Precinct. 

Francis llughes, Ninth Precinct. 
.. 	John Daly, First Precinct. 

Charles S. Colton, Eleventh Precinct. 
', 	Norman 1\'estervelt, Thirtv-second Precinct. 

E;ntl L. Pfaehler, Fifteenth Precinct. 
l:c<olv"ed. That on and after the 15th day f -November, IS92, the use of the day and niiht 

it m, a< provided fir by Rule 97, Lcc at)lishe,l, except that in cases of disorder, riots and other 
r:10 - e:tcies, the tupertntcndeut may in hi= discretion, order the force to resu;ne the use of the 

,u-t baton temporarily, and that the day baton shall only be used hereafter for dress parades and 
i; ing purposes. 

Resolved, That Rule 97 be amended to read as follows 
As soon as the men are arranged in line for inspection, the Sergeant or Round man will 

)tr_~ect each and every Patrolman belonging to their respective platoons, and be pat ticularin noting 
:h.it their dress is clean ; that their emi lent and devices are clean, in good order and in their proper 
.daces ; and that the men are properly attired and fit for duty. Thereupon they shall report to the 
omntandmg officer the result of their inspection. 

The baton to be used by the force shall be made of Grenadilla or lignuntvit,e wood, shall be 
tauriceii inches in length, one inch and five-eighths thick on one end, tapering Clown to one inch in 
:hi In:ss at the other. This baton shall be carried at all times in a pocket r] be made for the put-  
pose in the ri lit side of the pants, an,l in the rear of the seam, and shall only be drawn therefrom 
when specially ordered. or when required for self-protection, of the omcer, or for use in urgent 
cases. 

Resolved, That when belts are worn with the dress coat or overcoat, the use of the socket 
shall ha discontinued, except for dress parade, drilling purposes, or any emergency in which the 
tu; rintendent may consider their temporary use necessary, and order them to be worn. 

Resolved, That Rule 218 be abolished. 
Resolved, That Rule 94 he atnenrleil to read is follows, to take effect November 15, 1892 
Each Sergeant, Roundsman or other visiting officer, shill see each Patrolman under his com-

mand while on post, at least once during each tour of duty. 
Each member of the force shall provide himself with a whistle, of a kind to be determined by 

the Superintendent. ;ample of which may be seen at the room of the Equipment Clerk, at Central 
)thee; two blasts of this whistle shall constitute a " call." A visiting officer shall not call until lie 

has gone over the post ; if unable to find the ulcer, he shall give the " call " in the centre and on 
each extremity of the post. The Patrolman shall answer in a like manner, and ifthe visiting officer 
requires the presence of the Patrolman he shall give a single blast of his whistle. 

It a Patrolman on his post requires the presence of another officer on the adjoining post, he 
will in ordinary cases, give a single blast of his «-hi>tle, which will be answered in like manner, 
when the Patrolman making the call will again give a single blast of his whistle. 

In cases of tire, riot or other emergency, when the Patroltman requires the as istance of more 
than one officer, he will give three blasts of his whistle in quick succession, and all the officers hear-
ing it will answer by a single blast, and immediately repair to the assistance of the officer making 
the call. 

Pensio,rs_Gs ante~f—Ail Aye. 

Susan O'Connor, widow of John O'Connor, late pensioner, $180 per annum, from October 
-892. 

Rosanna Rever, widow of Jacob Rever, late pensianer, $240 per annum, from October 
1, IS92. 

Margaret Ramsey, widow of Robert Ramsey, late pensioner, $240 per annum, from October 
1. 1892. 

Catharine Walsh, widow of Edward Walsh, late Patrolman, $240 per annum, from October 
I ' 1892. 

E;len McDonough, widow of Francis McDonough, late Patrolman, $300 per annum, from 
..... -er 1, 1892. 

Commissioner ;1IacLean offered the following 
reolved, That, in pursuance of chapter 574, Laws 1887, Sarah E. Bartley, widow of David 

:;_Y late Patrolman, be and is hereby awarded and granted a pension from the Police Pension 
;d of the annual sum of two hundred and forty dollars, from October I, 5892, 

Commissioner Sheehan moved to amend, granting a pension of three hundred dollars per 
annum. 

Carried, Commissioners Martin, McClave and Sheehan voting aye ; Commissioner MacLean 
voting no. 

Resolved, That the Treasurer be and is hereby authorized and directed to pay over to the 
Police Pension Fund the sum of seven thousand seven hundred and thirty-three dollars (57,733), 

ing the unexpended balance remaining to the credit of account entitled '' Police Fund, 1891, 
alaries of Commissioners, Superintendent, Inspectors, Surgeons, Captains, Sergeants, Rouadsmen, 

Patrolmen, Doormen and Detective Sergeants," in pursuance of chapter 532, section 305 (Jo), Laws 
,;f 1890—all aye. 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment be and is hereby respectfully 
requested to transfer the sum of nine hundred and eighty-eight dollars and seventy-seven cents 
,958.77) from the appr )priation made to the Police Department for the year 1891, 
n:itled '' Police Station-houses, Alterations, Fitting-up, Additirt,s to and Repairs of Station-

houses," which is in excess of the amount required for the purpose and objects thereof, to the 
appropriation made to the same Department for the year 1892, entitled " Contingent Expenses of the 
Central Department. etc," which is insufficient to enable the Treasurer of this Department to pay 
vouchers presented for expenses incurred for the Columbian Celebration of October so, i i and I2, 
1892—all voting aye. 

Resolved, That the Treasurer be directed to pay the following bills on receipt of resolution 
of transfer by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment—all aye : 

Ferrell & Vroom, police signal-station 	William C. Hoffman, use of trucks and 
booths ............... .. ........ $473 00 	labor collecting material from various 

	

Terrell & Booth, stands for telegraph.. 	112 50 	places ........................... 	$50 00 
T. J. Richards & Co., stake irons...... 	4 00 Theodore Gunsel, flags .............. 	18 00 

	

F. S. Greeley & Co., iron wire for guard- 	American Horse Exchange, board of 
rail ..... 	..... 	........ 	........ 	13 54 	horses.............. 	............ 	r2 00 

	

Frederick Pearce, iron wirelfor guard- 	j DL R. Brennan, board of hones........ 	7 50 
rail ............. .. ....... 	... 	23 J7 George W. Reed & Co., lettering flags. 	5 00 

	

The Metropolitan Telephone and Tele- 	George S. Evans, cards to pass bearer 
graph Company, lab-,r and material 	 through lines..................... 	5 00 
furnished in establishing special tele- 
phone service ....................264 86 	 $988 77 

On recommendation of Committee on Repairs and Supplies, it was 	- 
Resolved, That the following bills be approved and the 'Treasurer authorized to pay the same 

M. Breen, painting ................ $775 00 McLaughlin & Gleason, repairing and 
Banks Brothers, books ............. 17 25 painting 	roof................... $71 63 

............. Io 00 William Murphy, expenses......... 15 no 
" 	" 	. . ........... 2 50 N. V. Belting and Packing Company, 
" 	„ 	............ 5 00 rubber 	tnat ..................... 32 85 

N. L. Coe, photographs............ 72 5o Ely S. Parker, expenses..... 	...... 6 95 
E. 1'. Gleason Manufacturing Corn- Alexander Pollock, oil, etc......... 37 20 

pany, 	gas-fittings ............... 50 23 27 99 
Higgins & Co., repairing heating ap- copper nails, etc. 4 58 

paratus ........................ 128 92 \V. & J. Sloane, linoleum........... 84 00 
Higgins & Co., repairing heating ap- •̀  	" 	........... 63 39 

paratus ........................ 125 35 P. W. Vallely, wardrobes.......... 40 00 
Higgins & Co„ repairing heating ap- chairs .............. 12 00 

parattts ........................ 151 65 Terrell & Vroom, carpenter work... 165 54 
Higgins & Co., galvanized leaders. 63 55 " 	repairing locks ... to 50 

" 	hardware, etc...... 266 07 ` " 	 ••. 12 75 
Higgins & Co., repairing and paint- . 	, 	, 28 90 
ing 	roofs ....................... 637 91 .< 	 << 	

... 17 05 
Jordan Stationery Company, blotting- , , 	, 52 56 

paper .......................... 102 00 T. 	& 	W. 	Thorn 	& 	Co., horse- 
Koch Brothers, meals ............. ro no fed........................... 281 SS 
George A. Laughlin, 	Jr., cloth..... 5 63 Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict, repair- 
\Villiam 13. Leddy, hardware....... 13 	75 	i 

8 co 
ing 	typewriter .................. 2 07 

Francis McCabe, cartage........... S 	Gaslight onkers 	-Company, gas.... 52 48 
-John F. McGrath, expenses......... 5 So I 

$3,430 73 

Bui-eau of Elections. 

Resolved, That the following declinations be ordered on file and the Chief Clerk directed to 
forward the necessary notices as required by law : 

DECLINED. 
	

Orrice. 	 PARTY. 

Jacob Oppenheimer .................i Alderman, Twenty-third District..............i 	N.Y.Couut 	1, 	in 	.ra 	x . 

August G. Beyer .................... Assembly, Twenty-sixth District........... 	 -- 

Charles Keller ...................... Alderman, Twenty-sixth District............ 	 -- 

Thomas F. Murray.................. Assembly, 'Tenth District ..................... 

William F. Grote 	................... Sixth District 	...................... 	.. 

William B. Shandley ................I Twelfth District ...................'. 	- 

L. E. Faehner ...................... . 	Alderman, Twelfth District......... - 

Michael J. Leonard .................. Fifteenth 	District................... -- 

John'r. Gallagher................... .Assembly. -Nineteenth District................. 

John J. Butler ..................... .  Alderman, Nineteenth District ................ i 

Jamcs J. Gavin ...................... Third District 	..................... .. 

Henry C.Judson .................... Assembly, Eleventh 	District...................' 

Rufus B. Cowing.................... . 	City Judge....................................~1 

Leonard A. Giegerich ............... Judge, Court Common Pleas................... -- 

Thomas F. Murphy ................... Alderman, Fourteenth District ... -- 

Peter\Gill 	........................ Assembly,Fifth District ...................... i N. Y. Dem,....•. 	}. 

Resolved, That the following substitutions be received and printer directed to make chanics : 

Il PLACE OF, 
N OMINA"IED. 	

DECLINED. 	
OFFICE, 	 PART}- . 

Rcblin M. Morgan ..... Thomas E. Lyons...... Alderman, Twenty-first District.... N. Y. County Ocuoengy % 

Louis H.l-Iahlo ....... Charles W. Nimmo ....', Assembly, Twenty.first Dlsrict....  

Resolved. That the Board declines to print the ticket of the Independent Municipal Eeumiii 
Association, which includes the county ticket of the Prohibition party. 

Commissioners Martin, McClave and Sheehan voting aye ; Commissioner MacLean voting 1c). 
Resolved, That the Fire Department be requested to place fire-alarms at Nos. 49 and 51 Park 

place and \O- 175 Duane street, until the work of printing and distributing the official ballot, is 
finished. 

Resolved, ".'hat the sample ballots for the general election to he held November 8, 1892, 1w 
placed under direction of the Chiel Clerk for public inspection. 

Resolved, That the attention of Inspectors of Election is called to the following extract from 
the Election Law of 1892, chapter 680, section 12, 9lanual, section 34 : 

If on the clay of election the office of a ballot clerk of such district shall be vacant, or a 
ballot clerk of the district Shall be al,sent, the inspectors of election of said district shall forthwith 
appoint it person to fill such vacancy, or designate a person to act in the place of such ah<ent 
ballot clerk until lie shall appear. Each person so appointed or designated shall before he acts as 
such ballot clerk take the constitutional oath of office. 

Ballot Clerk certificate blanks %sill be found in the box of stationery at each polling place on 
Election clay ; one of these shouid be filled in and signed by a majority of the Inspectors of Election 
and given to the person appointed to fill a vacancy. 

The oath should be detached and filed at the Bureau of Elections. 

Resolved, That the persons named in list marked " P " be selected and appointed as Inspectors 
of Election in the several districts named, in the place and stead of those previously s~.lectc,l. 
approved and appointed ; that said list be ordered on file in the Bureau of Elections and the 
Chief of the Bureau directed to issue the necessary notices and qualify them according to Ian". 

I).,, 

ELECTION ASSEMBLY 	 AppotxTED. 	 IN PLACE OF 	 POLITICS.  
DISTRICT. DISTRICT'. 
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Resolved Th9t the ersons named in list marked "C)"  be selected and appointed as Poll Clerks I 	 " It." 
in the several districts named, in the place and stead of those previously selected and approved and 
appointed ; that said list be ordered on file in the Bureau of Elections and the Chief of the Bureau 
directed to issue the necessary notices and qualify them according to law. ELECTION 

DISTRICT. 
ASSEMBLY I 	APPOINTED. 
DISTRICT.. 

IN PLACE OF POLITICS. 	CAUSE. 

Democrat ..... Not found. 

" 	. Resigned. 

Republican.... Not found. 

Resigned. 

"9." 

OY 
CT. 

AsSEM nLV 
DISTRICT. 

APPOINTED. IN PLACE OF POLITICS. CAUSE. 

9 Henry Sass .............. James F. Court......... Democrat...... Resigned. 

9 Frank J. McArdle........ Samuel E. Bernstein.... .... 

5 Joseph Jameson......... John J. Merrifield...... " 	.... 

a M.J. Curran ............. William Collins ......... 

z 1. Long . ............ John 	Lon Dennis Long........... " 	.... 

a Louis Kruckman......... James J. Devlin........ .... 

I Peter W. Marron........ John McLaren......... .... 

7 William F. Kielgast...... George F. 	Fob z........ 

24 Philip J. Noloan......... W. F. Haggerty  .... 

r4 James Gilchrist.......... .Michael J. 11IcQuade... " 

28 John J. 	Miller.......... Martin J. Hickey....... .... 

16 William (Aaccum........ Alexander B. Smakoff.. 

16 Joseph Miller............ David A. Maxwell..... 

26 Albert J.Schnabel...... Fred. Butenschoen " 

16 Jacob Deutsche.......... Edward Cohen... ..... 

16 Charles Rocrecke........ B.C. Altman........... .... 

r6 Abe Arnstein ............ E. M. Bernstein........ 

zx John B. Lloyd........... Louis Strauss.......... .... Not found. 

26 Patrick H. Fox.......... Edward Lyons......... " 

30 George H. Johnson...... F. Mitchell ............. .... Resigned. 

7 John J. H:vdecken....... R. F. Brewer........... 

23 Eugene Schwab.......... T. H. Wright .......... .... 

26 William Jacoby.......... Charles Herrman...... 

37 John F. Cowan .......... P. E. Dolan 	........ .... Not found. 

27 Louis Regensburg........ Isadore W. Simons..... .... Resigned. 

I Frederick bt.Schell...... C. E. Mapes ............ 

37 James J. Smith.......... Edward J. Downes..... .... 

10 Thomas J. 	Farrell....... Thomas Luther.. 	..... " 	.... " 

r7 David J. Butler.......... Wil:iain H. Minor...... " 	.... 

17 N. J. Cummerford....... Armstrong  

9 P. J. McCarthy.......... P. J. McCarthy......... .... Not found. 

14 Edward Heusser......... Edward Heu-ser....... 

15 George Morgan.......... George Morgan........ 

r7 John J. Childs............ James Holden.......... „ 

17 James Lynch............ James McGahey....... 

r7 Adolph Lehman.......... Edward Lynch........ 

ar P. J. Donnelly........... Donnelly E. P. BIurphy.......... " 	....I Resigned. 

27 , Jacob Loersch 	........... John Martin........... .... City employee. 

27 7 James F. Hale J 	 y.......... p 	y..... Charles F. Murphy .... 

27 Marcus Hein ............. William H. Halpin..... " 	.... Resigned. 

27 Eugene J. Reilly......... Charles Gross.......... .... 

23 Thomas Condon.... 	.... Thomas Carey......... " 	.... 

Iz Thomas F.Sweeney...... William F. Connor...... 

7 William F. Murphy...... Samuel Geller.......... .... 

7 Daniel Rooney Thomas Sherlock...... 

15 Thomas Nolan........... Andrew S. Kelly....... .... 

a' George It. Day.......... John 	F. Feeney........ " 	.... 

'I Nathan B. Thompson.... A. J. King .............. Republican ... Not found. 

3 Moritz Bossier........... Samuel Levy.......... '• 	.... Resigned. 

23 H. G. Minden............ E. P. Woodman......... .... •̀ 

r9 Robert Connolly......... Garrett H. Lynch...... .... 

9 Thomas L. Dougherty.... Adolph Eckhoff........ .... 

r2 Frank B. Williams....... S. Y. Gray ............. ... 

30 Martin Walter........... Thomas J. Casey....... " 

13 Martin 	Kilter........... E.d. 	F. Davis........... .... 

11 Robert McNeill ......... Martin Behrens........ " 	.... Not found. 

12 William Jewell........... George Weeks.......... " 	.... Resigned. 

23 Stephen L. Flynn... 	..... M. McKee ............. .... Not found. 

28 Edwin F.Spicher........ Wil Sam Lee............ .... 

27 Oliver Clark ............. G. H.Stevens.......... .... Resigned. 

rz Thomas F. Ryan......... George W. Haberstroh. .... 

7 Edward W. Solomon..... Charles Schenck........ " 

3 Robert L. Mardolyes..... Edward Normyte...... 

r4 Fdward S. Birmingham... Charles Rehme....... 

'9 George D.Brad Cusack........... 

r9 Thomas J. Casey......... Daniel X. Cleave....... .... 

Si Otto Paulsen ............. L. 	Welhann............ ...• 

23 John McAuliffe.......... F. E. Boughton......... 

27 John R. 	Cole............ Emil Ferndel.......... 

28 Henry C. Howe......... F. 	Kabler ............. 

r Aubrey W. Cross........ John J. 	Martin........ " 

Resolved, That the persons named in list marked " R," be selected and appointed as Ballot 
Clerks in the several districts named, in the place of those previously selected, approved and 
appointed ; that said list be ordered on file in the Bureau of Elections, and the Chief of the Bureau 
directed to issue the necessary notices and qualify them according to law. 

15 M. A.Sheedy............ 

r9 William J. Hackett...... 

29 Alexander Carey......... 

23 Louis Gans............... 

9 John C. Quinn........... 

13 Michael Collins.......... 

ar Michael Donnelly........ 

rr 

 

C.H. Cook ............... 

n Abram L. Steele......... 

26 Robert H. Smith......... 

27 Joseph H. Kelly......... 

r7 Frederick Otlin.......... 

17 Hugh McKevitt......... 

7 William Wife............ 

z James J. Devlin.......... 

2 Frederick A. Borden..... 

I F. W. Clinton............ 

r8 John 	Flood.............. 

I Elias J. Williams......... 

I William Fitzgerald....... 

t6 Charles Krank 	.......... 

r6 David Loebet............ 

28 Frank Dupree............ 

28 Henry C. Lander........ 

zt C. A. Gray............... 

27 Irvi~•g P. Grace........... 

28 Joseph Sagerth........... 

6 Frederick Arnold........ 

6 Jacob Schlamp........... 

26 Eugene H. ]Iasan........ 

ro 'I'. J. Mul3igan............ 

r3 Robert B. Sweet......... 

t3 Adolph Klug ............. 

2 Joseph Connors.......... 

9 James A. McDonald...... 

r3 Charles B. Overton....... 

z7 N. H. Newman........... 

30 John J. Parks............ 

zr Henry J. Wcher.......... 

21 William A. Casey......... 

6 David Weiss ............. 

9 Jacob Eckhardt.......... 

It George \V. Williams...... 

Adjourned. 	
WM. H. K11'P, Chiei Clerk. 

The Board of Police met on the 31st day of October, 1892. 
Present—Conunissioners Martin, McClave and Sheehan. 

R:ereare of Elections. 

Resolved, That the following declinations be ordered on file, and the Chief Clerk directed to 
forward the necessary notices, as required by law 

DECLINATIONS. 
	 OFFICE. 	 PARTY. 

Alfred E. Goetz ...................... Congress, Eighth District..................... N.Y. County Democracy. 

Archibald G. Taggart ............... Assembly, Second District.................  

Daniel O'Keefe ....... 	............ 	 Sixteenth District.............. 

David Sheehan ..................... 	 Fourteenth District...........  

Philip Wissig ....................... 	" 	Third District.....................  

Patrick J. Ryder.................... Alderman, Eighth District.................... N.Y. Democracy. 

William H. Walker .................. Assembly, Eighth District.........  

Resolved, That the following substitutions be received and printer directed to make changes 

NOMINATIONS. 	I 	IN PLACE OF, 	I 	 OFFICE. 
DECLINED. 
	 PARTY. 

H. Charles Ulman... Christopher C. Shayne..  Congress, Fourteenth 	District......1 Republican. 

Gustav Menninger....... Owen McGinnis........ 

. 

Alderman, Fifth District ........... 

Andrew J. Hussey ...... Michael J. Leonard..... Fifteenth District ....... 

Adjourned. 
WM. H. KIPP, Chief Clerk. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 	I Mayor's Marshal's Office. 

No. i City Hall , 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

OF THE HOURS DURING DANIEL ENGELHARD, First Marshal. 

STATEMENT 
which the Public Offices in the City are open for FRANK Fox. Second Marshal. 

business, and at which the Courts regularly open and 
adjourn, as well as of the places where such offices are 
kept and such Courts are held ; together with the heads COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
of Departments and Courts : Rooms 214 and its, Stewart Building,9 A. M. to 4 r.x 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. :4lfcnAEL T. DALY, CHARl.E5 G. F. WAHLE. 

Mayor's Office. 
AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 

No. 6 City Hall, to A. M.to 4P.m.; Saturday., re 
t. M. to 12 M. Room 2o9, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. 	WILLIS HOLLY, Sec. JAMtts 	C. 	DUANK, 	President ; 	JOHN 	J. TUCKER, 

retary and Chief Clerk. FRANCIS M. SCOTT, H. W. CANNON, and the MAYOR, 
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Thomas Cahill.......... 

.2arl Kurtz............ 

Henry Bourne......... 

Daniel O'Neill......... 

osep A. Moss......... 

.harles 1•:verard....... 

.awrence Tait......... 

Walter Grafton........ 

,eorge P. Backus...... 

"rawford Evans....... 

William McCormack... 

:eorge Hoe.g.......... 

Michael V. Stanton..... 

Louis Kellburn......... 

Pierce C. Eagan........ 

I ames W. Hayes....... 

\Matthew Hunter...... 

Chomas F'arrelly....... 

?rank Dettcel .......... 

Eugene McAuliffe...... 

~harles Schoulter...... 

11ax Wasel ............ 

john R. Hurt.......... 

Patrick Kelly.......... 

W. L. Williamson ...... 

I. H. Brookes.......... 

k. C. Davis ............ 

Alexander S. Drescher. 

John H. Bigger........ 

F.J. Wart .............. 

Frank Antilotti......... 

George C. May........ 

loin Crossen........... 

)I ichael O'Connor...... 

3ecrge Brene .......... 

William Lang.......... 

Herbert C. Hall........ 

john L'. Hanna......... 

Geor-e A. Hess........ 

Allan J. Clarke........ 

Samuel F. Cusick...... 

lames E. Burke........ 

(ester F. Gwinn........, 
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awarded to, any person Who is in arrears to the Cor, 
)oration upon de It or contract, or who is n defaulter- 

TO HE S(11.1) Al A (N I'I I IN Al l'URI.IC as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
Pound, No. 2154 Arthur avenue, Fordh.tm, one I1ratIIm 

Gray Horse, I( hands high. 	 The award of the contract will he made as soon as 
Sale Friday, December e, iF9o, at to A. nL 	 practicable after the opening of the bids. 

H. DI)NO11I IF, 	Any bidder for this contract nest he known to be en- 
I'ound Sin stcr. 	);aced in and well prepared for the business, and must 

RECORD. 

PUBLIC POUND. 

46 

I LII and (o"I I1,UUsl.:I of Pt'rr.ic VI'ORGS 
'.. 

 
1, Commissioners ; L C. I. t'LLH , Secretary 
Lxv, Chief Engineer; E. A. WOLFF, Auditor. 

Ii IARI) OF ARM RV C4.)M11ISSIONERS. 
I 	: i AY,nt, Chairman ; PRFSIDFNT OF DEPARTMENT 

I I I 'I. :ANY) AssecSIIFXT',. 'Zccretary. 
' l:.5 F:utvARD 1'. F;ARKFI,,.'t aat s Zettungliuild ing 

I I , I, ROW. Office hours, y A. nl. to 4 1'. nt. ; Saturdays 
1,112 0. 

i)EPARIMENT OF I'UIILIC W RKS 
No. si Chambers street, 9 A. M to 4 I. M 
A. -1'. I ;Ii (IV, Commissioner; IAIAURICE F 

11 	LAN, I teputy Commissioner tRoont Al. 
ILmIRT H. CLIFFORD. Chief Clerk (Room 6). 
t;FRCr \l, I;IRUSAI, I.• Chief 1•:u¢i ee, (Room 9` 
'~r•rtt I:Ii.F:Y, WaterRc.istcr Rooms 2, 3 and 4) 

A "a. D1. UF,N. i.ituerinteiitlem of Street Improve 
nth (Room ,i) : HLR.t-F L„usiis. l :n4ineer in Chard 
Sewers Room y', : \1'u.i IAV C. 1:oouix. tiuucriu 

,dent of Repairs and Suppues Room t5' ; 	Fl 
I,I RIkF. \V:urr Purveyor Roans I' ; ITEI HEN H. Mt 
Connor R. Superintendent of Lamps and C:  is (Roost t,) 
JoHV J. ht c AN, Superintendent of Streets and Road. 
(Room 12, ; hiICH.AF I. F'. CLn1+:INCS, Superintendent 
of Inaunbrances (Room r6~ 

COMMON COUNCIL. 
oI e r/ Cierka/ (Smmon Council. 

No. 8 City Hall, q A. St. to 4 P. sl. 
JOHN H. V. ARNU1.0, President Board of Aldermen. 
MICIIAKt F. BLAKE, Clerk Common Council. 

I) EPA RTMEN'L OF STR1'.ET lItlPRUVEMENTi 
'f'IVFNTY-THIRD ANTI T WFNTY-For' K I H k\.\RtI,, 

No. z6.2 Third avenue. northeast corner of One Hun 
dred and Forty-first street. Office hours, y n. M. to 
P. nt. ; Saturdays, ,z it. 

Look J. Hernrz, Commissioner; JOIN H. J. Ros'et 
Deputy Commissioner ; \Vat. H. TEN FVcK, Secretary 

FINANCE DF:PARTDMEN'T 
Gm/Fm/'os O hoe•, 

No. it Stewart Building, Chambers street and l ;road 
way, 9 A.M. tO 4 1. A1. 

'1'HROn(1SE \V. 111vrRS, Comptroller, RIrHARn A. 
SloRRs. Deputy Comptroller; 1). Li,u ,pit SnnrH, 
Assistant Deputy Comptroller. 

_4u iit,ct By rem re. 

Nos, to, 21, 23 Stewart I;uilding, Chambers street and 
Proadway, it A. nl. to 4 P. -M. 

\I"ILLIASt I. La ON, First Auditor. 
DAVID E. -Am. ore , Second Auditor. 

Buren it for ,'Itr Cd e1- z'n of Assi•.ossno•nts rt rrt -1r,arl 
a/ T<rrs and AssesSo c,::, ,tart c/ linter Rents. 

Nos. 3r, 33, 35, 37, ;u Stewart Building, Chambers 
street and .;roadway-, y A AI. to 4 I. at. 

OcnoI.NE MACANIEL, Collector of Assessments and 
Clerkot Arrears. 

No money receilod liter z P. M. 

I%u rrau j<,r the G//ocain o/ C:!}• R'zestae et n,i of 
.IIa ri•<ts. 

Nos. r and ; Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
I ln,adway, a A. AI. to 4 P. nt. 

TIN A. 'r LI.IVAN. Co'lector,t the City Revenue and 
>nperinlendent of Markets. 

Ni money received after 2 r. M. 

bit ray far t'•e C,1iervoo of 7aasys. 

No. 57 Chambers street and No. 35 Read  street, 
r: ens art Building, 9 A. Al- to 4 1. u. 

t_ ;FORCE W. MpLA, Receiver of Taxes; --~ 
—, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 

No money received alter 2 I. nt. 

6ure,ra of the Ci!j• CL'ambe,lain. 

Nos z 	S 't~- tc ar Building,  5 	2 	hamL s Chambers .trrct 5, 27 	 and 7 

	

I. ,atlwa - 	A. In. to 	1  },9 	4 
IHoMMAS C. '1'. CRAIN. City Chamberlain. 

0810, of:kr Ci:y Pa vma sir. 

 . - Re,!e <trect, Stewart Building, 9 A. 0.1040.5. 
1 	:. 11. 1'. r..:,-: u+oAa. City Paymaster, 

I. -\\V DEPARTMENT. 

	

/ 	~, •-- Counsel to the Cor toration. 

I-ita lit s Lraau-„ B wilding, third :md lmirth floors, u 
A. }I. to 5 f. ii. ,aturdays, 9 AM. to t^_ Al. 

lvi LLIAM II. CLAPS, Counsel to the Corporation. 
.\xmRFiv T. CAs:FevN.I.. Chief Clerk. 

Office of the I'ytiic Admin is! rater. 

Nn.4o Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 r. M. 
I. I I IIS E. LYDECKFR, Public Adm'nistrator. 

081ce of the Cort$oratten Attorney. 

No, 49 Beckman street, 9 A. 0.10 4 .v. 
I. 	I, II.ANNEMAN. Corporation Attorney. 

Oil. , if Aftorsoo, for Cileclion of Arrears of Pet-soyaI 
7'ex.s. 

'I--wart Building, Broadway and Chambers Street. c A. 
M.' 04 P.5I. 

I,, IN G. H. MEYERS, Attorney. 
dlir_H EL 1. DOUGHERTY, Clerk. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Central Office. 

No so Mulberry street, 9 A. M. to 4 r. M. 
I.N.IFC I. MARTIN, president ; CIIARLES F. MAC-

I.0 .'.x, J„H•c D1cCI.AVF and JoHs C SHEEHAN, Commis-
' •,n ors ; WILLIAM 11. Klee, Chief Clerk; '1. F. 
I', IIENCGVH, ithicl of Bureau of Elections. 

Dl f'ARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- 
ION. 

C•n1rrZI Office. 
Ni, ft Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, g A. M. to 

I iENRY 11. POIRTER, President ; CHAS. E. SIMMONS, 
\l. 1)., and EDWARD C. SHEFnv, Commissioners; 

-e ,l: F. IIRITTON, Secretary. 
iur,:hasinq Agent, F'REDERtCK A. CUSHMAN. Office 
:rte, 1 A. hl. to 4 V. N. Saturdays, r2 St. 
lans and Specifications, Contracts, Proposals and 

I -„ mates for Work and Materials for Building, Re-
r' and Supplies, Bills and Accounts, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Na: uFlays, r2 M. CHARLES HESS, General Bookkeeper. 
I hit-Ucor Poor Department. Oslice hours, &30 A. M. 

1 , 
 

4.10 e. 0. 	WILLIAM Ill AEF, Superintendent. En. 
t rim a on Eleventh street, 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS. 
Nc. .o Fourth avenue, corner of Eighteenth street,  

'.0 ir. 11 At. 
I cm st.\1 J. BRADY, Superintendent. 

IIEALiH DEPARTD1EN"I 
Ni,. ,I Mutt Street, 9 A. M. to 4 V. M. 

I. HAI:I.I< (;r Wlt.soo, President, and JOSErH D. 
IS '•: \'.'r, NI. 1)., the PRFCI I>FNl' OF THE POLICE BOARD 

III . i1."III I IFFICEK OF THI-- Print, ex o81eio, Commis-
. r- : I' -„',_ cc l,l Al'. , Secretary. 

FIRE: I)fl'AkIV1F'NI. 
lilt:,. hour= fur :,II, vii pt ,chore otherwise noted 

LUnt 4 A. M. to 4 1•. M. >atnr(lcVs, to 12 M. 

THE CITY 
I/i-nil III I Fits. 

Nos. rq' anti 159 East Sixty-seventh street 
U cxty 1). Pon'RUV, President ; S. HomLANU Ron-

11I55 and AN•i HON' FACNtmurm, Commissioners ; CARL 
J user i' • Secretary. 

Huml Hess F:R. Chiefof Department; F's:'rlts tirn:RV, 
Inspector of Combustibles; JAMES !tIircltr.l., Fire 
Marshal ; \Vat. I.. hINnt.F:s, Attorney- to Department; 
J. F:L.t.mor Still 	tiuperintrudem of Fire Alarnt'Fele- 
graph. 

Central Office open at all Fours. 

DEPAR'1'ME:NT OF' PUBLIC PARKS. 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Rank l:uilding, Nos.49 

and St Chambers street, 9 A.M. to 4 '.nt. SAturdays, tz nt-
PA("L 1)ANA, President; A n F III  1st .LI F, ABR:c II .551 

II. 'l's IFS and N:cruAN hoI'r.ACS, Cotnlnissiuners; 
CHARLES 111, F. fir Ra. S-eretary. 

LmEPAR'[I\IENI OF DOCKS. 
Battery, live A, North river. 

J. SERGEANT CRAM , President ; Fnn-IN A. POST and 
J tv rs J PHELAN, Commissioners ; At c,t s ,'s 
DocHAlt'ry, Secretary. 

t Hficc hours. (rout y A, M. to a P. H. 

DEPA1,I'c\IENT OF FAXESAND ASSF:SSMF;NT9 
Staats Zeitung Ilui lding, Tryon Rosv, 9 A. nL tO .I r. M 

Saturdays, Iz St. 
EDWARD P. PARKER, Presirient : 	THOMAS l.. 

I'FITNER and IFofAID L. PARRIS, Commissioners; 
Ft.ovn T. samcrmI, Secretarv. 

DEPAR'IMENT OF STREET CLEANIN(.. 
Stewart Building. Office hours, O A.M. to 4 P.M. 

1hu)I.ss S. RtENN.AN, Commissioner; WILLIAM 11At-
TON, Deputy Commissioner; J. Jo'irru Sol Lc.K', Chief 
Clerk. 

CIVI1. SERVICE SUPERVISOIV AND EXAMIN- 
ING BOARDS. 

Cooper Union, 9 A. al. to 4 r. It. 
JAMES THOMSON, Chairman; WILLIAM Hu.umErH 

FIFLU and HFNRC k1SR,;cANt, Members of the Super. 
visory I;oald ; LEE PIIILLII's, Secretary aid Executive 
Officer. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND Ai'PORTIONMENT 
The \ln,bos Chairman; B. P. PARKER ,President, 

Department of 'faxes and Assessments`, Secretary 
the Lost I'TR(n. I. FR and Pe EstDFN-F IIF I IIF floss D OF 
A..a)FRSlF.N, 111eambers: Cu.%RI.c. V. ADFF, Clerk. 

Utlicc o Clerk, ntaats Z.eitnn.- Building, Room 5. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
No, 54 Bond street, it A. III. to 4 1'. M. 

Iosdl•H KOct, LEICtISTEE HOLMME and \\ ILLIASI  S. 
ANDREus, Commissioners; JAntEs F'. PisHor, Secre. 
t:try. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 

Nos. C .,nil 7 New Count}” Court-house, 9  A.M. t04 r. N. 
J,nlN I. I, u,sii:, SLarl.l: JOHN it. SixtOM, Under 

Sherd(. 

RE(llSl'ER' OFFICE. 
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. +t. to 4 r. M. 

FRAM: I. FITZGFI:ALD, Regioter; JoHx \'ON CLAHN, 
Deputy Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS, 
Room Is;, Stewart Builcling. Chambers street and 

Iritscay, 9  A.M. to 4 I. nt. 
I:FaeAm:u F. MARTIN, Commissioner; JASIFS F. 

CuiNER• Deputy Commissioner. 

Ct)UNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Cottrt-house. 9 A, At. to 4 r.et 

WILLIAM 1. IOcKFN\A, County Cierk ; P. J. scur,Lv, 
Deputy County Cierk.  

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
Second floor, Lirown-stone L'uilding, City Hall Park 

9 A. 51. tO 4 r. ST. 
Dc LAN( ry NICOLL, District Attorney ; EDWARD T. 

FLVNN, Chief Clerk, 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
Aunt Sop- au of Pciutiae, siatlaarrv, and Bland' F.002-5. 

No. 2 City Hall, y A. M. to 5 P. nl., except Saturdays, on 
shuck days 9 A. M. to t2 St. 

\v. J. K. Kenny, Supervisor; DAVID RYAN, Assist. 
ant Supervisor; JOHN J. McGRATH. Examiner. 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
No. 27 Chambers street, 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. Sundays and 

holidays, 8 A. M. to ra.,o I. nt. 
MICHAEL J. Ii. MRSSEMFR, FFRDINAND LEvv, LoUts 

W. SCHULTZE, JOHN B. Sites, Coroners ; EDWARD F'. 
REvxuLoc, Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

SUPREME COURT 
Second floor, New County Court-house, opens 

10.30 A. M. ; adjourns 4 F. M. 
CHARLES H. VAN BRUNT, Presiding Justice ; GEORGE 

L. INGR.AHAM, AnRAHAM R. LAtcKENLE, GEoece: C. 
l;ARRY"I'T, GEORGE P. .-\NDIIF\V5, J-mstPgmlD PATTFIISON 
and M1IORGAN J. O'BRIEN, Justices : WILLIAM J. DIc-
KENNA, Clerk. 

General Term, Room No.9,WILLIA1f LAME, Jr.,Clerk 
Special Term, Part I., Room No. to, HUGH DoNNELLv 

Clerk. 
Special Term, Part IL, Room No. r8, Wlr.t.tAat J. 

HILL, Clerk. 
Chambers, Room No. it, AMBROSE A. 111CCALL, 

Clerk, 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. x2, WALTER A. BRADY 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part II., Room No. 14, JOHN LERSCHER 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part III., Room No. 13, GEORGE F. LYON, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part IV., Room No. t;, J. Lewis LYON, Clerk 

SUPERIOR COURT. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, opens tt AM. 

adjourns 4 F. at. 
General Term, Room No. ;5. 
Special Term, Room No. 33. 
Equlty'1'erni, Room No 30. 
Chambers, Room Nn, 3;. 
Part I., Room No, 34. 
Part I1., Room No. 35. 
]'art I II., Room No. 36. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 31. 
Clerk's Office, Room No, 31, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 
JOHN Seur;WICK, Chief Judge ; JOHN J. FREEDMAN, 

CHARLES Fl, TRt1AX, P. HENRY DI-GPO, DAVID lt'IC- 
kDAM and HENRY A. GII.DERSLEEl'E, Judges ; 'THOMAS 
BuFSe, Chief Clerk. 

COURT OF GENERAL. SESSIONS 
No. ,2 Chambers street. Court open at t r o'clock A.M. 

tdjourns 4 P. H. 
Foot,caklc SMYTH, Recorder; RANllbLPH li. Iti4R-

'INF., JAMES FITZGERALD and Rovus B. Cowls,;, 
Indge, 

JOHN F. CARROLL, Clerk. Office, Room No. it, to 
t. M. till 4 P. M. 

NOTICE:. 
TO 13F: SOI.D AT AUCTIO)N. Al' l' PUBLIC 

Pmmd, flue I lundred and 'Thirty- mu huh street and 
A msterd;un avenue, a I lark Ray FIurse, t; hand, Ii iglu 
and a Light lia}•, 14 hands high. 

Sale I hursday, December t, , ;az-. at 2 I. a1. 
H l (' I I:\  I- :I. I• h1Zl'A'I'R I Y Id, 

found ltla-ter. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY 
AND EXAMINING BOARDS. 

Ni ic 1 i.e l rry l It 11. St I f lu: C,,:tRnS, 
C.. ,. I :: [ Nil N, 

 :5 Etc Y„I:I:. Novembrr r, ]592. 

PLrl.lc NI) Ill.I 1` HrRF:l;V UIVGN 'rHA'[' 
('pen 'cnmpet itivc cs:munations for the positions 

below mentioned will be h1-Id nt this oilier' upon the dates 
spt'dhieit • 

November ;o. IN5FIaC'It.l: 1)F PAVING. 
December o. ASSISI'.\NI' Alt t'l'lll?t::1R'', 
December 2. F.S:1HININGl'1iYSICIAN,Bureau 

I Of .Aledical and Surgical Relic(, t)ut- I l mm' -I'oor, Ma11evite 
Hospital. 

f.FE 111lnIlls, 
Secretary and Executive Officer. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

S1 \LF:I1 l'la)IOISALS \VIL1. B'l-E Rl-CE1VI•:D kY 
the Pnard of Si 11111 Trustees for the 'twenty-first 

%t ard, at the hall of the Board of Education, Nu. 1-16 
I;rand street, until 4 o'clock r. u., on 7clund;l y, Item cmiller 
5 ,Sqs. for Intprocin5 the New Site adjoining I:rmm :tar 
School Building No 14, nn Fast Twenty-eighth street, 
near "econd avenue. 

1•:1)WAI:D BELL, 
I'R10Il-flICK It. JFNNINGS, 
)_\\SUS  ]1F:RItll.l,. 

Board of School Trustees. I wentr.first Ward. 
Dated NFty A-„I.I<, Nocentber ro, r8.le. 

Scaled proposals will also be rccciaed at the same 
place by the School 'I7ustl-es of the Eighteenth \\'ard, 
until g.;o o'c Inck a. •,I_ in \Vedr,e-dav, Nuccmber -,i. 
I 0yc, for 5111.111 Iuy; Ncsc School Eorom1rc for G ran] -
mar School Building No. 9,, in East I tmentieth street. 

A. t;. \'ANIIl-:RI'I!  Ill „ I hairman, 
E\VFN tIliINTYRId, tiecrctary, 

Board of School 'I'ru-.tees, Eighteenth Word. 
hated NFtc YORK, Novcnther r7, 1.`y 

Sealed proposals will also be received at the same 
place by the School Pala r, of the I s enty-second 
\Card, until 4 o'clock v. >I., on Wednesday, November 
^u• 1692, for supplying Nest School Furniture for Pri-
nmry I e.,artmcnt of Grammar School No. _8, in 
\\-cst  Fortieth street. 

I:\\Iliti  R 	G 	mn . CUH1N, Chinira, 
P. S. I II F:.Al: 1. Secretary, 

Itoard of school I Yu-tees, •Twenty-second Ward. 
DatedNF•:w YtRN, 75 ovcmbcr 17, ISQ2. 

1'I:ms and spccificatinns niay be seen, and hlan k pro-
posals obtained, at the office of the Superintendent of 
School I;uildings, No. 146 Grand street, third floor. 

The Ire-tees reserve the right to reject any or all 
of I lie proposals Ltmbtmuh tted. 

the parts” '.obmiimlluicg a I 'pawl, and the parties pro-
po,irg to become ,-.tlreiies. must each write his name and 
place of residence on said prnl:osal. 

'l co responsible rind approved suretic s, residents of 
this city, are required in all cafes. 

N o proposal will be em -idered from persons whose 
character and antecedent dIeUlla s with the hoard of 
hdeation render their respnnsiLiIiiy doubtful. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

Ill :IAR 	INI I F I t 11 CHAINIII 	ANI L LRrCIn,A. 
II N: e! Inii 1\F Nil, (1 

N rte Y, n.R, N veml er ,u, rSc . 

T 	UNDERSIGNED \VII,I, SELL. AT I'UI;LIC 
Auction. by order of the Commissioners of Public 

Charities and Crrection, at theiroffice, No. 66 'Third 
1tevnoo, on \.bola}', December t2, :892, at tt o'clock 
A. 711., the following, s it. 

P,o s Fs. 
The Bones to be acrumulated by the Department 

during the year tf9 ;, estimated at 13; tons, vtore or 
less, to be received at Plackw ell's ' ..and[ and to he re-
moved from thence four times weekly, by wagon, as at 
present. 

COAL TAR. 
The Coal Tar to be produced by the Department dur-

ing the year 1593, estimated at 30.1 barrels, )none or Ines, 
barrels for transportation of the tar to be supplied by 
the purchaser as required. Delis-cry of the tar to begin 
about the ist of February, 1833. 

7,503 pounds Grease, nrnri ,, 1,-.os. 
15,01,0 pounds Mixed Rags, fun re or loss. 

I 5 pounds ( )Id Brass, nern-,• or I -cs. 
50 empty Iron-bound Whi,key liarrels, more Cr 

less 
6o empty Iron -hound (mil and Vinegar Barrels, 

more or less. 
75 empty Syrup liarrels, more or le,s. 

All the above except the bones) In be received by the 
purchaser at pier foot of East Twenty-,ixth street, ' as 
,t re." and removed therefr„m immediately on being 
notified that same are ready for delivery. 'I'htc articles 
em be examined at L'laekwell's Island by intending 
bidders on any week day before the sale. 

Twenty-five per cent of estimated value to be paid on 
day of sale, and the remainder on delivery-. 

F. A. CUtiHMAN, Purchasing Agent, 
Department of Public Charities and Correction. 

DEI-AI<TSIENT OF PI- IILIC I.HARII'IF.S AND COutdleCTIota, 
No. C6 Tumu As occo, 	 (l 

NF:w V, :RK, November zy, t892. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 
DIATERI aLS AND WORK RE(,UIRED) F'OR 

WAI.I, AND GATES AT L'ELLEVUE 
HOSPITAL. 

No. zy. ) 

"EALED BIDS OR Ei IIM.- TI•S FOR THE 
J aforesaid work and materials, in accordance with 
the specifications and plans, will be received at the office 
of the Department of Public Charities and Correction, 
No fib 'I bird avenue, in the City of New York, until 
Friday, December 9, 1892, until ro o'clock A. M. The 
person or persons making any bid or estimate shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed " Bid 
Cr Estimate for Walls and Gates at Bellevue Hospital," 
and with his or their name or names, and the date of 
;presentation, to the head of said Department, at the 
;aid ulfice, on or before the day and hour above named, 
it which time and place the bids or estimates received 
will he publicly opened by the President of said Depart-
scent and read. 

1'HE BOARD OF PUELIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
2F:SERVES THE RIGHTTO REJECT ALl. BIDS OR ESTIMATES 
F DEEMED TO BE FOR THE I'UIn.IC INTEREST, AS 
YROVIDED IN SFCTION 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS OF 1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract  

lace '.,L, .fut Tory testunnnlals to that effort; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will he required to give security- for the performance of 
file contract by Ili. or their bond, with two sufficient 
snretics, each in the penal amount of 'rIIREE 
'I'IIO('S1 ND !S;I,IIUOI DOLLAR.F. 

.Each bid or estimate shall caution and state the n.,mo 
and place of resitlence of each of the per=mts maki qe Iho 
wale ; the moles of all person; interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no 11therperson be so interested, it 
nludl distinctly state .lint tact; also that it is made with 
out :ttm - cnnnectiun tt'ith any other person making, an 
estimate for the ,:one purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of 
the font moo Council, head of it department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the ( orpnration, is directly or indirectly interested 
t h crcin, ct in the supplies to Whichit relates, or in any 
portion of the profits thereof. The hid or estimate 
nntst be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more than 
one person is intere,ted, it is requti- ite that the % ERrnlcn-
TION be Im(le and subscribed by all the parties inter- 
cstcd. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of busi-
ness or reltcttce, to file elidet that if thet contract lie 
aw urded to the person making the (stiataic, the)' will, on 
its being so hwurded, become hnuml as Ili-.sureties for its 
faithful perform. ace ; and that if he shall omit or refusr 
to execntc the same, thec will pay to the Corporatism 
any difference between the sum to which he would be 
mfillliI nn its COiiliildtm,lIm and that which the Corpora- 

1 tine may be oh, ligcd to pap• to the 'e 	it or persons to 
wham the contract may he awarded at any subseyucnt 
Ictbo_^ ; the amount in each case to l,c i-.u1rulated upon 
the estimated :mtount of the supplies by which the bid, 
are tested. 'Ihc consent alms c mentionerl shall beaccom-
panied by the oath or:dhrmatiun, in writing, of each nt 
the persons signing the saute that he is a householder or 
freeholder in the t ity of Feew York, and is worth the 
;unouut of the security rcynired for the completion of 
this contract, over and above all his debts dfevery nature, 
and over and abn c his liabilities ae bail, surety, or 
oihvavisc; and that lie has offered[ himself ac a surety 
II ,nod faith and with the intention to execute the bond 
rugr.ired by -ecLiun r2 of chapter 7 of the Revised Ordi 
nance' of the laity of Von" York, if the contract shall 
be awarded to the person or persons for whom he con-
sents to become surety. I hie adequacy and sullir-icoc)' 
of the _cecuritN uttered is to be approved till the Coml, 
troller of the l' it' of New York. 

No bid orestimate will be received orconstdered unless 
ac  III Iii panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National banks t if the City of New York, 
drat, it to the order of the Comptroller, or money 
to the amount of live per centum of the amount of 
the security required for the faitkifi1l perform-
ance of the contrtct. Such check or money must Nt,r I,( 
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate. 
but must be handed to the oilicer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the estimate-box, and n , 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check nr 
mono}- has been examined by said slicer or clerk amt 
found to he correct. All such deposits, except that nt 
the successful bidder, will lie returned to the persnnc 
making the same within three tla -s after the contr:li- t 
is aw.ireleca. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neo,lect, within live days after notice that the contract 
has bemt awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the ('it}• of Ncrnv York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or retiicqI ; but if he shall 
execute the contract itithin the time aforesaid, tile 
amount of his deposit will he returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to w hoot the contrail 

may lie awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five da •s. after written notice that h- - 	s 

	

} 	 t t t. samc ha 
Lc •u aw- rd' 	o his or their hi n 

	

a cd t 	 d r ns 

	

ro 	d or p r it he or 
they :,eecpt, but do not execute the custraet and glee 
the proper security. lie or they shall be considered a,, 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readsertised and rclet ❑ s 
providc(I by law. 

i;tddc rs will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to insertint; the same in figures. 

Pa}-mcnt will be made by it requisition on the Comp -
trollc'r. in accordance with the terns of the contract. 

1'hc forlx of the contract, including specification,,, 
and showing the manner of pa) nient, can be obtained at 
the office of the I)cpartlnent, and bidders are cautioned 
to examine each and all of their provisions carefully, as 
the Board of Public Charities and Correction will in,ist 
upon their q6sahtlo enforcement in every particular. 

 HENRY H. P( 1R I F1:, President, 
(IiARI.Fs I . SI11511INS, I. I)., l'oinmissiencr, 
l'l)A%ARD C. 5HI•:I.HY,Comrnissiuner, 

I 'ublic Charities and Correction. 

DI.:i'AHTMm- ]T (,1° PI111.0 IJIANI I IF' :(Nil UnR)o crioN, 
N.,. (I I iiiih, .tl"F:N L•F., 

	

NFty Ym,K, NovemL, r . 	,; , 

Tfl ('()NTI:ACTOl:,ti. 

NIATERI.AI.s AN f) e'0I:1: 1Rla,)I'I1:1.1) NlII: 
REPAIRS 'fl) 	I'.N(;I NE, II0IIJ?l1s, 

	

HILL, 	I':I'C, 	Sill .\\11'x1 	11 \II\\',1- 
I IANONCK." 

No 

SEALED 1)ID5 OR i•:,' 'I I\iA I IS I'IIll 	PI11 
aforesaid work and m:nciial., iu qic„cdqnee will, 

the specifications and plans, will be received at the o•tec 
uI the I )epartment of Public Charities and Correction• 
Nn, F6 Third avenue, in the City of New York, until 
Friday, Deccncber y, 189x. until Is odil.,ck a. ,I. 	I 
person or persons nmakiimrg an}" Lid or estimate shall 
furnish the sauce in a waled envelope, inlor,ed " Bid 
or Estim:rtc for Repairs to steamer ' ➢iiaoahanonck,a " 
and with his or their name or name-, and the date of pre-
sentation, to file head of 'aid 1 )eparl meat, at the said 
office, on or before the clay and hour above named at 
which time and pl:ice the bids or estimates received will 
he publicly opened by the President of said Department 
and read. 

THE III,ARD of PUBLIC Dis4RtHt-i AND CORRECrmON 
R FsFRVFS -u- ti II RI(, Hi r,1 KFI FC'I' AI .I. III 1)5 OR E-T1s1ATF9 
IF DEEMED TO HF FOR ThIF 1•L'I'LIC INIEIIHST, AS FRO-
vIDED IN SFCI trio (14i Cmtar-rrR 410, LAWS nF 1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or con-
tract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

The a yard of the contract will he made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any bidder for this contract must he known to be 
engaged in and well prepared forthe business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may he awarded 
will he required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufrmcient 
sureties, each in the penal amount of 'I'1ti'() 
TF1017SANI) $4,uoo IHFLLARS, 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making tile 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also, that it is made with-
out any connection with any other person making an es-
timate for the same purpose ; and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of 
the Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
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bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other offi-  be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, ASSESSMENT NOTICES. 	 THIRTY-SEVENTH S I REET—FLAGGING and 
I REFLAGGING, both sides, between Eighth and Ninth 

cer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- of each of the persons signing the same, that he is a 
ested therein, or in the supplies to which it relates, householder or freeholder in the City of New York, and ASSESSMENTS CONFIRMED BY THE BOARD 	avenue:, 

or in 	any 	portion of the profits 	thereof. 	Thebid is worth the amount of the preliminary security re- :CTION OF AS- 	 I\VFNIY-SECOD WARD. OF• REVISION AND (:ORRF 	 N 
iting or estimate 	must be verified by the oath, in wr, quired, and in the proposals stated, over and above all 5ESSDIENTS, NOVEMBER 3, l89z. 	 FORTY-El(; HTH 	STREET—FLAGGING 	and 

of the party or parties making the estimate that the his debts of every nature and over and above his liahas REI L:1GGI NG, both sides, from 'Tenth to Eleventh 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. hies as bail, surety and otherwise ; and that 	h 	has rN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 916 OF' •THE 	a avenue. 
Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 1 	" NeW york City Consolidation Act of x882," the 	IF1'Y-SEVI?NTH S'I'REF'f, 1VFST—FLAGGING 
that 	the 	verification 	be made and subscribed 	by all intention to execute the bond required by law. 	The Comptroller of the City of New Vork hereby gives pub- 	and CURPES(' SIDIWALB' in front of Nos, too and 
the parties interested. adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered will be Ile notice to all persons, owners of property, affected by 	 - 

	

tro to tt• 	and northwest coiner of 	I fifty-seventh street 
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- subject to approval by the Comptroller of the City of the assessment lists, viz.: 	 and -ixth avenue. 

sent, in writing 	f two householders or freeholders in g, New York after the award is made and prior to the FOUR'T'H WARD. 	 IIF1'Y-l;fGPl1'H ti'1'REF1'—YAVIVG, from Elev- 
the City of New York, wieh their ra 	places of the if 	

contract 
signing of tun contract. sect. `O 

	eat!) 	ar emle to 	a line 	about 	36o feet westerly, with 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be The amount of security required upon the execution SO UTH 	51'RF.F.1'—SF.WF.KS, between 	Roosevelt 	

rai~.ite blocks and laying croawalks. g 	 Y awarded to the person making the estimate, they wifl, on P 	making of the contract will be in each case fifty per cent. of the street and Pike Slip, with outlet through 	Pier, new z9, 
SIX'T'Y-FOURTH 	SI'l 	'— FLAGGING 	and 

its bein 	soawardcd,become bound ashia sureties for its 
g 

estimated cost oL the articles awarucd 	to 	each 	con- i East river, 	alteration and improvement to s-cwcr, 
R1?llAG(;lNG, both sides, 'from Centra] Park, West, 

faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse tractor ; the amount of preliminary security to be given in 	James 	Slip, 	Oliver 	street, 	Catharine 	street 	and 
Market Slip. 	 to the boulevard. 

to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation until each award, and in which the sureties shall justify, BF'sVLS'i'v-5!X'I'11 	SPREE!— SEWER, 	between  
an 	difference betwveen the sum to which he would be y shall be One Thousand Dollars. SIXTH WARD. 

the Boulevard and Amsterdam avenue. 
entitled on its completion and that whidtthe Corporation Should the person to whore the contract 	may he SOUTH 	S•[`REF:1 —SI?N E;RS, between 	Roo;evclt, 
may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom awarded, neglect or refuse to accept the contract within street and Pike Slip, with outlet through Pier, new zg, 	 '1 WI N't'Y-THIRL) WARD. 
the contract maybe awarded at any subsequent letting ; five days after written notice that the same has been Fast river, and alteration and improvement to sewers 	MORRIS AVENUE—P:\VING, from One Hundred 
the amount in each case to be calculated upon the esti- awarded to his bid or proposal, and that the adequacy in 	James 	Slip, 	Oliver 	street, 	Catharine street and 	and Thirty-ninth to One Hundred and Fortieth street, Thirty-ninth t 
stated amount of the supplies 	by which the bids are and sufficiency of the security offered has been approved M

•
irket Slip, 	 with granite 	, 

tested. 	The consent above-mentioned shall be accom- by the Comptroller, or if he accept but do not execute SEVF:NTII WARD. 	 MORRIS AVE\I;F: PAVING, between One Hun- 
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the contract and ,give the proper security, he shall be SOUTH SIR IF l'—SEWICRS, between Roosevelt 	clred Forty-eA\ I 	and One hundred and Fifty-second 
the parsons signing the same that he is a huuselwlder or considered as having abandoned it and as in default to street and Pike Slip, with outlet 	the 	h Tier, new z9, 	streets, [with granite blocks, 
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the the Corporation, and the contract will be readvertised Fast river, and alterations and improvement to sewers 	RAI LROAI t 	AVENUE, EAST—T2EGULATlNGs 
amount of the security required for the completion of this and relet, as provided by law. in James 	flip, 	Oliver 	street, 	Catharine street 	and I f;IRAI)L\G s I KIT ING CURBA1'T _EE, FLA, 	lN(,, 
contract, over andabove oil his debts ofeverynature,and No 	estimate 	will 	be' acec[tted from, 	Sr 	contract I (;RA Ill IO 	ASWNLKS Market Slip. 	 IAVAEKS and I.A 	CKO, 
over and above his liabi(itie2 as bai(, sttrety or otherwise; awarded to, any person who is to arrears to the Corpora- I i ide, TEN I'H WARD" 	 on the easterly 	from One Hundred and Fifty-sixth 
and that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith Lion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter as 

easterly 
 SOUFFI 	STRE7 l'—~LW I•;RS, 	between 	Roosevelt 	to One 	:d anc! Sixty-first street. 

and with the intention to execute the bend required by surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- street and Pike Slip, with outlet through Pier, new zq, 	ONE 	F{ UV f )RF:U 	AND 	FOR1'1'-THIRD 
section re of chapter 7 of the Reviser( Ordinances of the tion, and no estimate will be accepted from, ora contract East river, and alteration and improvement to sewers 	S'1'RIs F:T—SE\VER 	ANT) ApPURTmNANUES, be- 
City of New York, if the x•rotroet shall be awarded awarded to, any person not I iving at the time of mak- in James 	Slip, 	I iiivcr 	street, 	Catharine 	street 	and 	teen Brook and St. Ann's avenues, :md in St. Ann's 
to the person or persons for whom he consents to become ing his estimate full, suitable and sufficient facilities for Market Slip. 	 avenue, between One Hundred and I ort}•-second and 
surety. 	The adequacy and suliiciency of the security performing the work specified in his estimate. 'TWELFTH WA}:D. 	 St, Mary's strccts, with a branch at St. Mary's street. 
offered is to be approved by the Comptroller of the City No estimate will be received or considered unless 
of New York. accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 

NationalorStateB'anksofii 	City of New York ,dr:nvn 

AVIF'1'F:RDA;11 	AVENUE — RI GULA"F[NG, 	O'_~ F: 	11 l'\ I tRh:D 	ANT) 	FO ]i,SET F -rH 
GRADING, C:U RB]\(; and 	FLAGGING, from the 	~TKEI`I'-1I(f uIAt'ISG 	GltAl/!N(:, 51~1'TIVG 

Nobianiedbmatewill berec i fie d check idered ne of 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to 	the 

South side of One Hundred and Ninety-fuurth street 	CU l2RSl'U\'I,; 	:md FLAGI,ING'I'll1•1llDh;WALKS, 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one 	of 

amount of fifty per eamnxm of the oatunt of tl;e pre- 
to the junction ul Fort George Sid Amsterdam avenues. 	from 'Third to St. Ann's avenue. 

t 	 Na er 	he 	of t oe City 	New York, of 	Co 	 m 	
the 

rawn to 
tire 	the Comptr 	money, liminary security required for the faithful performance 

GRADING, 	ON I IIUNTm 	AND •~ F ' 	~'L'and :1'— '(IN 	A ront 	 )Roo --P(FbH STREET n Th rdto it. 
amo n to tfe order m ount 	

security of the contract. 	Such check or money must not be in- 
NG and 	1' Bolton ING, from 	northerly line of 	—1,1\\.,1~ (., from 7'hirri to St.:1nn's avenue, with trap Dyck' 

r quire of five per 	
ei 	

°f the amount of the ithfum closed in the scaled envelope containing the estimate, 
Dickman =.tree[ to Rultnn road. 	 blocks and laying crosswalks, 

contract required 	m faithful 	 the 	contract. tNorbeancc se 
but must be handed to the Supervisor of the 	City 

•
[; F;DGF:CI)~IL'IS 	AVl I:1ti1N, 	wept 	side, 	ONE IFUNbREll A 5I) }'IF1'Y-THIRD STREET 

Such check or money ou2i mtmt be inclosed in the scaled 
Record, -,vlto has char a of the esdmat~-~~z ; 	and no g 

opposite One Hundred and Forty-second street. 	—PA\'1 VG, bcnscen 'I bird and Courul:mdt avenues, 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 

MA_' )1>;i lti 	A l'F:N UE—FLAGGTNG, 	RF:FLd 	ay.ith tr:t 	blocks and hi•in , era 	ill. P 	'~ 
the officer 	clerk of the Department who has charge of to or money his been 	 said Supervisor and 

(.I e G and eclLhBlN(t, cast side, from Ninety-third to 	—ot.hich a2sessotents crore confirmed b}• the florid of 
the e2tiaa[c-box, and no estimate can be 	dcpo.sitccl in 

	

. 	Allmsl 
such deposits, 

	

found to be correct. 	All such d except that 
Onc 1ivar1rcc1lh street. 	 Revision and Correction 	Assessments November m 

said box until such check 	money has been e;:g c1 	mdfo 	toIre 	All 
such of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 

making the same, within three days after the contract is 
'  both 	sides, from One Hundred and Sixteenth 	 Collection , 	 of A,eessmcn(s kvcrt in the "Bureau for A 

t(oporhso except that 	the successful tiller, will be re- 
t ttntcko 	

nr awarded. 	If -he 	successful 	bidder 	shall 	refuse or 
'I'wtntiath to (one Llunirer, and 	 street. 	 of A=scssme7tts :md Arrears of "1'uxcr and Asscss U irt> 

awaimes.hc same aeittinthrceddys neglect, within five clays after notice 	that the contract 
"PI' VI3\IiA:1Nom AN D ~l\VVN :1~ AVF:NUES—' and of \Voter (tents," that unless Eli' a»roart ,,rSCarrd 

"- alicr the contract is awarded. 	If the successful bidder contract is has been awarded to him, to execute the 	same, the 
f1`F; 	HUN UREEI 	r1ND 	1'\V ENT\SEC(lNl) ~tnd i 	- for Grrzeyit ou u:y f,crs,-rt ar(rro/,c+f3: shallbr• f ail .czf/i 

all refuse or neglect, within five daf5 after Isecut thal I 	f I li I DKIsI t 	\Nll 	1'\VF:l llNPHIRl) 	six[ y f 	after the date of said r n 	z 	the a'sess- Y' 	 y 51 1 
the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 

by him 	be Forfeited amoun[ of the cLposit made 	shall 	 to 
and retained by the City of Nc;v York as liquidated 

S I R IiF: I S, 	block 	bottnded 	b}'—FL:IGGINC; 	and 	»rnzts, interest tail( be collected t/zereaz, as provided 
. 

root, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be damages for such neglect or refusal ; 	but if he shall 
K 1011l ~r;l \G. 	 in 	section qr7 	of said 	•' New York City Con olidatior. r 

N' 	
t 

forfeited to and retained by the City of New York, as execute 	the 	contract 	otfiubfin 	the 	time 	aforesaid, 	the 
lIO.JA l' 	IIORR75 	I? and 	ON6: HUN- 	Act of x882." 111-1 

liquidated damages for such neglect or teue2ol ;but it of his 	 to hint. 
I)lt h. 	\4'1;\'1'11?'1'H 	~'1'Rb:Fa'—ELAGGIVG 	jection r t 	of the said act 	rovidcs that " if :m •such y 	 P 	 } 'if I I I 	I 	

corner. 	 asscss  lire nI shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty shall execute it 	contract within the time aforesaid, ii 
amotrm 	ill not be 	ve 	for t e :mI RP;FLA \ ui, non h' i 	 I Fl 

the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. bid or estimate,t nlnd the right Igrecpressly rereervci by F IRS 	A\ btiUr.-tsEaWFR, between Eighty-ninth 	days after the date of entry thereof in the s,irl Record 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

tee 	et the undersigned city officer; to rejcet any or :dl bids 
and Ninetieth streets. 	 of titles of Assess menus, it shall be the duty of tie 

Fl 	 ui maybe awarded neglect or refuse c accept amt h 
v: ithin five days after written notice that the same has 

which may Le deemed prejudicial to tha puUlic interests. 
Ades, U E—F'LAGGI \G and REFLA 

	

h 	"ffficur authorized to collect and receive the amount ( ,b 
GI  \(.;, both rides, from One Hundred and 	Fourteenth 	suc!r ascr2mcft, to charge, collect and receive interest. 

then awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or • 1 c~rztrrz rl :( by bd znr:dc rr it/e flrr (date.,[ (fidrirrj ,x the to floc Hundred and Fifteenth 	street, and both sides 	thereon at the rate of seven per cetuum per annum, f,, 
they accept but do no[ execute the contract and give books r, zezr rd by arrr coziv f or rl 	artnze nt, nr,/m- ruzy 

rzz 	/ec 
of 	One 7-lundred and Fourteenth street, from Fifth to 	br calazlalyd /'i'arn r z 	/r e vi such euf:y to the drtt.• ?/ 

the proper securit ', he or the ` shell be considered as P 	P 	} 	 ) 
ttetrz 	ts8c'ryrc,ttio+ts +nvolvu+g :uz e.t jertditzrre zf 

liens! 	d:,lkua. »tortaka 
}hcii<on avInuu. 	 aYr+rrn. 

~' Laving abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora- The 	and delivery of all the books test be making 
rkin ICIGHTH AVUMDIrFLAHHING and Rl?fi,AG- 	The above assessments are 	to the Burr for of 

and the aontract will be rcadvertised and rclet as p ons complctrd within ninety days from the execution of the 
'S li ve C:, west • IcI e, 	 Hundred 	and 	hirt}•- 	Assessments and Clerk of Arrears at the "bureau for Arrears red 	nd 

provided by law. c°ntract unless cicla}•cd by [hc court., dcpartmrnts, or 
ca,enth to Une I lundred and Thirt 	fi[tb street. }" 	 the Cullecuon of Asse,sment~ and Arrears of I axes and 

Bidders avilI write out the amount of their estimate Uc 	delivered in 
"ItiF A;T[E CH 	SOP Fa :'1'—Y. from Firs[ to 	Assessmcuts and of Water Rents" bcouten the hour 

in addition to ins tttfin 	the same in figures. bureaus. They must 	made and 	 the order Second avenue with ~;nnite Ll~~cks. 	 of 9 	b.i. and z r. at., and all pa}'ments 	made thereon 
Pa mint will be made by a requisition on the Comp- y 	 I 	 p 

by 	Supervisor 	Ctrs R! to be prescribed 	the 	 of the 	coRtz, 
immediate 

NIN l TV - FI VTH 	SI Rh:' I', 	EA S I'—FENCING 	on 	°r bcfure January 3, 	1593, wall I 	Cramp[ From 
r 

econt rac 
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract. to the end that the 	 needs of the Departments 

shall be supplied" 	Such of them as are indicated with 
V:1C-\F 	L( TS' Nos. zo; and zc6. 	 interest as above provided, and after 	that 	date 	will 

N'INF:
I 

Y-EIC:H'I'H 	IRi-IEP—PAVING, 	from 	be object to a charge of interact at the rate of sev~•n The harm svftdeccn  truer ,includin 	specific 	and 
g in 	 be delivered 

"1- 
showinf the manner of payment, can be obtained at the asterisks 	the specifications must 	 on or Amsterdam 	avenue 	to 	the 	Boulevard, 	at ith 	granite 	per cent. per annum from the date of entry in 	tine 
uifice 	the Department, and bidders are cautioned before January 2, 18 3. 

E'or 	 of the 	 of books required particulars 	quantities 
"s 	"tn a 	la •in 	cros~w:•tlks. bloc].. , . 	d 	} 	k 	 Record of 'Titles of Assessments m said Bureau t 	th e 

tire examine each and all of their provisions carclull •, as the 
ne 	

p 	 } must be had to the specifications on file m the resort 
ON' HUNDRED :1N I r F!RSl' STRF;F:"1'—RF:GU- date of pa} ment. 

I:uurd 	of 	Public Charities and Uoort,tinn wdl insist LA 	RADING, 	GANll F'LAGCiLNG, 	 '1' HID . AV. First i 	 t rry 	r 
(pun their:tbsolutc enforcement in every particular. Departme • t of Public Works, or to be procured from from First 	to Fast river. 	 Compu-o!!cr, 

orhpth 

HENRY Y.. 1"Jk'1'l::R, 	President, the Supervisor of the City Record. 
TLe (.fibers 	Lc 	in 	 four are to 	sewed 	section of 	sheets, 

	

O\I: E r 
U Ai)l 	

;I) AVD FIRSL' $'1'Rh:F:T—PAV- 	CITY OF NEW YORK—Ft 5NCEDxyAf ExT,[ r 1 	t-r 
T 	:> 	SI 	, 	D., 	toner I 	WARL

C. 	
i I lit, 	sn 	ioncr, 

lined inside and outside with linen. 	1'he 	head-hands 
floc'., fr~.zm First avenue to fecund avenue, with granite 	Cost r't•rott.r lz's Ot•'t+tcti, Nov. t9, t8yz. 	) 

-:L1L'ARL' C. SIoh 
lie 

C, Cummi n 	Cot 
Yublic Chnrit ics and Correction. are to be made on the book. 	Al] parchment used is to 

blocks. 
NI 	HCti f )ltla 	ANiI 	P] RST 	STREEI'- rtx.a~:cE DevanTOrnnT, 	 i 

be covered with linen, 	'f d 	Li nr ng n 	to ue of old( 
Russia, with extra back, and the finish antique and gold. 

Sls\1'I R, bowem 	Third and fork avenues. 	 Bt'orsc 	on 	Coi.t.F Ew. of 	U ITAII  , S, 	i — ---  
The Liters arc to have round r:orncred brass shoes, as 

I1 AND T'lllRf) tiIRP,rth ((i, No. 57 C,IAtmrn 	'rii r:'r ,S retv.tRr Rt'tt.nis,, o First 	 gr nrte 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. per samples in the Register's and 	urtugace's offices. 
Crane's purahmcnt deed pacer t'u. 41 must be used. 	I 

Samples of such of the books as are not described 

TNc;, 	from 	First avenue to East river, with granite 	 NsWyotzs,Novembcrr,rSq2, 
blocks, 

ONE HUNDRED AND FOURTH 	S'1"REE1.'— 	 >, r , 
~C)T IC I'' T[)-1•.\Z[ _\1 FRS. Pot.tcE DErARTat raNr—(:1TV ur N Eon 1'oRK, 

OFFICE 	OF 	Ttte 	YROt'ER'ry 	C[.>:.RK 	(Roost 	No" 9),' 
herein, or in the specifications,  are to be seen in the 

PAVING, from First avenue to Last ricer, with granite ! 
blocks, 	Is dog crosswalks, and No. 30o MULBERRY S'rvEET, 

NEw YORK, r8gt. several courts and departmeust2, .end the new 	book, ONE 	Ti('NDR.EI) AND FIFTH f,1REEF eANI) 	TOTICE 	It, 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 	BY 	TEIF 
Receiver 	Taxes of tire City of \ew•   York to iii  

WNERS WANTED  	BY '1 HE PROPERTV 
0 

must be made in accordava• with those samples, unions 
the 	latter   are 	inferior   iu  	the  	qu;ri   iies   of  	paper 	and  

FI Rti1'   :1l"f?   \   UF:   FLA(.:i;T Vl.•   and   KF:FL:\C:(;I   N   G  	of 

 and   CURL'I\G,   northwest extcn.ling   a   distance  	persons whose [axes   for the   year   r8oa   remain unpaid   nn 
 the tst dav_ of \or.;mLer of said year, that unless tic   Clerk of the   Police Department of the City   of New  binding      	form          to ti osc provided 	the specifications. 

books 	be 	inclexecl 
ho it to  	feet   each   on   a,   entt,   and   street.  

-..i 	
'! s°mc shall be paid to him, at hi; office, on or before the 1•ork, No, too Mulberry street, Room No, 9, for the Stenographers' 	ar 	not to 	paged or 	; 

but 	 be 
()Ni;. 	{ 1 i 	FRED 	A\ ]) 	Sl\ L'H 	9'I'Y.EE I'— 

1St day of December of said ycur, he will charge, re- t.dinning property, now in his custody, without claim. special attention must 	paid to the paper called ,1,, \\'1?R, nnrtL side, between Central Park, \V St 	and ceive and c°llcet upon such taxes so remaining unpaid on ams : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, for, as some stenographers use pens and others pencils. Manhattan avcnuc. that day, in additi°n to the amount of such taxes, one Loots. shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, By order of 	 i  I I U N DRI:D A\D FOUR•TF.FNl'H STREET um on the am~-unt thereof, and charge, receive 
liquors, etc., also 	small 	amount 	money taken 	from HUGH J. GRANT, —P_\ V1\(=, tetceco 	\lanhattan and Colon I 	:tvc- 	Per cent 

such taxe< so rcmuaining unimid on the 
prisoners and hound by patrolmen of this Department. P 	 YP 	 } Alavor; 

WILL[A3I H. CLARK, 
nuc<,wi th as 	t. 	 and collect upon 

~ "tda}~ol J:meatythcrcaCtcrinterest upnntheamount i A\ l 	 , JOHN F. HARRIU'i I OBIZ IILNI)RFIFA\U GIF'l'F.i?\TI-iS'['RF:}~:1'— 	 to Property Clerk Counsel to the Corporation ; 	i 
\IAURICE F. HOLAli:\_V, 

Acting and Deputy Commissioner of Public Works, 

s:\\' F;R, 6ettveen Marloirr ricer and Pleasant al enue. 	thereof at the rate of seven per centum per annum, 
be adcuI led from October;, r89z, the day on which 

ON I. Ii G v L und 	I.F AND G (; iN'l~f•~\"fH S'I'N(; 	rind 	the assessment rolls and tcarrants therefor were deliv- 
'ti 	an-1 KLFL AGGt Ata i CURLING 	and 

the 	Receiver of 'Taxes, to the date of pa}- KkCUit -- 	—" 	- 	— ---- — 

BOARD OF CITY RECORD. N. J. K. Ki.Sr, J 
Supervisor of the City Record. 

RF;CCR1:1AG, north side, front Third ovum, t~, Lcx- cred to 	said 
~ menu, as provided by sections 843, 844 and 845 of the 

i;~aHnuc. 	 New York City Consolidation Act of r88z. -N 	
:EN1'H S'1'Rlaia'— 	 GEORGE W. AlcLEA:s s O>:rtcr Of'rFfE3 I.ITY KECofitt s ___ 	—_ 	—_—__ 	_— °CF U\li HUNL)Rla).\NI\ I1F 

No, z CCTV HA LL, 	 ) tiFNVER, between 	Riverside avr-sue and L'oultuord, 	 Receiver of'l~~u 
\rtv Yol: 	vovember zr, r89z. FINANCE DEPARTMENT. with cures intro (;nul,•y.rrri. 

FURNISH THE COUR'T'S AND I'R(1POSALS TO ASSESSMENT NOTICES. 
I!UMUKED 	̀'. 	 --- 	 ---  AND 	LXTEI:NTH STREET'— 

 Ple.tsamt 
DEPARTMENTS OF THE GOVERNMIEN'T 

gF;\\'}.;lt 	be:tr,_en Harlem river:uld 	avenue. 
ONC HUsDRED \NI) HXTl'E\1H SlREL:r I 	HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 

(if' 	114E 	CliY 	OF 	NI:W 	YORK 	\\'lTH —FLAGGINI: 	and RIFI•:1G:1N(:, UDl;8INli and 
ANK, PRINTED 	OR 	LITHOGRAPHED ASSOFSR F \TS CONFIR)IF:D fly THE BOARD CURT t\(:, Loth sides, from Madison to F'iehth 	HEv.n{ DEisvTsoc\7—CCTV or NESS YORK I t! 

VOORtis 	UoCKE;lS, 	LfB'E;l2s, 	BINDING OF REVISION ANT) COi:RECTION OF AS ava(lu[e. 	 No. ;or 31orr SreElcr, 	 } 
COVE RS, 1;1\DI\(:, F:TC., FOR 1893. SE5 \TENTS, NOVE\ILL R v, 1892, t1•CE 	HUNDRED 	AND 	SEVENI'F.EN'I a 	 NEw YoRK, November 15, 18gz. 

SLRFl I —PAV I \G, from Eighth to Columbus avenue, 
1'O BOOKBINDERS AND STATIONERS. with asphalt pavcmont. 	 PROPOSALS 	FOR 	ESTIMATES 	FOR 

I 
	PURSL%:1NC 	OF FI:CTION nc6 OF THE 

" 
ONF: IIU\UKh:D .-\\D EIGHTEENTH STRF;F.'1' 	BliILDI\G A RECEP"fI(7\ HOBI'I'1':1L 

a 7'Hii 
1 	Yew fork City Consolidation Act of 1882," the City 
Comptroller of the City of New York hereby 	- gives pub 

—YaVIN(.;, from \l dtson to Park avenue, with granite . A I' 7 H1: I 0"l- OF EAS1 ?I\ •1 I;EyTIT SEALED F:~ LI:vfA'1'ES FOR BDPPbYINE 
City Government with Blank. Printed or Litho- Sic notice m all per.ons, owners of property, affected by 

Ulocks. 
ONE HUNDR'•aD AND EIGHTEENTH S'L'REICT 	S•1 REEF, 	:\\I) 	FOR 	BUILDING 	A 

t raphed 	Books, Dockets, Libor=, etc., will be received the assessment lists, viz, : —RF.GL' I A I i \(;, GRADING, :AFT I ING 	CU 11 	BOI[,[i R-H(1L 'si 	TO RE': L(~1,:11 ED 676 
at 	this office until rz o'clock 	of Monday, the fifth T\VENTY-THIRD WARD. and FLAGGIN(.%, from Morringside to Amsterdant 	FI;.iT 	EASE' 	OF 	AVENUE 	C 	ANT) 

about day of December, x8gz, at or about which 	bout said 
estimates will be publicly opened and read at a meeting $1'. ANN'S 	AVF; VUE—SF.WI:P. 	❑ nd 	APPUR- 

avemre. 	 FOR"I'H 	OF 	EAST 	SI?i"I EENTH ONE: HUNDRED AN(t N7\ b:TEENTH STR nlu1' 
of the Board of City Record, to be held in the Mayor's Tf:MANCFBs between Southern Boulevard and One —PAVING 	from seventh avenue to Lenox avenua, 	S'TKEET. 

with granite blocks, and laying crosswalks, 

 

Office. Hundred and I)h rt}•-fottrth street. 
Each person makingan estimate shall inclose it in a P 	 g• 

indorsed 	" Estimate for 	furnishing sealed 	envelope, 
ONI•: Tf UNDRPD AND SENFNSf from STREET - 

—SF:\\ ER  and APPURTENANCES, from 'Third to 
O\1? 	I 	ANU 	'1'\b'}?N'T'Y-SECOND 	ROIIOSAI•S FOR ES'TIJIATES FOR BUILDING 

	

PAVING, between \Eti(toLLoo and Colum- 	 Ea,t 
Blank Books, 	etc.," and with his name and the date Washington avenue, 

SI'RI LT— a Reception Hospital at the toot of 	Six- 
bus avenues, with asphalt pavement. 	 teenth 	>tre<t, and for building a fouler-house 	to 

of its uresentation. —which assessments were confirmed by the Board of ON l, HU.,,DRF:U 	A.\D 	TWENTY-SEXENTH 	
north 	

last located (,6 bet east of Avenue C rind moot of Fast 
Each estimate shall state the name and place of resi- Revision and Correction of Assessment, Novemocr t t, - 'RF,.T—RF:CI;MSG-I~ASI V, 	at 	intersection 	of 

dence of the person making it ; if there is more than t89-, and entered on the same date in the Record of 
New 

 
Lawrence received by the Commissioners of the Health Depart- 

 HUN DRLD 	ANT) 	'THIRTY-1 HIRD 	meet, at their office, 1o. 3 r 	Mott street, tint 	x.30 
given; and ifonly one person is interested in the estimate 

distinctly 	that fact 	also, that it is made it must 	state 	; 
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes v d 
Assessments and of Water Rents," that uu/ess the 

.1'R I•:F: 1'-1, 1,AGGISG, RI FIA';; G I N G, C UR 111 N(; 
the 	 on the north side, 	

o'clock r, 	uF. 	of the 	3oth day of \nutabaxs t89z, at 
Ind RECURRING 	sidewalks 

without any connection with any other person staking au;otntt ass. ssed for beurjt on any Jerson or ¢ra,5erty between Lenox 	d Seventh avenues. 	
which time and place they will be publicly opened and 
tea l by said Commissioners 

an estimate for the same purpose, and is in al] respects s/tall be (raid within s/xty days 	aftrr 	t/te 	date HUNDRED ,\ND FORTY-FIRST STREET 	Any person making an estimate for the above work 
fair and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member o/'said terry of t!ue rtsseasrurxtr, interest oil// be collected 

" New York 
—BASIN, 	on 	the 	northwest 	corner of 	Elgecnmba ~ shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope to the head 

of the Common Council, ]lead of a department, chief of a fkr. rc::a. as provided in section 917 of said 
of rS8 ." 

:[venue 	 of said Health 	De partment, indorsed 	Estimate 	for 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer City ConsoLdation Act 

" 
HUNDRED 	AND 	FOR'T'Y-1'HIKD 	building a Reception Hospital at the foot of East Six- 

of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested section 917 	of 	the 	swirl act provides that, 	If any S• . 	,. 	'-7;AFIN, on the northeast corner of Eighth 	street, and for building a Boiler-house to be 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, 

in 	 of the 	thereof. 	The estimate or 	any portion 	profits 
such assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of 
sixty days after the date of entry thereof in the said Rec- 

	

avenue. 	 located 	feet east of Avenue C. and earth of East Six- 

	

( ,NE 	HUNDRED 	AND 	FORTY-FIFTH 	
located 

must 	be 	verified 	by 	the 	oath, 	in 	writing, 	of 	the ord of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the 
York," street, 	 and also 

51'RF.ET—FE'it'.ING V:\CANT  I.OTa, on the south 	
[tenth street, City and County of New 
with the name of the person or persons presenting the • 

party or parties 	making it that the several matters officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of 
interest 

side; between St. Nicholas and Fdgecombe avenues, 	same and the date of its prt2t8i[aUOn. 511i.1 stated therein are 	in all respects true. 	Where more such assessment, to charge, collect and receive HUNDRED AND FI FTY-'1'H 7RD SPREEf' 	Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en- 
than one person is interested it 	is requisite that the thereon at the rate of seven per Bentum per annum, to —BAgl V, on the southeast corner of Eighth avenue, gaged in nttd well prepNred for the business, and must 
verification be made and subscribed by all the parties be ca/cu/at, 	Eyom the date j ox it entry to the date rj ONE 	HUNDRED 	AN 1'Y-FIFTI-I 	have ra[ihhetoty testimonials to that effect; and the 
interested. payrxeu1." STREET —.,EWER, between Amsterdam ~r,d Audu- 	person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- The above assessments are payable to the Collector of bon avenues, 	 will be required to give security for the pertormance of 
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in "Bureau Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the 	for NINEIEFNTH WARD, 	 the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
the City of New York, with their respective places of the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes FIRST AVENUE—SEWER 	between 	Forty-third 	sureties, each in the penal sum of tzo,o°o. 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 

the 	making the estimate, they be awarded to 	person 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," between the 
hours of 9 A. at, and z P. nt., and all payments made 

and Forty-fourth streets. 
SFVE QTY-EIGH'T'H STREET—FLAGGING and 	

Bidders are required to submit their estimates upon 

will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as his thereon on or before January ro, x893, will be exempt REFLA(:G1NG, 	CURBING 	and 	RECURRING, 	
the following express conditions, which shall apply to 
and become a part of every estimate received : 

sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall from interest as above provided, anc1 after that date will north side, from second to Third avenue. 	 xst. 	Bidders must 	satisfy themselves 	by personal 
omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the be subject to a charge of interest at the rate of seven per 

from 	 in the Record T\VEN"1IETH \WARD. 	 exanrltnttion 	of the location of 	the proposed work, 
Corporation any difference between the sum to which 

be 	upon its completion, and that he would 	entitled 
cent. per annum 	the (late of entry 	 of 
Titles of Assessments in said Bureau to the date of I'WE\1'1--SF.VFNTH 	STREET—RFCETVING- 	and by such other means as they may prefer, as to the 

which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the payment. BASIN, on the northwest corner of Eleventh avenue 	accuracy of the estimate, and shall not, at any time after 
'iH1RTY-FOURTH SI'REEI'—SEWER, alteration I the submission of an estimate, dispute or complain of 

person to whom the contract may be awarded at any THEO. W. MYERS, 
Comptroller. and 	improvement, 	between 	Eleventh 	and 	'I svei th 	the 	statement 	of 	quantities, nor 	assert that there 

subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to be cal- 
the estimated amount of the work by which culated upon CITY of Now YORK—Frn;nvcv DEcARTtiau-r, j avenue. and new Beaver in Twelfth avenue, between 	was any misunderstanding in regard to the nature or 

the bids are tested. 	The consent above mentioned shall CI.,nu-irree.ER'r OErtcr., November c9, iS9^. 	r '1hirth-fourth and "I'hirty -fifth streets. 	 :uuomtt of the work to he done. 
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will be required to give security for the performance 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficie 
sureties, each in the penal sum of fa,000. 

Bidders are required to submit their estimates up, 
the following express conditions. which shall apply 
and become a part of every estimate received : 

Ist. Bie'ders must satisfy them elves by per-on 
examination of the location of the proposed wor 
and by such other n.ean, as they may prefer, as to it 
accuracy of the estimate, and shall not at any time aft 
the submission of an estimate, dispute or complain 
the statement of quantities, nor assert that there w: 
any mi'understanding in regard to the n:,ture or amou 
of the work to be done. 

ad, Bidders will be required to complete the enti 
work to the satisfaction of the Health Departure 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications 
the contract and the plans therein referred to. ' 
extra compensation, beyond the amount payable fn 
the work before mentioned, which shall be actual 
performed, at the prices therefor to be pucified by it 
lowest bidder, shall be due or payable fur the enti. 
work. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price fn 
the whole of the work to be done, in conformity soil 
the approved form of contract and the specificatiot 
therein set forth, by which price the bids will be testa 
This price is to cover all expen=es of every kind it 
solved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the col 
tract, including any claim that may arise throng 
delay from any cause in the perforating of the of 
thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and i 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing th 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may L 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with th 
sureties offered by hint orthem,and executethecontrar 
within five days from the date of the service of a notic 
to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to Of 
he or they will be con-idered as having abandoned it, an 
as in dctault to the Corporation, and the rontrsct will Is 
readvertised and relet and so on until it he accepted an 
executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates thei 
name, and places of residence, the names of all person 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person b 
so interested the estimate shall distinctly state the fact 
also that the estimate is made without any connectio 
with any other person making an estimate for the sam 
work, and that it is in all respects fair and without collu 
s:on or fraud ; and also that no member ofthe Comma 
Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau, depot 
thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpora 
Lion, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in th 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion c 
the profits thereof: which estimate most be verified It 
the oath, in writing, of the party making the estimate 
that the several matters stated therein are in all re 
spects true, }l u,'n' ,l,re'cser ti:i Jxrson is lnEerrsira 
it is requisite' that the ;,crilicnation eta made arvef sub 
sea It'd !y nil file %a,-tii s in.'r'1'e'sted. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent 
in writing, of two householders or freeholders in th 
City of New' York :vfftk flu'ir rrs vrii^r Gael's n t 	 ✓ 
lvrsarers or r,a~ir.2ncr. stn the effect that if the contract Is JN 
awarded to the person or persons making the estimate 
they will, on its being so awarded, become bound a 
his or their sureties for its faithful performance ; ant 
that if said person or persons shall omit or refuse in 
e500Ilte the contract, they will pay to the Corporatiol 
of the City of New York any difference between the sun 
to which said person or persons would be entitled of 
its completion and that which said Corporation or the 
Health Department may be obliged to pay to the 
person to whom the contract may be o-„ardet 
at any subsequent letting ; the amount in earl 
case to he calculated upon the estimated amours 
of the work to be done by which the bids are 
tested. The consent above mentioned shall he ac. 
companied by the oath or athrmation, in writing, o 
each of the persons signing the same, that he is a house 
holder or freeholder in the City of Nely York, and i, 
worth the amount of the security required for the com-
pletion of the contract and stated in the proposals, ovet 
and above all his debts of every nature, and oze, 
and aden'ar:is lialnif,rrrs etc !'ail, surety and atJtcrze-zse 1 
and that he has offered himself as a surety in goon- 
faith and with the intention to execute the bond re-
geired by lac:. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered is to be approval by the Comptroller 
of the City of New York, after the award is made and 
prior to the signing of the contract 

No esttm:,te x- ill be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or N:,tional banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to thnnorsier,t the Comptroller, or money, to the 
amount of five per centum of the amount of security 
required for the laithiul performance of the contract, 
-uch check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 
ti:e ole car or clerk of the Department who has charge 
of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in 
said box until such check or money has been examined 
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All 
such ceposlts, except that of the successful bidder, will 
he returned by the Comptroller to the persons making 
the same, withi,: three d:ys setter the contract is 
awarded.if the suc:csolid bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him. to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit mxdc by hint shall be forfeited 
to and retained by the City of Now York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall 
execute thecontract within the tithe aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him by the 
Comptroller. 

No estimate wiii be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration, upon debt n r contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
suretyor otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

Bidders are requested, in making their hints or esti. 
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the 
Department, a copy of which, together with the form of 
the agreement, including specifications, and showing the 
manner of payment for the work, can be obtained 
upon application therefor at the office of the Department. 

The Department reserves the right to reject any or all 
estimates not deemed beneficial to or for the public 
interest. 

Plans may he examined. and specifications and blank 
forms for bids or estimates obtained, by application to 
the Secretary of the Board, at his office, No. 3or Mott 
street, New York. 

CH- RLES G. WILSON, 
JU3hPH D. BRYAN T', M. D., 
WILLIAM T. JENKINS, M.D., 
JAMES J. >IARFIN, 

Commissioners. 

2d. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the sati=faction of the Health Department 
rmd in substantial accordance with the specifi-
cations of the contract and the plan therein 
referred to. No extra compensation, beyond the 
amount payable for the work before mentioned, which 
shall be actually performed, at the price therefor, to 
he specified by the lowest bidder, shall be due or pay-
!'le for the entire work. 

Bidders will state in their estimate a price for the 
whole of the work to ha done in conformity with 
the approved form of contract and the specifications 
therein set forth, by which price the bids trill be tested. 
I his price is to cover all expenses of ever}' kind in-
valved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the con-
tract, including any claim that may arise through delay, 
1mm any cause, in the performing of the work there-
under. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
licures, the amount of their estimates for doing this 

I he person or persons to whom the contract may be 
carded will be required to attend at this office, with 

..1. sureties offered by him or them, and execute the 
-tract within five days front the date of the service 
., notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or 
_Icct so to do, he or they will be considered as having 
!tdoned it, and as in detoelt to the Corporation ; and 
,ontract will be readvertised and relet, and so on, 

;!I it be accepted and executed. 
adders are rcouired to state in their estimates their 

ces and places of residence a the names of all 
- r<.,ns interested with them therein; and if no 
other person he so interested, the estimate shall dis-
tinctly state the tact ; also, that the estimate is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same work, and that it is in all 
respects fair, and without collusion or fraud ; and also 
that no member of the Common Council, head of a 
department, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk 
therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is directly 
or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies or 
work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits 
thereof ; which estimate must be verified by the oath, 
in writing, of the party making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
111tne nrr°rr than c r Person is mllneatetl. it is 
rc•qua/t' riot !'ie nn /icuf.'na it' made and suhrrihcd 
ny all trio parties laic, 'sled. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent. in 
writing, of two housuholdcrs or freeholders in the City 
of New York, ̂ -niNi th,ir res,O,' tz^r Pieties e!! business Cr 
residence, to the effect that it the contract be awarded 
to the person or persons making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound ox his or their 
sureties for its faithful performance; and that it said 
person or persons shall omit or retuse to execute the 
contract, they will pay to the Corporation of the City 
of New York any difference between the sum to which 
said person or person, would be entitl. d on its comple-
tHn and that which said Corporation or the Health 
Department may be obliged to pay to the person 
to whom the contract mw be award ed at  any 
subsequent letting ; the amount i  n each case  to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work to be 
I'.ne, i;y ohieh the bids are tested. 	Th'on n-cat 
.one mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath 
:~ :unrmatlon, in writing, of each of the persons signing 

the same, that he :s a householder or irerholder in the 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
so silty required for the completion of the contract, 
.,::d stated in the proposals, over and above all his 
,. r'. t of every nature, ana o: r cud attar his /ialvliti -s 

air, sr. erne 
 

and nthe•t :e i.,r; and that he has offered
-uelf as a <urety- in good faith and with the intention 

i 	secute tin bond required by law. 'I h adequacy 
_...i sufficiency of the security offered is to be 

'roved ne the Comptroller of the City of Ncw York 
...,_r the award is made and prior to the signing of the 

-:tract. 
o estimate will be received or considered unless 
mpanied by either it certified check upon one of 
N ti ,: National banks of the City of New York, 

1 ,00 --n to the order of the Com:trollcr, or money to 
ti •: amount of joe per .dente 1'l the amount of 

• 5.city required for the faithful performance of the 
:ar..ct. Such check or money must not be inclosed 

.0 the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but 
n:.:,t be Landed to the ofteer or clerk of the De-
, ..rtment who :Gas charge of the estimate-uox, and 

cotitnate can be deposited in said hex until such 
~r_ck or money has been examined 1) said officer 
'- r clerk and f and to be correct. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder, null be returned by 
the Comptroller to the persons making the same. within 
tb n_e oa s after the contract is awarded. It ice succeos-
It I 'udder shall refuse or 05415 d, aitbin five days 
.,acr notice that the contract has been .warded to 
Sin!,, to execute the saint, the amount rf the dcp:,sit 
m:ece by him shall be forteitcd to and rctaioenc by the 
Cite xf New York as liquidated damages for such neglect 
,r refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within 
the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be 
r_turned to him by the Comptrol:cr. 

\, estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
:r.n erded to, any Person who is in arrears to the Cor-
1 ••rr,tion, upon debt or contract, or who i- a defaulter, as 
x.:,s ty or otherwise, upon any obligation tothe Corpora- 

iai_iderwre requested, in making their bids or esti- 
_e, to use a blank prepared for that purpose 
I he Department, a copy of which, together with 
6 rm of the agreement, including specifications, and 
.~ ing the manner of payment i,: r the work, can be 

`-~t.:;end upon application therefor at the ohlce of the 
U-. .trtment. 

i:e Department reserves the right to reject any or 
+!: •'-timate_ not deemed beneficial to or for the pub[c 
c: -rest. 

pions may be examined, and specifications and blank 
• rms for bids or estimates obtained, Iy application to 
tin Secretary of the Board, at his onhco, \o. get Mott 
street, New York. 

CHARLES U. VIf.UN, 
JOSEPH D. BRYAN 1, M. D., 
WILLIAM T. JENKINS, hl. D., 
J:k1MES J. MARTIN, 

Commissioners. 

lIo..1,t. ':I Dp.I.sIRrHEteT-CITS' OF NEW Yr.i:K 
No. jot MOTT STREET, 

NEW MURK, NOV, 15, 1f9'. 

1 R( , i C) BLS FUR ESTIMATES FOR THE 
I'LCMBING AND GAS-FITTING OF 
RECEPTION 11(.JSPITAL AT THE 
FO(XT OF E.\sT SIXTEENTH 'TRE:ET, 
AND (IF BOILER-HOUSE TO BE 
LOCATED 676 FEET EAST OF AVE-
\CE C A`I) -NORTH OF EAST 
SIXTEENTH STREET. 

PRflr(1SALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR THE 
plemhmej and gas-fitting of Reception Hospital at 

the foot of Fa-t Sixteenth street, and of Boiler-house to 
be located 0 7d feet East of Avenue C and north of East 
Sixteenth sleet, City and County of New York, will 
be received ty the C ommissioner. of the Health Lie-
partment, at i heir ,ffice, No. sot Mutt street. until r,3., 
o'clock P, nt. of the 3oth day of November, t - ga, at 
which time and place they will be publicly opened and 
read by aid Cr mmissioncrs. 

Any person making an estimate for the above work 
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope to the head 
of said Health I`epartmect, indorsed "Estimate for 
the Plumbing and Gas-fitting of Reception Hospital at 
the foot of East Sixteenth street, and of Boiler-house to 
be located 675 feet Ea-t of Avenue C and north of East 
Sixteenth street, City and County of New York," and 
also with the name of the person or persons presenting 
the same and the date of its presentation. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and mint 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect : and the 
person or persons to wham the contract may be awarded 

CAS COMMISSION. 
DEPARTMENT 01' PUBLIC WORKS. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR ESPIMAl'ES FOR FURNISH-
ING'I'HF: GAS OR OTHER ILLUMINATING 
MATERIAL FOR, AND LIGHTING, EX-
'1'INGUISHING, CLEANING. REPAIRING 
AND -IIAINIAINI\G '1HE PUBLIC GAS-
LAMPSON'I'HES'IREE'IS, AVENUE-S, PIERS, 
PARKS AND PUBLIC PLACES IN THE 
CITY OF NEW YORK, FOR TH F: PER IOD OF 
ONE YEAR, COMMENCING ON JANUARY 
I, e89,, AND ENDING ON DECEMBER 3t, 
r8o,. AND PROPOSALS FOR ES7I>1ATES 
FOR FURNISHING, OPERA'T'ING AND 
MAINTAINING ELECTRIC LAMPS FOR THE 
PERIOD OF ONE YEAR, COMMENCING ON 
JANUARY t, ,8)3, AND ENDING ON DE-
CEMBER 31, 1891, FOR LIGHTING SUCH 
S'IREE1'S OR PARTS OF STREETS, PARKS 
AND PUBLIC PLACES OF THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK AS MAY BE DETERMINED 
UPON BY THE MAYOR, COMPTROLLER 
AND COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
AFTER THE ESTIMATES ARE OPENED. 

ESTIMATES FOR THE ABOVE WILL BE 
received at the pff.ce of the Commissioner of Public 

'Yorks, No. 3t Chambers street, in the City of New 
Cork, until 12 o'clock at. of Thursday, December 8, eIgz, 
It which place and time they will be publicly opened by 
paid Commissioner and read. 
Any person making an estimate for furnishing the 

;as or other material shall furnish the same in a sealed 
nvelope, indorsed " Estimate for Furnishing the 
illuminating Material for, and Lighting, Extinguishin*, 
.:leaning, Repairing and Maintaining the Public 

Lamps ;" and any person making an estimate for 
furnishing, operating and maintaining electric lamps 
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed 

E Ornate for Furnishing, Operating and Maintaining 
Electric Lamps," and also with the name of the person 
making the same and the date of its presentation. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence, the names of all persons 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person 
be so interested, they shall distinctly state the fact ; al.o 
that it is made without any connection with any other 
person making any estimate for the same supplies and 
work, and that it is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud ; and also, that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of 
a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 

'~I officer of the torporation, is directly or indirectly in-
terested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof ; which 
estimate must he verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making the same, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more 
than one person is interested, it is requisite that the 
verification be made and subscribed by all the parties 
interested. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two householders or freeholders of the City 
of New York, with their' res,6ectir'e places ,/ business or 
residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded 
to the person or persons making the bid or estimate, 
they will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his 
or their sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if 
he or they shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they 
will pay to the Corporation any difference between the 
sum to which he or they would be entitled upon its 
completion, and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person to whom the contract may 
be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the amount in 
each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of 
the work by w hich the bids are tested ; the consent above 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or atlirma-
tion, in w-miring, of each of the persons signing the same, 
that he is a householder or freeholder in the City of 
New York, and is worth the amount of security 
required for the completion of the contract, and stated 
in the proposals, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and <✓er and ohms' his Iia/elides as laid, stu-ety 
and edher:eHe; that he has offered himself as a surety 
in good faith and with an intention to execute the 
bond required by law. 

The amount of security required on any contract 
for lighting the public gas-lamps, which will amount 
to S4on,000 and upwards, shall he ,T,,,o.o; on any 
contract which will amount to h;oo,o o and less 
than g400,cco, shall be Stzc,00; on any contract 
which will amount to $zoo,oen and less than s3oqcco, 
shall be dna,o:.o ; on any contract which will amount to 
S loc,con and less than $aoo,eno, shall beG7c,oro; on any 
contract s:•hich will amount to $8n,cnc but is less than 
$roo,coo, 551',1 co ; on any contract which will amount to 
$fo,oco but is less than c8o,o r, f3`,mso ; on any contract 
which will amount to = 	 - ooa~ but is less 1 1 	 t tan a•,,. ,,, 
c s4.000 ; on any contract which will amount to ~z,,- 
but is less than f4o,ow, Stv,000 ; on any contract a II ch 
will amount to Slo,rxo but is less than c:-o,oco, d,.•, 
on any contract which amounts to less than pie, :•.~ 
gs
'
oco, 
T'he amount of security required on electric-light eve-

tracts is 5a5 coo. 
No estimate will be received or considered unl„SS 

accompanied by either a certified check anon one of t6,s 
State or National hanks of the City of New York, d; awn to 
the order of the Comptroller, or money ii the amount r•I 
five per centum of the amount of the security required t„r 
the faithful performance of the contract. Such check ,a 
money must NOT be inclosed in the scaled ens cl„uc 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the 
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 
estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in euid 
box until such check or money has been examined 1,v 
said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All Burin. 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will 1,•s 
returned to the person making the same within thre, 
days after the contract is awarded. If the success  lee! 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days alter 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit marls I,t-
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City- r! 
New York, as liquidated damages for such neglect r,I 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be returne,l 
to him. 

Any further information, and the specifications, i,.,rn: 
of estimate, etc., can be obtained on application ;.t ts•-
office of the Commissioner of Public Work.. 

New YoRK, November Io, ,8q,. 
HUGH J. GRANT, 

Mayor. 
THEO. W. MYERS, 

Comptroller. 
THOS. F. GILROY, 

Commissioner of Public \h -ry e  

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
11EPsAI MeNT OF Prot-IC IVORKs,  

CUs1]Ilsolo'evn's OFFICE, 
Rurut 6, I o. 3r Crhnincss 5TAeer, 

New YORK, November so, 	, 

To CON FRACTORS. 

L? IDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLU-FD IN A 
1~ 

 
sealed envelope, with the title J Else rr-r r6• and !,5, 

name of the bidder indorsed thereon, a/sO ed, r, re u i tr rJ 
the work as in twee atle'erliiwrveed, will be received at 
I 	office until r1' o'clock it., on Tuesday, December r 3, 
r892, at which place and hour they will be publicly 
opened by the head of the Department. 
No. r. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 

ASPHALT PAVF.\ME\ - l-. ON '1'ilE 
PRESENT S'iONE-BLOCK PAVEMENT, 
THE CARRIAGIAVAY OF T- I-I iMNS 
STREET, from Broadway to Greenwich 
street, , %Nl) MILL LA. \F, from South 
William to Stone street. 

No. a. FOR REGULATING ANI) PAVING WI"I'if 
GRANIIE-PLUCK PAVEMEN7', 1i'I"1 H 
CONCRETh, F'OUNDAT'ION, T'HE CAR-
RIA(3F,WAY OF NIN;1'H STREET, from 
Avenue I) to East river 'so far as the same is 
not within the limits of grants of land under 
water;. 

co. 3. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 
GRANI'T'E-Gil-OCK P_1VEDIEN'I, WITH 
CONt RF;I'l- FUUNI)ATION, T'IlE CAR-
RIAGEWAY OF'IHIR CEEN'1'H S TREF;-1 , 
from \1'ash'ngton street to Thirteenth avenue 
Aso far as the same is within the limits of 
grants of land under water). 

XO.4. FOR REGL'LAT'ING AND PAVING WITFI 
GRANI!'E-BLOCK PAVEMENT', WITH 
('ONCRI'.TF: FUUNDAIION, THE CAR-
RIAGEWAYOF THIRTEENTH STREF:1', 
from Washington street to Tenth avenue so 
far as the same is not within the limits of 
grant., of land under water). 

lo.5. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 
GRANITE-BLOCK PAVEMENT, WITH 
CONCAk:lEE FOUNDA'PION, THE CAR-
RIAGI':WAY OF TWENTY-SEVENTH 
S I REET, from Tenth to F leventh avenue 'so 
far as the same is within the limits of grants 
of land under water . 

No. 6. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 
GRANITE-BLOCK PAVEMENT', WITH 
CONCREi'E FOUNDATION, 'I{E 
CARRIAGEWAY OF TWENTY-
SEVENTH STREET, from Tenth to 
Eleventh avenue (so far as the same is not 
within the limits of grants of land under 
water). 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, 

Nos. 157 AND 159 FAST SIXTY-set'ENTH STREET, 
New YORK, November s8, x892. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT SIX (6; 
Horses jregistered numbers 77, a46, t66, 2191 249 

' nd 393; will be sold at Public Auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, on Tuesday, December 6, 18g, at an 
o'clock M., by Van 7'assell & Kearney, auctioneers, at 
Nos. tans and Ira East Thirteenth street. 

S. HOWL.AND ROBBINS. 
ANTHONY EICKH(JFF, 

Commissioners. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, 	/) 
NOS. 157 AND 159 EAST SIxTY-SEVENTH STREET, 

NEw YORK, November 14, 1892. 

TO CONTRACTORS 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE 
materials and labor and doing the work required 

for constructing and erecting a building for quarters on 
the south side of West One Hundred and Thirty-seventh 

street, one hundred feet east of Seventh avenue, for an 
Engine Company of this Departnent, will be received 
by the Board of Commissioners at the head of the Fire 
Department, at the office of said Department, Nos. r57 
and rgq Fast Sixty-seventh street, in the City of Net,' 
York, until ,o o'clock A. sl., Wednesday, November 3o. 
r89z, at which time and place they will be publicly 
opened by the head of said L)epartment and read. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the amount and kind of work to 
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications and 
drawings. which form part of these proposals. 

The form of the agreement and the specifications 
showing the manner of payment for the work and forms 
of proposals may be obtained, and the plans may be 
seen, at the office of the Department. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The work is to be completed and delivered within one 
hundred and seventy-five :175) days after the execution 
of the contract. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time 
specified for the completion thereof shall have expired, 
are fixed and liquidated at twenty 'so) dollars. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 
Any person -taking an estimate for the work shall 

present the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, 
at said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its presentation and it statement of the work I 
to which it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
any and all bids or estimates, if deemed to be for the 
public interest. No bid'or estimate will be accepted 
from, or contract awarded to, any person who is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or 
who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any. 
obligation to the Corporation.  

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti-
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair I 
and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of 
the Common Council, head of a department, chief of a I 
hurcau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to -which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested. it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
Parties interested. 

Liuh Gil or estienatc shall be accormfn nied ly lira con-
vert, ru ;aritunc, ,/ taco /ron,se/esnhders orfreeholders of i 
the Uty of Aen, I ork, with their ,-esbacByc places of 
Sus.-mason resider ce, to the effect that if the contract be 
ovarded to the person -taking the estimate, they will, on 
is being so awarded, become bound as sureties for 
is faithful performance in the saint of Ira !/rctr,raad 
10,0010 dollars; and that if he shall omit or refuse to 
^xecute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
lifference between the sum to which he would be 
:-titled on its completion and that which the Corpora-
:ion may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to 
shom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent 
ettisg; the amount in each case to he calculated upon 
lie estimated amount of the work by which the bids are 
ested. The consent above mentioned shall lee accom- ' 
manied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
he persons signing the same, that heis a hou=eholderor 
'reeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
his contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety 
tr otherwise : and that he has offered himself as a 
surety in good faith and with the intention to execute 
he bond required by law. The adequacy and suffi-
hiency of the security offered is to be approved by the 
.;omptroller of the City of New York before the award 
s made and prior to the signing ofthe contract. 

.t o estimate ti /1 b cea,,sjderid unless acco;,qfaiuii'd Iy 
amen a certrJ led Check upon one nJ the banks of the G/y 
j Aew I ork, drawn to the order ,f Ike cnxjttruniler, 
r money to the amount of Ji✓e hrardred '500: dollars. 
;uch check or money must not be inclosed in the 
ealed envelope containing the estimate, but must 
)e handed to the offrer or clerk of the Department 
rho has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate 
an be deposited in said box until such check or money li 
as been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
orrect, All such deposits, except that of the success. 
ul bidder, will be returned to the persons making the 
ame, within three days after the contract is awarded. 
f the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 
ive days after notice that the c.tntract has been 
wva'ded to him, to execute the same, the amamt of the 
Icposit made by him shall he forfeited to and retained 
,y the City of New York as liquidated damages for 
uch neglect or refusal, but if he shall execute the con-
ract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his 
eposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

my be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
,ithin fiveda's after written notice that the same has 
-Cen awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
11ny accept but do not execute the contract and give 
be proper security, lie or they shall be considered I 
s having, abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
ion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as li 
rovided by law. 

HENRY D. PURROY, 
S. HOWLAND ROBBINS, 
ANTHONY EICKHOFF, 

Commissioners. 
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co.;. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH thereafter Liable to be assessed as above provided, and 	 SUPREME COURT. 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
GRANITE-BLOCK PAVEYIEN'I, WITH thereupon the owner of such lot, his heirs and assigns 	 APPRAISAL. 
C 'ONCRF I E FOUNDATION, THE CAR- shall thenceforth he relieved from any obligation to In the matter of the application of the Board of Scot 
RIAGEWAY 	OF THIRTY-FOURTH pave, repair, uphold or maintain said street, and the lot 	Opening and Improvement of the City of New York 
STREET, from Eleventh avenue to the in respect of which such notice was given shall be liable 	for and on behalf of L ite 

6T,p•or, Aldermen and tom- WE, JACOB LOItILLARD, VERNON H. 
Hudson river (so far as the same is within 	 accordingly. 	 manalty of the City of New York , relative to the 	 heretofore 

and David James King, the Commi:- to assessment accordin,•1 	 J 
the limits of grants of land under water% 	'I he (:ommissioner of Public Works desires to give 	opening of a new street, to be knorm as CI AR F: sinners 

(,irate f ine urd prior to the first ons of h ap- 

No. S. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH the following explanation of the operation of this act: 	rf ON I' PLACE, between Claremont avenue and rdy~ ,appointed in pursuance of the y give public 
of chase 

GRANITE-Ill OCK PA\ F:MI NT, WI7'II 	Vi 1 en notice. "ts above described, is given to the 	Riverside avenue, in the '1'welfth Ward of the City of ter 437 of the Laws of t88c, hereby give public notice 
CONCRE•1 	 n 

	

'F' FOUNDATION, THE CAR- Commissioner of Public Works, the owner of the lot or 	New York. 	
that we shall, by the Counsel to the Corporation of the 

RIAGEWAY OF 	'THIRTY-FOUR'lL lots thorcin described, and his heirs and assigns, are 	 City of New York, and on behalf of the Mayor, Alder- 
Sl'REE'1', from Eleventh avenue to Hudson forever released from all obligation rmdcr the grant in 	 men and Commonalty of the Cis}• of New York, apply 

river so far as the same is not within the respect to paving, repaving or repairing the street in ~T( )TFCF: IS FIFREP,Y GIVEN THAT THE held the the 
First 

Couri, al a Sprict, 'at 
the 

t Chain , r b f 

( 	 1V 	 held in the I first Judicial District, at the Chaml,ers of 
limits of grants of land under waterj. 	 front of or adjacent to s:ud lot or lots, except one assess- 	undersigned were appointed by an order of th e 

meat for such paving, repaving or repairs, as the Coni- Supreme Court, bearing date the r 	
the Court, in the Caurt-house, in the City of New York, 

No. g. I (fR REGULATFNG AND PAVE 	WI'T'H moo Council may, by ordinance, direct to be made 	
P 	 g 	 7th sey of t, April, on the qth day of January, 

soon 
at xi o'clock in sal 

GRANITE'-BLOCK PAVEMENT, WITH 'hcrcalter. 	) 	y 	 tie 
rpose f mak i n of Estimate and b eestimo e for forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel 

CONCRE I'E 	FOUNDATI 	, 	HF; 	 the purpose of making a just and equitable estimate and can be heard thereon, for the appointment of Laws o- tinstreet d avenue v:•ithin the limits of such grants ;rssessment of the loss, if any, over and above the 	 pp ROADWAY 	OF 	FGR7'Y-I?IGHTH can he paved, repaved or repaired until said work is 	 y' 	sioners of Appraisal under chapter zq) of the Laws of 
SI'REI? I', from Eleventh to Twelfth avenue 	P:' 	P• 	P 	 benefit and advantage, or of the benefit and 

damage, as 
g^, r8ao authorized by ordinance of the Common Council, and if any, over and above the loss and damn e, as the rso far as the same is within the limits of 	 Y~ 	 Tile ob ect of such application ' 

	

when the owners of such lots desire their streets to be 	 g 	 l 	~ h ret- is to ol,t ed an order 
grants of land under water). 	 • 	 a nd may be, to the respective owners, 	parties of the Court appointing te three disinterested t.rsons, 

paved, rcpaved or repaired, they should state their and persons respectiv_ly entitled unto or interested in 	 f 
No. ro. FOR REGULA'I'IN(G AND PAVING WII'II desire end stake their application to the Board of Alder- the lands, tenements, h reditanwnts and remises re- bairn residents of the City of New York, as C'ommu- 

GRANITE-BLOCK PAVE:\lI l' f WITH i men and not to the Contests toner of Public Works, who 	 p 	 sinners of A;.pr be to ascertain and appsi,c the
e

( ONCR1;PE F(iUN1)A'I' ION, THE CAR- has no inti orit • in the matter t t til directed by a 	
fns the t herein by 	in con s Clarce of opening compensation to be made to the owners and all persons 

RIAGIZWAY 	OF' 	FORTY-EIGHTH 	 } 	 Y a certain street herein designared as Claremont place, interested m the real estate hereinafter dfor th d, a, ordinance of the Common Council to proceed with the as shown and deVreafcd uu certain maps made by the 
proposed to Ile taken and rcc uired in fee for the ur- S1REET, from 1?levcnth to'l welfth avenue p;t, ement, repacemcnt or repairs. 	 Board of Street Opening and Improvement of the City P 1 	 I 	 p 

iso faros the s:unc is not within the limits of 	 THOS. F. GIi.ROV, 	 poses specified in sot, ht 
	

of the Laws of r8go. 
grants of land under water'. 	

of New York, under authority of chapter 410 of the 	The real estate sought to be taken and ace mired as y; 	 Commissioner of Public Works 	Laws of r88z, as amended by chapter 360 of the Laws of 	 1 
No. tr. FOR REGULATING ANI) PAVING WITH 	 x883• and cha ter 27 of the Laws r4 183 	

aforesaid is located is thi• tedy and h on 
on 

of New 
p 	7 	 q, and filed in the York, and is laid out. indicated and shown on a map 

GRANITE BLOCK PAVEMENT, WITH 	 DF)-ARTme•.v' or PUBLIC Wou>s, 	 office of the Department of Public Works on the qth day made in triplicate and certified by its on the zSth day of 
CONCRETE FOUNDATION• I'HE CAR- 	 of December, r1yo, and in the office of the Counsel to Co~t~n~s[o~ra's Or't ter, No. 3r 

November i 
S.8 r?>:,1', 	 Alay, r800, spewing all the pieces and parcels of land in 

I:IAG 
Greenwich 

OF' P,ET HUNF: S"1'R E'E'L', 	 Ness YORK, November r7, .8 n. 	the Corporation on the qth day of December, i89o, this Coy of New \ orb, between the Tenth avenue and 
from Greenwich to West street so far as the 	 and more particularly set forth in the aforesaid order the Harlem river and a line parallel to and one hundred 
same is within the limits of grants of land 	 of appointment and the petition of the Board of Strcct 

NOTICE 
	 and fifty feet north of the Washington L'rid,r; e, and the 

under water). 	 N 	OF SALE AT I LTI3L.IC AIiC"1'IO\. Opening and Improvement filed therewith iu the office northerly line of the lands herctofure acquired for and 
No. r-. POR REGULATING ANI) PAVING WITH 	 of the Clerk of the City and County of New York ; and used in connection with High l:ridge, which had not 

GRAN1'1'1•;-I;LOCK PA\F.MEN'1', W[1'II 	NWEDNESDAY,N0VEMBERoc,t8q2,A'io.go a just and equitable estimate and as.essment of• the heen theretofore a.qured by the Coy of New York, 
(ONCRi 1'I' Id)UNDA'1'ION, '}'IIE CAR- O 	rr., the llepartment of Public Works will sell at value of the benefit and advantage of said street, so one of which said map, was filed in the otfcc of the 
RI AG EWAY' OF BETHU\E STRLF`I', Public Auction, by Messrs. Van "I'isell S. Kearney, to be opened or Iaid out and formed• to the respective Register of the City and County of New York on the 
t 	Greenwich to V. nshington street ;so far Auctioneers, on thepremises, the following, viz.: 	owners, lessees, parties and persons respectively antifled sixth day of tune, t :q.,, a~:d is numbered one hundred 
as the saute is not within the limits of grants 	At Fourteenth str-et :urd East river, about 7o,000 old 	to or interested in the said respective Lands, tene ntents 	❑ nd eighty-six ; mre of which -paid maps was filed in the 
of land tin Cr water. 	 Belgian Paving Block,. 	 I hereditaments and premises riot required for the purpose office of the Department of Public ['arks of the Ci;}• of 

.c 	., Fl  )It Ni"GUi.:1 f[\G AND PAVING WITH 	At 1•wenty-eighth street and North ricer•about rrg,00n of opening, laying out and formic{; the same, but bene- New York, and the third of which we have retained. 
GRA's ITE-131.O K PAVEMENT WI"1'H °Id helgi:m Paving Mock=, 	 filed thereby, and of asccrtainut. and defining the cx- 	All the pieces and parcel. of land and real estate 
( ONt'l2h; I E I OLNDAT]UN, "1'HE CAR- 	At Little \Vest Twelfth street, near North river, tent and bciind4ifics o(the respc t ve tracts or parcels of included within the general description above contained 
1" IAGER'A\' OF PERRY STRI' 11', front about 60,0. o old Belgian Paving I locks 	 land to be taken or to be a,sessed therefor, and of per- in and to which :m estate in is is sought to he taken 
\\'nshington to West street so far as the 	At Counties Slip, about 75,ouo old Belgian Paving forming the ten is and duties required of them by chap- and acquired as aforesaid, are shown by the following 
lime is within the limits of grants of land 	Blocks, 	 ter r6, title s, of tire act, entitled •' An act to consoli- statement of the boundaries of tire several pieces and 
under water). 	 date into one act and to declare the special and local law- by the numbers of the parcel. to be taken and ace mired, 

S" ~.: I  )R REGULATING 	AND 	PAVING: 	 Tenets or Sit .r•., 	 affecting public interests in the City of New York," 	y 	 )'• 	 1 

	

Cash pa )ment in bankable funds at the time and 	 as designated or, the said triplicate reap, to 
WITH GRANITE-BLOCK PAVEMENT', 	P• 1' 	 passed July r, r.`,sz, and the acts or parts of acts in 
)l'I"1'H COs I AF: F(lUVI)ATIOA,1'HE Place of sale, and the removal within five f5V days of addition thereto or an. ndator}-thereoL 	 First- I pieceboundcdwc   sterlpbythel'ii e ( enuc, 

I ' A I'RIA(;I?R-AY OF PFIRRY STRFEI', the blocks pureha,ed, ntpencisc the purchaser will 	 southerly by ]and heretofore acquired Ly the l - ity of 
in,m Washington to West street (so far as forfeit the same, together with all moneys paid therefor, 	All Parties and persons interested in the real estate Nee, York, cast•_rly Ly land heresoloce acquired by the 
the same is not within the limits of grancs of and the Department will resell the p-ing blocks. 	taken or to be taken For the purpose of opening the said said City of \ew York and the piece next herds after 
I.,nd under water). 	 MAURICE F. 11 )L AHAN, 	 street, or on 

account 
rat 

thereof, 
and having any claim and land and northerly by the last mentioned piece 

De ut and Actin Commissioner of Public Works 	or demand on account thereof, ire hereby required to and land hereto(or_ acquiredn 	li the said city, within 

	

_. I. sstrmate must contain the name and place of 	P Y • 	g 	 by 	 Y. 
e of the person making the same, the names of -- 	

Commissioners of I?stimate and Assessment, at the i 

	

, r -ons intcrc;ted with him therein, and if no other 	 z on =aid map, 

car-oh.  be sointersted,itshalldi-.tinctlyst:tethatfact. 	BOARD OF STREET OPENING 	office, No. 5r Cfianihers street, rn the City of\ew 	Second--A piers bounded westerly, easterly and 

That it is made without an • conncctto°) with anyother 	
York, Room No. 3, with sash r 

claimants 
affidavits or other proofs southerly by the piece above bounded and land hereto. AND IMPROVEMENT. 	as the said owners or claimants may desire, within fore aau:r •d by the said city, 	sort crlvb th '-r on making an c'timate for the same work, audio in 	 - 	 thirty days after the date of this notice November z 	 I 	} 	 Y, 	 by 

,II res ects fair and without coiio'.ion or fraud. 'hhat 	T7 OTICF, IS I IEREIIY GFVFN "I IIAT THE 	9 Y ) 
	)November 	Piece are hereinafter bound -d, within which bound- 

o member of the Common Council, head of it depart- 	1~1 Board of Street t tpening and Improvement of the r8 z`• 
	 arias are included Parcels numbered 3 and 4 on said 

And we, the said Commissr,aees, will be in attendance mail,  anent, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk City of New York, deeming it for the public interest so at our said office on the '.8th clay of December, r8, ~, at 	f . 

	

erein, or other officer of the Corporation, is directly to do. propose to alter the map or plan of the City of 	 Y 	 1 	Third--A piece bounded southerly by the piece last 
r indirectly interested in the estimSUe or in the work to New York by laying out, opening and extending Con- 3 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to heir the said above bounded, westerly by land heretofore acqutrcd parties and persons in relation they. to. A nd at such by the said city and the pi 	next hcrtcinafter bo. coded. Which it relate., or in the profit. thereof. 	 vent avenue, from One Hundred and Forty-fiftlr to One 	 }' 	 3' ' 	P 	, tune and place, and at such further 'Jr other time and northerly by another ice h rcina(ter bounded, and 

	

Each e-timatc must be verified by the oath, in writing, Hundred and Fiftieth street. between Amsterdam and 	 )' )' 	piece 	 - place its see 
thereto 

may appoint, we will hens such owners in easterly by land heretofore acquired by the said city. of the party making the same, that the several matters St. Nicholas avenues, in the '1'wclf[h Vi 	of the City 	 Y 	 1 	3' 
therein stated are true, and must he accompanied by the of New l-ork, more particularly bounded and described rata tr°n claimants, 

and examine the proofs of such claim- bored 6, which boundaries ar: included Parcel, num- 

consent, in sritin„ of two householders or freeholders in as follows : 	
ant or daim:mts, or such lerod una] proof, and :dlcga- bared 6, 7, zz, r , rq, rg, t6, 17 and r9 on said inap. 
lions as may then be offered by such owner, or on 	Fourth by piece Lnuaci:•d o•csterI 6 I e,tth avenue, the City of New York, to the effect that if the ca trin%L is 	Beginning at a point in the northerly line of One 	P 	 )' Y behalf of the orkor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the southerly by land heretofore acquired by the said city,  to the person making the estimate, they will, Hundred and Forty fifth street, distant 350 feet easterly 	 3' 	 9 	Y 	 S, 
City fed N e York. 	 ea.terl h the piece last above bounded and nortlr.rl upon fits bet  so awarded, become bouneLrs his sureties from the easterly line of :lmsterd:un avenue ; thence 	 }' y 	p 	 }' 

for its faithful performance; and that if Ire shall refuse northerly find parallel with s;rid avenue, distance r,z,q 	Dated NEw VOL November z t8 z. 	 by the piece next heremaftcr b ntnded, within which 
or neelect to execute the same, they will pay to the Cor- feet z inches, to the southerly tin,- of One I Irmdred and 	 SIL) KI EL R. THOJIPSON, JR., 	boundaries is included Panel numbered tr on or map. 
poratfnn any difference between the sum to which he ]riftieth street; thence easterly alorrg said line, distance 	 SIDNEY HARRIS, Jx., 	 Pifth-A piece bounded westerly by the Tenth avenue• 

would be entitled upon its completion and that which vg feet ; thence southerly distance :,239 feet z inches to 
	

THOMAS J. MILLER, 	 southerl y by the two pieces list above bounded, by 
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to the northerly line of One Fi ttndred and Forty. fifth 	 Commissioners. 	northerly and easterly by land herctolore acquired b y 

whoni the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent street ; thence westerly distance 70 feet to the point or 	Iotrn P. DUNN. Clerk, 	 the said city, within which boundaries is included 
]attire ; the amount to be calculated upon the estimated price of beginning. 	 Parcel numbered or on said map. 
amount of the work by which the bids arc. tested. 	 paid avenue to be 7g feet Wide bet en the lines of In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 	Sixth-A piece bounded w, hsterl1 and northerly by 

	

i he consent last above mentioned must he accom- One I-lundred and Forty-fifth and One Hundred and 	Opetting and Improvement of the City of New York, land hereh , fnre acquired 1-,y the said sit} , and easterly 
p:mied by the oath or ; ff rmntion, in writing, of each of Fiftieth streets. 	 for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com- a°d southerly by lord heretofore acquired b}- the said 
the persons signing the same, that lie is a householder 	And that such proposed action of the said ],card of I 	mom lty of the City of New York, relative to acquir- city and the Harlem river• within which boundaries on 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the Street Opening and Improvement has been duly laid 	ing title, wherever the same has not been heretofore included Parcels numbered 3, S, y, lo, r8, zo and ez on 
amount of the security required for the completion of before the Board of Aldermen, 	 acquired, to O\ E HUNDRED AND I'HIRI'Y- said map. 
the contract, over and above all iris debts of evern• 	Dated New 1lrct,, November z3, r8oz. 	 Seventh-A piece bounded weoterl)• by the Tenth SF.CU\D 51'REEi', betxeen scventh and Eighth 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, or is 

	
V. B, L1VINGSTO V. 	avenues, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of New avenue, northerly by ;b1 her~•toforc asquI rd by the 

or othero•ise, and that he has offered himself as surete 	 Secretary. 	 said city and occupied by the 
heretofore 

ngton 
acquired 

and 
in good faith, with the intention to execute the bond 	

fork. 	
easterly and southerly by land heretofore required by the 

required b}• law. 	 1~T O"LICE IS IIERF'P,Y GIVEN THAI' THE 	 said cityand the Harlem river, within whichboundaries 
No estimate will be considered unless accompanied III IN Board of Street Opening and Improvement of the TTOI ICE IS I1ERI.BV GIVEN THAT THE I is included Parcel numbered z3 on said map. 

by either "r certified check upon one of the State or City of New )'ork, deeming it or the public interest IN undersigned were appointed by an order of the 	Eighth-A piece bounded westerly by the Tent,, 
National banks of the City of New York, drawn to so to do, propose to alter the amp or plan of the City of ytthree c tour[, hearing elite the .7th day of June, avenue, southerly by the northerly line of land herntr- 
the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of New York, by closing and discontinuing Two Hundred rS a, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment for fore acquired b 	sa y the 	id city and occupied by the 
five per centum of the amount of the security required and Eighteenth, Two Hun !red and Nineteenth and the purpose of making the 	just and equitable estimate and Washington Bridge• northerlv by a line one hundred 
for the faithful performance of the contract. Such Tieo hundred and Twentieth streets, in the I'weloob assessment of the loss, if :uty• over and abo%e theand fifty feet from and pa  rail CI to the 	m lastmentioned line, 
check or money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed \1 and of the City of New York, from the easterly side Irenefit and adv antage, or of the benefit and advantage, I and easterly b}- the Harlem river, w-ithin which bounci-
envelape containing the estimate, but must be handed to ef Ninth :,venue to the United States Channel roe of the Iit any, over and above the loss and damage, as the arms are included Parcels numbered 24, s; and a', on 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of Harlem River Impro•:ernent, more particularly de- case may be, to the respective owners, lessees oar- said map. 
the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in scribed as follows : 	 ties and persons, respectively entitled unto or in- 	Dated NEW Yonit, '.~lovember z;, r8gz. 
said box until such check or money has been examined i 	TWO HUNDRED AND EIGHIrE`To STREET. 	I terested in the lands, tenements, hcrcditaments and 	 I4la)I; LORILLAR 
b) said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 	l;cginning at a point, the southeasterly corner of : premiscsrequired for the purpose by and in consequence 	 VF: RN ON H. 'ROW ~. 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be Ninth avenue and Two Hundred and Eighteenth street; of opening a certain str•_et herein designated as One 	 llAV[D Jt1 JIE5 KI VG, 
returned to the persons making the same within three thence easterly along the southerly line of TWO Hun- Hundred and Thirty-s_cond street, as shown and 	 Commfission.,. 
days after the contract is a•varded. If the successful dred and Eighteenth street, distance 40 .30 feet to the delineated oil a certain map made by the Commis- 	Wrt,i-itw H. C.. se-, 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after United States Channel line, Harlem River Improve- sioncrs of 0treets and Roads of the City of New 	Counsel to the Corporation, 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him to ment; thence northerly along said channel line, dis- I York, by and under authority of the Act of the 	 No. a yron Row, New York Cit}. 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by Lance 83.05 feet to the northerly line of 'I wo Hundred j Legislature of the State of New York, entitled "An 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of and Eighteenth street ; thence westerly :dong said Act relative to improvements touching the laying 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 

	

	 In the matter of the application of the Board o nortberl y line, distance 
southerly 

feet to tine easterly line of out of sir ur and roads in flee 
ApCril 

3, of New York, and 
refusal, but it he shall execute the contract within the 

	

	 York, Opening and [mprovemcnt of the City °f and 
Ninth avenue ; thence southerly along said line, dis- for other pat-poses," passed April r t 

the 
and filed in 

to hi m. resaid the amount of the depositwill be returned farce So feet to the point or place of uagiaaing. 	 the office of the Street Commissioner of the City of New 	\'oak, for and ou hehCf of the ext- V k, Aldermen and 
tohim. 	 Sork, April t, r8rt, and inure rrticularl set forth in 	tie innmIty of the HC of Neon York, relative to 

	

"CHI: CO\l"Il"'IO\liR OF' PUBLIC WORKS 	Tw'° Hustyrnn a t Nfiur=.rh•.xTU STREET. 	 P 	 P' 	Y 	 thecF11ag b ONE H,m to d DAND FIfl'fiEI'H 
REtiLR\'ES THE RIGHT '10 RI' 	ALL BIDS 	

Beginning at a point, the southeasterly corner of the aforesaid order of appointment and the petition of 	g oRF;H 1', bet en Amsterdam avenue and the 
Ninth avcnuc and Two H undred and Nineteenth street; the Board of Street Opening and Improvement filed 

REtliLel;D FOR R 'T ['ARTICULAR WORK IF 

	

	 Boulevard, in the Twelfth Ward oft  l-.e City of '_vew 
thence caste~l dong the somtueit line of Two Hun- therewith in the office 

orofb 
the Clerk of the City 

HE CIIYS I'1' F'OR'1'HF BES'J' lA"IEBEB'1'5 OF 	 -te 	 y 	 and ('cunt of New York; and a iust and a uit- 	York. 
TH F. CT'1'. 	 died and Nin•.teen~h,tree[, distance 3z;.;6 feet to the 	3' 	 q 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes United States Channel line, Harlem River Improve- ab!e estimate and as:ei meat of the value of the 
in which to inclose the same, the specifications and ment ; thence northerl}• along said channel line, dis- I benefit and advantage of said street, so to be opened 	

1 N undersigned were appointed  by an order of the 

obtained
bndm 

at 
Roo any further information desired, can be 	ir 3z 	 y 	 lessees, 	arties and 	ersons, re, ectivel entitled Supreme Court, bearing date the rst dal of November, 

o at Room t, '\o . 35 Chambers street 	 and Nineteenth street ; th6 f e wostevly along said 	 P 	 P 	 P 	Y 	 p 	 g 	 )' 

MAUR}CE F. HOLAHA' 	 north orly line, distance 3 t if, feet to the easterly line mto or interested in the said premises not lands, tare-  the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment for 

Deputy and Acting Commissioner of Public Works. 	
of Ninth avenue . thence southerly "along said line, dis- ments, perediiamerts and premises not required for the purpose of making a just and equitable estimate and 
ta,nce 6o feet to the point or pL•rce of beginning. 	 the purpose of opening, laying out and forming the assessment of the loss, it any, over and above the 

same, but benefited thereby, and of ascertaining and benefit and advantage, or of the benefit and advantage, 
DEPARTMENT OF Ps cite Wotzts, 	 Two HUNDRED AND TwvNrifit SFNnsT. defining the extent and boundaries of the respective if any, over and above the loss and damage, as the 

Coeunsstoscn's ()FFicc, 	 Beginning at a point, the southerly corner of Ninth tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to be assessed 
No. ;r CttAa,nees S1'rcET, 	 avenue and Two Htmdred and 'Twentieth street ; 	 P' 	 case may be, to the respective owners, lessees, };ar- 

	

Neos Yours, August 14, t889. 	
thence easterly along the southerly line of Two iiun- therefor, and of performing tire trusts and duties re- ties and persons, respweivefy entitled unto or in- 

_ 	
dyed and Twentieth street, din once zz6,7s feet to the ,mired of then, by chapter r6, title 5, of the act entitled teresied in the lands, tenements, an 

and in 	
and 

` An Act to consolidate into one act and to declare the premises required for thePurpose by and in ecasa a -ace 
TO OWNERS OF LANL)S ORIGINALLY United States Channel line, Harlem River improve- special and local laws affecting public interests in the of opening a certain street herein designated a One 

	

ACQUIRED BY WATER GRANTS. 	ment ; thence northerly along said channel line, dis- City of New York," pass_•d July i t t83z, and the acts Hundred lad Fiftieth street, as shown and delineated 
__ 

	

	 lance 67.77 feet to the northerly line of Two Hundred or parts of acts in addition thereto or amendatory on a certain map made by the Board of Commissioners 
and Twentieth street ; thence westerly along the north- 

	

1'T• ENTION IS CAf.LFa 'I 'O THE RECENT 	 thereof. 	 of the Central Park, by and tinder authority of chapter 
arty line of 1'wo Hundred and 'Twentieth, distance 

	

act of the Legislature (chapter 449, Laws of 2889), r95.3S feet to the easterly line of Ninth avenue ; thence 	All parties and persons interested in the real estate Re of the Laws of x867, and filed in the office of the 
., inch provides that whenever any streets or avenues in 	 , taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said Register of the City and County of New York on the 

	

southerly along said line, distance co feet to the point 	 P P  
the city, described in any grant of land under water, or place of beginning. 	 street, or affected thereby, and having any claim or forth day of September, 1869, and more particularly set 
'nom the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty containing 	And notice is hereby given that such proposed ems- demand on account thereof, arc ore a' required to pre- forth in the he 

Board 
order of appointment and the 

.:ovenants requiring the grantees and their successors to ing as aforesaid will be considered by furs Board, at a sent the same, dtdy verified, to the undersigned Com- petition of the Board of Street Opening and Improve-
pave, repave, keep in repair or maintain such streets, meeting of this Board, to he held in the Mayor's office, ntissioners of Estimate and Assessment, altheir office, meet filed therewith in the office of the Clerk 
shall be in need of repairs, pavement or repavement, on Friday, December x, r8gz, at z o'clock. 	 No. 5r Chambers street, in the City of New Soak, Room of the City and County of New York; and a just 
the Common Council may, by ordinance, require 	And that such proposed action of the said Board of No. 3, with such affidavits or other proofs as the said and equitable estimate and assessment of the value 
the same to be paved, repaved or repaired, and Street Opening and Improvement has been duly laid owners or claimants may desire, within thirtydcys after of the benefit and advantage of said street, so 
the expense thereof to be assessed on the property before the Board of Aldermen. 	 the date of this notice (November zg, 1892). 	 to be opened or laid out and formed, to the respective 
benefited ; and whenever the owner of a lot so assessed 	 owners, lessees, parties and persons, respectively Dated New YORK, November r6, 0890. 	 And we, the said Commissioners, .riil be in attendance shall have paid the assessment levied for such paving, 	 V. B. LIVINGSTON, 	 entitled to or interested in the said respective lands, 

at our said office to the 28th day of December, t8q:, at z repaving or repairing, such payment shall release and 	 Seerciti 	 tenements, hoof 
opening, 

n , and premises not required for 
r)'• 	o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to hear the said discharge such owner from any and every covenant and 	 the purpose of opening, laying out and forming the 

parties and persons in relation thereto. And at such obligation as to paving, repaving and repairing, con- 	 ---- 	 same, but benefited thereby, boo, and of ascertaining and 
time and place, and at such (ivthec or other time and tailed in the water grant under which the premises are 	 defining the extent and boundaries of the respective 

held, and no further assessment shall be imposed on 	DEPARTMENT NC STREET 	place as hewe may appoint, we will hear such owners in tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to be assessed 
relation thereto and examine the proofs of such claimant such lot for paving, repaving or repairing such street or 	 CLEAN 1 NC. 	 therefor, and of performing the trusts and duties l e- 
rr claimants, or such additional proof's and allegations 

:avenue, unless it shall be petitioned for by a majority of 	 quired of them by chapter tn, title 5, of the act entitled 
the owners of die property 'who sh:dl tits° he the owners 	 NOTICr.. 	 as may then ld offered by such owner or on behalf of 	An Act to con- lidate into one act and to declare the 
of a majority of the property in frontage) on the line of DERSONS HAVING BULKHEADS TO e materN the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of special and local laws affecting public interests in the 
the propuaed improvement. 	 L the vicinity ofNew York Bay, can procure material New York. 	 City of New York_" passed July 1, x882, and the acts 

	

The act further provides that the owner of any such for that purpose-ashes, street sweepings, etc., such as 	Dated New YORK, November 25, t892. 	 or parts of acts in addition thereto or amendatory 
lot may notify the Commissioner of Public Works, in is collected by the Department of Street Cleaning-fret 	 THOMAS F. DO)NNELLY, 	thereof. 
writing, specifying the ward number and street number of charge, by applying to the Commissioner of Street 	 HERMANN BOLTS, 	 All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
of the lot that es he desir, for himself, his heirs and Cleaning,ln the Stewart Building. 	 EMANUEL PERLS, 	 taken or to b,, taken for the purpos: of opening the said 
assigns, to be released from the obligation of such 	 THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 	 Commissioner_,, 	street, or affected thereby. and having any claim or 
covenants, and elects and agrees that said lot shall be 	 EiCommissioner of Street Cleaning. 	JOHN P. Dlmx, Clerk. 	 i demand on account thereof, are hereby required to 
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of f. 	tinmec and Asse.nment iu the rfove•cnti- 
tier mauler. hereby gisa notice to all persons interested 
to this pr, cecding and to the owner or owners, ocr a ,gut 
or nrcup:mtc, in all hnuse.;utd lots and imFrrnved an+Pun. 
intproved lands affected thereby, and to all others whunt 
it may concert[, to wit : 
' 	First—That 	we 	have 	completed 	our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro- 
ceeding, or in any of the Ends affected thereby, and 
hay-eg objections thereto, do present their said objec- 
bons in writing, eluly verified, to its at our office, No. st 
Chambers street (lioont 4 , in said city, on or bef, re the 
,sib 	day 	of 	December, 	rSor, 	and 	that we, the said 

17. •Thence northwesterly, curving tothe left on the 
arc of 	a circle whose radius is 555 feet for 457-x7 feet, 
to the point of heginuing. 

 And as shrnvn on certain map-. filed by the Commis- 
stoners of the 1)e} artmem of Public Parke in the office 
of the Register of the City and County of New York ; 
in the office of the Secretary of State of the State of New 
York, and in the Department of Public Parks. 

Dated Note YOUR:. Ortolier ir, t8gz. 
\Vl1,LIANI H. CI•AIZK, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
No. a 'I'rvon Row, New York City 

and alsoalltheaffidnvits.estimatesandotherdncument, 
used by its in making our report, have been deposited 
with the Commissioner of Public Works of the city of 
New York, at his office, No. 3t ('hambers street, in the 
cold 	city, there to remain until the v th day of I)ecent- 
her. r8t •. 

I'hird—•That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
intaucle all th„sc lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are 	bounded and described 	as follows, viz.: 
Parcel r—North:rly by a line drawn parallel with and 
distant one hundred feet northerly from the northerly 
line 	of last One H:mdred 	and 	Sixty-fourth 	street; 

, ea,terly by the westerly line of R ilroad avenue, West 
Commissioners, will hear parties so obi ccting within the In the matter of the rppfXsrvoo of the Board of Street so,.,therly and 	westerly by a line drawn parallel with 
ten week days next after the said 	5th da • of December, } Opetting and Improvement of the City of New York, and distant one hundred feet southerly and westerly 
t8oz, and 	for that purpose will be in attendance at our  for and on behalf of the Mayor, :\IJermen and Corn- from the south -rly and westerly line of East One I Iun- 
said office on each of said ten da ys at 3 o'clock r. Ni. } mortally of the City of New York, relative to ncquir- deed and Sixt}'cfourth street. 	Parcel z—Northerly, by 

Second—That the abstract of our said estimate and 
ten title 	wherever the sane has not been heretofore q  a line drawn parallel with and distant one hundred feet 1' 

assessment. together with our damage and benefit maps 
gcvcieedfor the its 	tbnpuolicto the lands nsaoce 
for the opening and extension of a new avenue, to be 

northerly from the notchvly line of Last One Hundred Y 
and also all 	the atLdnvits-c=_tingles and 	other docu- and Sixt •fourth street ; easterl 	h 	the wester) 	line }- 	 y 	y 	 y 
meats used 	by to in making our report, have been 

TlH;KRreCN known as S 	 extending lac ll(lLAS 
from Academy 	 One Hundred 	'1'u•cot) 

v 
place, near 	 and 

Trinity avenue ; southerly by a linedrawn parallel w 	 oo 
deposited with the CmnmissiuncrobPublic R-orks of the ninth street, to 	aver tic 	opposite One Hun- 

with and distant one hundred feet southerly from the 
City of 1cwYork, a[ his otllu:, No.3r Chambers street, t

Co 
dred and 	t street, in the 'llvelfth Ward of the 

souther) 	line of t•.ast (inc Hundred and S st 	fourth 1' 	 Y- 
in the said clop, there to 	remain until the [6th day of 

ew Yor 
City of f ew fork. 

"1'hird street. and westerly by the easter:y line of 	ave- 
nue. December, rSrz 

'Third—That the limit, ui our as,c<;ment for benefit 
Fourth—That our report herein will he presented to 

include all those lots, pie.e, nr parcels of land, situate, WE,'1'HE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 

Iving -nd bcin~ in the City of \ ew 1•ork, which, taken of 	Estimate 	and Assessment 	in 	the above- Special'I'ernt thereof, to be held at the Chambers there- 

o,cther, are bounded 	and de<cribed 	as 	fnllmr,, viz, : entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter• of, in the Count}• Court-house, in the City of N se York, 
on the z7th d' I of December, r8)a, at the opening of the 

Beginninz at a paint in the northerly line of Vvestchester estcd in this proceeding and to the owner or owners, 
lots 	imp Court on that day, and that then and there, or as soon 

avcuuc, 	t. here the centre line of the blocks between occupant or occupants, of all houses and 	and 
thereafter as eoun•cl can 	be 	heard thereon, a motion 

Cedar place and I )unman place intersects said northerly proved and unimproved Ends a fected thereby, and to all 
it sill be made that the said report be confirmed, 

find of 11' x. stcl•,ester 	avenue: run e of thence laccterly others whom 	tray concern, to wit : 
1•irst—That we have con leted our estimate 	and Dated NEW Yutu., October z8, tS, ,a. 

and t distlel with the norther)} line N Cedar place to a 
p, pint disc=Ott too 	feet westerly if the westerly line of 

P 
assessment, and that all persons interested in fns pro- ADOLPH L. SAN ;ER, Chairman, 

Eagle avenue ; thence 	so,:therly and parallel with the I ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and LAM()NT :1IcLOU(,FILlN, 
westerly 	line 	of 	Ea„ie 	avenue 	to 	its 	into r 	- ltaSlit 	Oljections  	presenttl:ctr said chin 	tints CHARLl•:' W. DA1'T(f\, 
tion with the prolongation westerly from Eagle avenue tut 	w-riticc, 	duly verified, to 	its 	at out 	oilier. 	\o. 5+ Commissiot er.,. 
of the centre line of the block between East One Hun- Chambers street 'Rooto 4', in said city, 	on or before CARROLL BERRY, C ark. 

sent the same, duly verifii'd, to the undersigned 

	

i,si 	s of Esti mute :u+d As. s. 	nt at their mm goer 	 c me 
e. No. 5, Chamber, street. in the City oI N 	\ ork, 

Km No. ;, with Inch aRidavits or other proof .:+s the 
., id owners or claimants may desire, within thirty days 
iter the date of this notice November i t, t8gz'. 

kind we, the said Conenissioners. will he inattendance 
.,t  ur said office on the loth day of December. t802, at it 
'dock in the forenoon of that day. to hear the said 
rtes and persons in relation thereto. :1nd art such 

'•roe and place. and at such further or other time and
flee as we may appoint, we will hear such owners in 
lation thereto and examine the proofs of such claimant 

r claimants, or such additional proofs and allegations 
is may then be offered by such owner or on neholf of 
- c_ Afavor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
.5 \. k. 

.Lt 	A': •. V. cc. Nr'vcmbcr rt, r9,a. 
I,I- N LU ll N PA I TPIRMON, 
AtflIaI. W. l}1l.B.1Xh, 

HFNi'V WINTHROP t;RAY, 
Commi,sioncrs. 

l ..I r , .:..., 	I. RI - N, Clerk. 

I Lr matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Being and Improvement of the City of New York, 

r .+nd on behalf ul the Mayor, aldermen and Com-
:lty ofthc City of New York, rcl:aive to acquiring 

:. t: . wherever the same has not been heretofore 
shred. to VER\III.YEA AVF\CF. rltho,'ghnot 

- n.] red by proper authoriU , front 1 )yckman 
art to Two Hundred and Eleventh street, in the 
„ _ itih Word of the City of New Yorl:, re the same 
'- b,_ en heretofore laid out and desienated as a 

second-sass street er road by the Commissioners of 
the Department of Public Parks. 

PL'R,UANI' 1t) THE til'ATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and ,rovided, notice is hereby given 

-..a akpliaa+tion will he made to the Supreme court 
the State of New York, at a Special 'term of said 
s.rt, to be held at the Chambers thereof, in the County 

, rt-Louse. in the City of New York, on \\-ednesday-, 
_ east day of December, tSoz, at the opening of the 
crt on that day, or as -oon thereafter as counsel can be 
rd thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners at 

:imate and Assessment in the ai,ove-entitled matter. 
I he nature and extent of the improvement hereby 
t. :tided is tFe acquisition of title. in the name and on 
Lill of the rlacer, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
•, of New York, for the use of the pul,lic, to all the 

and premises, with the buildings thereon and the 
artenances thereto belonging. required for the open- 
of a certain street or avenue known as Verntilyea 
_et, from Dyekutau strr,ct to Two Hundred and 
r entir street. in the Twelfth Word of the t itv of Na te 
' as the same has been heretofore laid 0 L and 
ignited as a second-class street or road by tine 

:nmis-inners of the Department of Public Parks, 
,g the following-described lot-, pieces or parcels of 

viz.: 
egmning at it point in the easterly line of Dyckman 

street, distant 	TO 50-r.-o feet southerly front the 
s.•utherly line of Kingebridge road. 
"I'henec eastrrlc and at an Lingle of co degrees with 

said Dcekinan street, dist.%nce a,rrS ar- zoo feet to the 
southerly line of Iwo Hundred and Eleventh street. 

'1 hence easterly along said line, distance 9- 66-too 
feet 

Thence west_rly. distance 2,474 24-too feet to the 
easterly line of Dcekman street. 

Thence northerly along said line, dir- tance So feet to 
the point or place of beginning. S.dd street to be So 
feet wide Letucen Dyckman street and Two Hundred 
and Eleventh street. 

.\nd as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis-
iners oftir r Department of Public Parks in the office 
t the Register of the City and County of New York, 

:? the office of the Secretary of State of the State of 
\, <. York .,nd in the office of the Ilepartment of Public 
'.,rks of the City of N<w York ; and as shown on cer-
ir. maps filed by the Board of Street Opening and 

nn,,rovement in the office of the R,-gi-ter of the City 
• ni (runty of Neu V. rk. in the office of the Secretary 
' state of the i-tate of New York. in the office of the 
,1: artment of Public N-crks of the City of New York, 
il-,e office of the Department of Public Parks of the 
:y f Nev York and in the office of the Counsel to 

t':;. r' r. r..ti n_of the City of New York. 

	

 -. 	r 1orss, Xrveml-,-r ix, tcgz. 
',1'\1. H. CLARK, 

Coups-1 to the Corporation, 
No. a Tryon Row, New York City. 

In roe orator of the application of the Board of street 
[Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayer, Aldermen and 
Commonalty of the City of New A orb, relative to 
acquiring title, wherever the <. me has not been here-
to:oreacquired,to COO PER rTR EET although not 
yet named by proper authorit , from .academy street 
to Isham street, in the Twelfth W..rd of the City of \ ow 
York. as the same has Seen heretofore laid out and 
designated as a first-class street Cr road by said 
board. 

PURSUANT TO THE SlA1'UrFS IN °UCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that application will be made to the oupreme + our[ 
of the State of New York, at a Special 'I crw cf said 
C"•art, to be held at the Chambers thereof, in the County 
i -_:..t-house. in the City of New York, on Friday. the 

!, day of December, 1892, at the opening of the Court 
U that day. or as soon thereafter as counsel can be 
_:,rd thereon, for the appointment of Commissirners 

,` Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 
°:steer. The nature and extent of the improvement 

 -h}' intended is the acquisition of title, in the 
,..:r and on behalf of the Alayor, Aldermen and Com-
:. alty ofthe City of New York, for the use of the 

- . lie, to all the lands and premises. with the buildings 
:c'-von and the appurtenances thereto belon¢incr, re-
c. :'rod for the opening of a certain stre_t or avenue 
.... -on as Cooper street, from Academy street to Isham 

. 

.,act, in the Tweifth \Ward of the City of Neu York, 
r e tiro same has been heretofore laid out and designated 
- -. first-class street or road by the Board of i treet 
:-.ning and Improvement of the City of few York be. 

a- the following-described lot-, pieces or parcels of 

rI eginning at a point in the easterly line of Academy 
t distant csr feet northerly from the northerly 

rn- of Kingsbridge road. 
t hence ea.curly and parallel with said Kingsbridge 

- -i, di,tance r,s:o no-too feet to the westerly line of 
1-m street. 

i fence northerly along said line, distance so feet. 
I hence westerly-. distance 1,510 ro-coo feet, to the 

--.erly line of Academy street. 
 'Thence  southerly along ;aid line, distance 5o feet, to 

:Ir_ point or place of beginning. 
-aid street to be 5o feet wide between Academy 

=tr et and Isham street. 
\nd as shown on certain map, filed by the Board of 

-treat Opening and Improvement in the office of the 
I ounsel to the (: orporation, in the office of the Secretary 
of etate of the State of New York, in the ouce of the 
Register of the City and County of Sew York, in the 
Department of Public Works of the City of New York, 
:and in the Department of Public Parks of the City of 
New York. 

Dated NEw YORK, 'November t r, t8 jz. 
Whi. H. CLARK, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
Neon Trycn Row, New York City 

1 n ri-c matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York 
I r .end on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and 
C, mmonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
acquiring title, wherever the same has not i,een here-
tofore acquired, to CEDAR PLACE although not 
vet named by proper authority , extending from 
Eagle asenue to Union avenue, in the Twenty-third 
Ward of the City of New York, as the same has 
been heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class 
street or road by the Department of Public Parks. 

dred 	and 	Fifty'-sixth 	street and Cedar place : thence the tzth day of December, 1892, and that we, the said 
ea,terly and 	parallel with the southerly line of Cedar Commissioners, 	will hear parties so 	objecting within 
place 	to 	a 	point distant 	about 	t r5 	feet 	easterly 	of the ten week days next after the said rzth day of Decent- 
the easterly line 	of 	Union 	avenue; thence northerly her, r89z, and for that purpose will be in attendance at 
and 	at right angles with the 	last mentioned 	course our said office on each of said ten days at in o'clock A. v 
to 	the 	pint 	or 	place 	of 	beginning ; 	excepting secohhat the abstract of oursaid estimate and as- 
front said 	area 	all 	the 	streets, 	avenues 	and roads, sessnient, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
or portions thereof heretofore legally opened 	and 	all and also all the a0idaeits, e,timates and otherdocun cots 
the unimproved land included within the lines of streets, used by its in making our report, have been deposited 
avenues, roads, puf(lie squares and places .howu and stpith the Commissioner of Pubic \forks of the City of 
laid out upon any map or reaps filed by the Commis- New York, at his office, No. 3r Chambers street, in the 
signers of the 1lepartmont of Public Parks, pursuant to said city, there to remain until the tab day of Decem- 
the provisions of chapter' e; of the Lars of x874, and ber, t692. 
the Loses amendatory thereof, or of chapter 4to. of the Third—That the limits of our assessment for benefit ] , 
Lass's of 4882, as 	such 	area 	is shown upon our benefit  include all those lots, pieces or Farcels of land situate, 
map deposited as aforesaid. lying and being in the City of \cw York, which taken 

Fourth—That our report herein will he presented to 
together are bounded and described as follows, 	biz. : 
Beginning 	a 	on the 	line 	Avenue St. at 	point 	we-terly 	of 

the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Nicholas, distant too Ice - southerly from the southerly 
Special 	Tcrnt thereof, 	to 	be held 	at the l' ham hers line 	One Hundred 	I 
tcae, 1. in the County Court-Louse, itt tine City' of New 

 of 	 and 	[vent}--eighth street ; run. 
ning thence northerly along said westerly line of Axe - 

York, 	on 	the ,nth 	day of December. 1&.,z, 	at the j 	
title 	St. Nicholas to a point 	distant 	t' -o 	feet 	northerly 

opening of the Court on that day, and that then and from the northerly line of One Hundred and 'Fwenty- 
there, or as soon thereafter ::s counsc} can 	be 	heard I 

ergh[h street ; thence westerly and parallel with said 
thereon, 	a motion will be m.+do that the said report be northerly line of (Inc Hundred 	and 	Twenty-eighth 
contirmcd. street for a distance of too feet ; thence northerly and 

Dated Ne c Yc,ar, \uvcmhertcO, y, 	' parallel with the westerly pine of Avenue St. Nicholas to 
GE::LZl;E P. WEBST F.R, Chairman, the northerly line of One Hundred and 'flirty--seventh 
J. k H 1 N F.LA N lllA R DILLO N, street, nowcloscd ; thence westerly along said northerly 
WILLIAM H. ~131Z~T0\, line of One Hundred and 'lhir 	seventh etrect for a 

Commissioners. } -'   of 	 and parallel with 
JOHN P. Dt-NN, Clerk. 

46.; feet ; thence olas 
the easterly line of Wit. 	\ichoL+s 'Cerrace, 	and 	distant 

l the 
easterly 	

er 

-- 	--  too feet easterly 	therefrom 	to the centre Ilnc of One 
In the matter of the application of the Board of Street Hundred 	and 	Thirt --ninth 	street, 	now 	closed ; 

Opening and Improm ement of the C.ty of New 1 ork, i thence 	northerly 	and 	parallel 	svith 	the 	westerly 
for Lilac. on behalf of th•o \la}or, Aldermen and Cont. line 	of Avenue 	"t. 	Nicholas, 	and 	distant 	go 	feet 
monalte of the City of New York, relative to acquir- w'e'sterly therefrom, to the southerly line of One Hun- 
ing title. wherever the same has not been heretofore dred and Fortieth 	street. 	now closed ; thence 	west- 
acquired. to KAPPt lCK SI FEET 	although not yet erly 	along 	said 	southerly 	line 	of 	One 	Hundred 
named in proper authority). extending from the Snit-- and Fortieth street 	for a distance of 5o feet ; thence 
ten Din' - il Parku-ay to a public road now called John- northerly 	and 	parallel 	with 	the 	easterly 	line 	of 

In the matter of the application of the Mayor, Afatcrutan 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
the opening of CATHEDRAL 1':UZK\\'AY. by 
widening and enlarging One Hundred and hunch 
street, between Seventh + avenue and Riverside Park, 
so as to conveniently connect thereby, and by apPro-
priate entrances in connection therewith, Central 
Park, .11orninpsiete Park and Riverside Park, in the 
City of New York, pursuant to chapter 275 of the 
Laws of 18g1, passed April aS, x8yt. 

NOTICE IS HEREI;Y e;IVEN THAT WI:, 
the undersigned CmnmiCsloners of Estimate and 

Asse,sment in the above-entitled matter, will he In 
attendance at our office, No. ;i Chambers street , know 
4 , in the said city, on Tuesday, November ty, at 
o'clock A. xt., to hear any person or persons who tiny 
consider then'elves aggrieved by our estirn-rte or 
asses<ment an abstract of which has been herctof',rc 
filed by its for and during the space of forty days in the 
office of the Commissioner of Public Works, No. ;t 
Chambers street , in opposition to the same; that On, 
said abstract of estimate and assessment may Inc lucre-
after inspected at our said office, No gt Clr.+mber~ 
street ; that it is our intention to present our report fir 
confirmation to the Supreme Court, at a Special Term 
thereof, to be held at Ch:snmLer thereof, in the (1 'ii ntc 
Court-house, in the City of Sew York, on the 6th day 
of December, t8yz, at the opening of Court on that 
day, to which clay the motion to confirm the s, nn_ wip 
be adjourned, and that then and there, or us s„, : !:„ r 
after as counsel can be heard thereon, it mo:i, :, -„ill i.~ 
made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated NEW 1'oxtt, October z6, x892. 
EUGENE S. IVi,--
RIIIII:IZT  
JOIHN C(INNEI.l,'i. 

Commis.i,.uer. 
JOHN P. DUNK, Clerk, 

son avenge, in the Tuent_v-fourth VV'ard of the l: my Convent avenue to a point distant 	99 	feet 	it 	inches I In the 	matter of the application of the Board of 	- 	-, • I 
of New York, as the same has been heretofore laid out I northerly front the northerly line of one Hundred and j 	Opening and Improvement of the City of Nev: \~„ rk. 
and designated 	as a se,.ond-class street or road by I Forty-first street ; thence sue terly and 	parallel 	with I 	for and on behalf of the :Alayor, Aldermen and Coon. 
theDepartment of Puulic Parks. I said northerly line of One Hundred and 	Forty-first ntonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir- 

street to the centre line of the block between the Lloule- ing title (wherever the same has not been heretofore 
vard and 7'wrelfth avenue; thence 	southerly and par- I 	acquired) to ONE 	HUNItRI•:D AND 	El(,H IV. 

TO THE LTATUTFs IN SUCH 
allelwith 	the westerly line of the 	Boulevard 	to the 
centre line of the block between One Hundred and 

SEVENTH -'1'REE'f 	although not yet nan+ed ix' 
proper authority' , 	 avenue PURSUANT 

1 hirty-second 	and 	One 	Hundred 	and 	Thirty-third 
from Tenth 	to Kingsbridge 

i' hereby cases made and provided, notice 	 given 
that an application will be made to the Supreme Court : streets ; thence e..tst_rly and parallel with the southerly 

in 	Twelfth Ward 	City road, 	the 	 of the 	of New York. 

of the state of New York, at a Special 'Perm of said "Thirty line of fine hundred and 	-third street to the `'"g, THE UNDERSIGNED CO\i3IIS.IO\1•;RS 
Court, to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County centre line of the block between .-lmsterdam avenue and V V 	of Estimate and Assessment 	in the 	above- 
Court-Louse, in the City of New York, on Wednesday, Convent avenue ; 	thence suutherly 	and parallel, 	or entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter- 
the 3cth day of November, tSro, at the opening of Court nearly so, with the westerly line of Convent avenue and ested in this proceeding and to the owner or owner,, 
on that day, or assoon thereafter as counsel can be heard distant about too feet westerly therefrom, to the centre occupant or 	occupants, 	of all houses 	and 	lots and 
thereon, for the appointment of Commisniioner: of Esti- line of One Hundred and 	I hirty second street, now improved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
mate and \ssessment in the ahote-entitled matter. 	The closed ; thence 	southerly 	and 	parallel, 	or nearly 	so, 	n all others whom it may concern, to wit : 
nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended 

F 
with the westerly line of Convent avenue, 	and distant First—That 	we have 	completed our estimate and 

is the acquisition of title, in 	the name and on behalf about qo feet westerly' therefrom to a point distant Too assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro- 
of the ylayor, Aldermen and Commonalty- of the City feet southerly front the southerly line of One Hundred eeeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
of New York. for the use of the public, to all the lands and l\venty-eighth street ; thence easterly and parallel having 	objections thereto, do present their said objec- 
and premises, with the buildings thereon and the ap• with said southerly line of fine Hundred and '1'w•enty- I tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 5r 
purtenances thereto belonging, required for the oven- eighth street to the point or place of beginning ; except- I Chambers street Room 4;y in said city, on 	or before 
ing of a certain street or avenue known as Kappock ing 	from said area all 	the 	fan-i 	included 	within the the 8th day of December, 1892, and 	that we, the 	said 
street, from the 	puyten Duyvil Parkway to a public 

	

I lines of street-, :,venues and roads, or portions thereof, 	I 
I heretofore legally 	 is shown opened, as such area 	upon 

Commissioners, will 	hear parties 	so objecting within 
road now called Johnson avenue, in the Twenty-fourtn the ten week days next after the said 8th dal' of Decent. 
Ward 0f the City of -Neva York, as the same has been our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. ber, 1892, and for that purpose will be in attendance at 
heretofore laid out and designated as a second-class Fourth— I hat our report herein will be presented to I our said office on each of said ten days at z o'clock r. xr. 
street or road by the Department of Public Parks, being the Supreme Court of the state of 	New York, at a I Second—That the abstract of our said estimate and 
the following-described lots, piec.s or parcels of land, Special Iernt thereof, to be held at the Chambers there- I assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
viz.: of, in the County Court-house, io the City of New York, I and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docu• 

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of the Spits'- 
on the twenty-seventh day of December, 1892, at the meats used by us in making our report, have been de- 

ten Duyvil Parkway, distant 0,070 'h 	feet westerly ten 
opening of the Court on that day, and that then and posited with the Commissioner of Public Works of the P 

from the northerly prolongation of the easterly line of 
there, or as soon there: flee as 	counsel can be heard of New York, at his office, No. 	x 	Chambers City' 	 3 

'Tenth avenue, 	measured 	at right angles to the saute 
thereon, a motion will be matte that the said report be 

Sr 
street, in the said city, there to remain until the 8th 

fronri 
the easterly line of Tenth ascetic with the souther)}- 

confirmed. 	 I 
29, 

day of December, x8 z. 
Third allt h 	of our assessment   for benefit of e 

lots, 
s, 

pieces 	 land, line of One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street. 
ANDREW S. HAMMERSLEY, Jn., include all those lots, 	laces or parcels of ]and, situate, 

Chairman, lying and being in the Cityof New York, which taken 
I. Thence northeasterly 	along the eastern line 	of ROBERT ]I. VA_' ARSDALE, 	I together are hounded and described as follows, viz. : 

Spuyten Duyrtl Parkway for 140.9; feet. I 	 PATRICK FOX, 	 I Northerly by the centre line of the block between One 
z. 'Thence southerly, curving to the left on the arc of a I 	 Commissioners. 	I Hundred and Eighty-seventh street and One Hundred 

circle, tangent to the preceding course, whose radius is JOHN P. DL'NN, Clerk. 	 I and Ninetieth street, and the centrc line of the blocks 
3a feet for 48:3 feet to a point of compound curve. I between One Hundred and Eighty-seventh street and 

S. Thence southeasterly on the are of a circle whose In the matter of the application of the Board of Street One Hundred and 	Eighty-eighth street ; easterly by 
radius is 380 feet for 106.63 feet to a point of reverse Opening and lmprovemcnt of the City of New fork, the westerly line of Wadsworth avenue and the westerly 
curve. I 	for and on bei'alf of the Mayor, Aldernten and Corn- line of Amsterdam avenue ; southerly by the centre line 

4. '1 hence southeasterly on the are ofa circle whose I 	atonally of the Ci:y of Ness fork, relative toacquiring of the blocks between One Hundred and Eighty-fifth 
radius is s7=,33 feet for 77.98 feet to a pointofcompound title, wherever 	tine same 	has 	not 	been heretofore I street and One Hundred and Eighty-seventh street, and 
curve. I 	acquired. to I AST r)N F. HUNDRED AND SIXTY- westerly by t he easterly line of Kingsbridge road; except. 

I' 'Thence southeasterly on the arc of a circle whose I 	F'OUR'TH 	S1'REE'1' (although not yet named 	by ing from said area all the streets, avenues and roads, or 
radius is 635 feet for 269.99 feet to a point of compound proper authority , extending from East One Hundred portions thereof heretofore legally opened, and all the 
curve. I 	and Sixty-fifth street to Railroad avenue, West, and unimproved land included within the lines ofstrects ave- 

6. Thence southerly on the arc of 	a 	circle 	whose from Brook avecue.to'1-rinity avenue, in the Twenty- nues, roads, public squares and places shown and aid out 
radius no 420 feet for ryo.5c feet. third Ward of the City of New York, as the same I upon any map or maps filed by the Commissioners of 

7. '1 hence southerly on a line deflecting 70= r5' 4z•' to I has been heretofore laid out and designated as a first- the Department of Public Parks, pursuant to the pro- 
the left from a radial line passine through the southern j alas, street or road by the Department of Public visions of chapter 604 of the Laws of x874, and the laws 
extremity of the preceding course for +30.34 feet. Parks_ amendatory thereof, or of chapter 410 of the Laws of 

8. Thence southwesterly. curving to the left on the -I 
1882, as such area is shown upon our benefit map 

are of a circle, tangent to the preceding course, whose NONCE TO ALI. PERSONS INTERESTED IN deposited as aforesaid 

radius is 485 feet for z3z.4z feet to a point of reverse I THIS PROCEEDING t)R IN ANY OF THE Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
curve. LANDS AFFECTED THEREBY. 	 I the 	Supreme Court 	of the State of New York, at 

a. '1 hence southwesterly on the arc of a circle who' e t a Special 'Term thereof, to be field at the Chambers 
radius is 8zo feet for 367.8[ feet to a point of compound ' thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of New 
curve, ~J(JE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS  York, on the twenty-thi rd day of December, x892, at the 

to. 'Thence southeasterly on the arc of a circle whose I y ♦ 	of Estimate 	and 	Assessment in the above- opening of the Court on that day, and that then and 
radius is +8 feet for 4;.0; feet.  entitled matter, hcrrby give notice to all persons inter. j there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 

it. 	I hence southwesterly on a line tangent to the estcd in this proceeding and to the 	owner or owners, j thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be 
preceding couree for rzo.sz feet.  occupant or occupants, of all 	houses 	and lots 	and ' confirmed. 

to- Thence 	southwesterly, deflecting at' z4' to the ' improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and Dated New YORK, October z6, x892. 
felt for 173.85 feet. to all others whom it may concern, to wit : MICHAEL J MULQUEEN, Chairman 

r3. Thence northeasterly, curving to the left on the I First'—lhat 	we have completed 	our estimate 	and I D, K. SCHUSTER, 
are of a circle, tangent to the preceding course, and I assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro- HERMANN BOLE, 
abuse radius i; 7r5.53 feet for atx.69 feet to 	a point of ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and Commissioners, 
reverse carve. 	 I 

having objections thereto, do present their said objec- MATTHEW P. RYAN, Clerk. 
t4. Thence northeasterly, curving to the right on the I tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, 	o. I _ _ 	_ 	___ _ 	_  

- are of a circle, tangent to the preceding course, whose zoo Broadway, - fifth floor„ in the said city, on or before 
radius t. 	ihr, feet for 464.66 feet to a point of reverse the ninth day of December, 189a, and that we, the said F THE CITY RECORD. 
=urve. Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting Within the  

ii. Thence northeasterly on the arc of a circle whose , ten week-days next after the said ninth day of Decem- i TH E Cl"1'Y RI:CORI) IS PUBLISHED DAILY, 
radius is 425 (eat for sr5.57 	feet 	to a point of awn- her, n I'ga, and for that purpose will be in attendance at 1 	.oundays and legal holidays other than the general 
pound curve. our said office on each of said ten days at four o'clock election day excepted, at No. a City Hall, New York 

16. Thence northerly on the arc of a circle whose P. nt- u City. 	Annual subscrtptior fq-go, 
radius is 340 feet for zgo.oz feet to a point of compound Second—That the abstract of our said estimate and I W. J. K. KENNY, 
m+rve. assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, Supervisor 
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